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seS&js^j^jDespwU.S. TestBan Rebuff
Gary Lee . two mat agreed on when they met

waMn^vtpw Semef . • in .Geneva last November, Mr.

Mikhail S.Oorba- Komiyenko said.
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. easing for an early meeting
Mth President. Ronald Reagan to

a nuclear test ban, did not

o supplant a planned sum-
mit meeting-m WaAmgtcn later

this year, a. senior Sonet official

Tuesday:
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Soviet .Union still -wanted
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"Gorbachev did not mean that

this meeting, if it took place, would
-supplant the summit meeting
winch he had agreed upon in Gene-
va and winch would be a visit by
Gorbachev to Washington," he
saicL

‘

Asked whether the recent US.
military confrontation with Libya,

a Soviet any, or other Reagan ad-
ministration actions had tested the
Kremlin’s patience, Mr. Kor-
nienko said: ‘'We are looking

upon these actions as defiant and
provocative.”

They contradicted “the spirit of
Geneva," he added, in reference to

Mr. Gorbachev's meeting with Mr.
Reagan in November.
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Mr.Korniycako, responding to a
question, also critidztd weekend
reports that the United States was
planning to upgrade its artillery

supplies to resistance forces in Af-

ghanistan and Angola with -Stinger

missiles.

“But we have strong nerves and
we are not- easily provoked into

breaking off a dialogue,” he said.

“We shill continue malting every

effort to improve the internationa]

situation.”

Mr. Konuyenko and two other

Foreign Ministry officials held a
news, conference Tuesday to dis-

cuss Mr. Gorbachev's proposal,

made in a televised address, for a
meeting with Mr. Reagan in Rome,
London or another European capi-

tal to discuss a ban on nuclear

testing.

The. White House rgected the

proposal and said it planned to

continue nuclear testing, in re-

sponse. Mr. Konuyenko said, “we
hope that Reagan has not said his

final word with regards to this spe-

cial meeting or the termination of

testing" ...
' He reaffirmed Mr. Gorbachev’s

inastesce that the Soviet Union
would resume nuclear testing and
end its unilateral ban on testing in

force since last August only after

tbe United States conducted a nu-

clear test.

The Reagan adinmitfratinn Vine

proposed a June date for the sum-
mit but the Soviet Union has not

yet responded.

U.& Concern on Meeting

Earlier, David Hoffman of The
WashingonPosi reportedfrom San-
ta Barbara, California

:

cia]s°haveexprcssed renewed con- S°ve™m
cem about Soviet delays in setting

dav '

a date for thenextU^.-Soviet sum-
mit meeting

Although Mr. Reagan’s first

choicewas to give Mr. Gorbachev a
tour of the United States in June,

White House officials said Monday
that that was rapidly becoming im-

possible because -the president's

schedule was being filled for the

month, and there would not be
enough time for preparations.

“Tne only way we could do it in

Junenow would be to have aWash-
ington aumnit, not the tour of

America." one official said. How-

ccusesU.S.

Of 'Aggression’

In Trade Dispute

Members of the 45-man French observer force bid farewell to Lebanese troops in Beirut.

French Military Presence in Lebanon

Is Reduced After Increase in Attacks
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1 ItfaUstweek. Dubai erode foe— widely traded erode oQs slumped Mayddiverywasquot^alaround

rlowsoflesi ^9^5. down from S1(L50.

-•Less actively trs&d awle oils

havebeen faffing at asK^Wly slow-

er rate. Most oil is stiU tradmg in a
rang: of roughly $11 to 515 a bar-

rel, analysts said. Even at thatlevd,

however, the real, or inflation-ad-

justed, price is at its lowest since

1973, when a brief embargo on
Arab oQ shipments to rim West
created a panic that sent prices

vwnng.

Because markets tend to panic

and overreact, economists shy
away from predictmg how low cal

will fairin the shortterm. But the

price drop already issetling in mo-
tion forces that eventually wfll pro-
vide support to the muket.
.- For instance, although most of

the world's oEwefls are expected to

confrnne piuuyiag even at prices

far below $10, smne of the higfaer-

post "snippo” wdls producing

only a few bands a day are being
plugged up in the United States as

prices fall well bdow production

costs.

Assuming an oS price -range of

$10 to $15, Chevron Corp. recently

forecast s decline in U4>
.

produc-

tion tins year of about 2 percent or
3 percent from last year's average

of about 8.9 rmUion barrels a day.

ffpricra remained thrt low. Chev-

ron estimated, UJL production

could fall by as modi as about 12
imDion bands aday, or 15 percent,

-

by 1988.

Such a fan would be significant,

once many ail experts estimate the

late' Tuesday et about $£si for 'era, qffiSafc said a July summit

May ddnwy, downfromjust over j
=«ting was stiD feasible.
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By Michael Dobbs
tt'asAMgtdn PutI Service

PARIS— France’s new rightist

lent announced on Tues-

y the withdrawal of its military

observer force from Beirut follow-

ing an escalation of attacks on
French citizens in Lebanon.
The reduction of the French

presence in Lebanon was one of the
first significant foreign policy deri-

sions since the narrow rightist vic-

tory in last month's elections. It

appeared to reflect the new division

of executive authority between tbe

conservative prime minister, Jac-

ques Chirac, and the Socialist pres-

ident, Francois Mitterrand.

Officials at the Elysec Palace
said that Mr. Mitterrand had t^en
consnhedVby tbff- new g&vanunV’-L-
aborn the withdrawal of the 45-

man observer force and had not
objected. The decision itself, how-
ever, bore the stamp of Mr. Chirac,

who has called publidy fora reduc-

tion in the number of potential

French hostages in Lebanon.

As the former colonial power in

the region. France is the favorite

political target, after the United
States, for extremist Lebanese fac-

tions. A total of eight French citi-

zens have been kidnapped and are

still bring held by Shiite Moslem
extremists; and seven military ob-
servers have been killed in the past
two years.

The French observer force was
deployed in Beirut in March 1984'

following the evacuation of the

multinational force of American.
Frend’. Italian arid British units.

Its main task was themonitoring of

the cease-fire line between the

Christian and Moslem sectors of

Beirut, but tbe scope of its activity

was steadily whittled down for se-

curity reasons.

An official in Mr. Chirac’s office

said that the decision to pull the

observers out was made last week,

primarily because the government
did not want to “expose French
lives for nothing" He added that it

could be an indirect factor in help-

ing to secure the release of the

French hostages in Beirut.

In interviews before last month’s

By Steven J. Dryden
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The European
Community warned the United
Stales on Tuesday that retaliation

against the community over restric-

tions on U.S. exports to Spain and
Portugal could lead to a U.S.-EC
trade war.

WiBy de Gercq, theEC commis-
sioner Tor external relations, said

the Reagan administration’s an-
nouncement Monday that it may
restrict imports from the EC was
“an unfriendly action” and “need-
lessly aggressive."

- Mr. de Qercq’s statement and
iwnmwit; byus nffidul* indicat-

ed that they saw little hope for an
early negotiated solution to the dis-

pute.

’’Things are getting pretty
tense,” anAmerican source said. ”1

think they are going to be rather

serious”

The United States said it would
increase tariffs on EC products if

the community did not provide

compensation by July 1 for losses

caused by higher tariffs on U.S.

exports of com and sorghum to

Spam.
The United States also an-

nounced dial it would place a com-
bination of quotas and higher tar-

iffs on EC products in response to

new Portuguese limits on UJJ. ex-

ports of oil seeds, oil-seed products
and grain.

Spain and PortugaL which
joined the community Jan. 1, im-
posed the restrictions on U.S. ex-

ports on March 1, when they

adopted EC trade policies.

The United States has estimated

that these restrictions could affect

as much as SI bOhon in US. farm
sales.

Mr. de Clercq said that the retal-

conununity has declared itself

ready to negotiate,” Mr. de Gercq
said.

The U.S. measures, he said,

would be inconsistent with the “de-

clared U.S. intention of strengthen-

ing the GATT through the launch-

ing of a new round of multilateral

trade negotiations."

The community mammme lhat
[

overall, tbeUnited States will bene-

fit from the Spanish and Portu-

guese membership because their

tariffs on industrial products will

be reduced significantly. The EC
has offered to negotiate in GATT
on this basis, bat the United States

says that according to GATT rules

it mustbe compensated directly for

the agricultural losses.

US. officials said that the com-
munity’s offer to negotiate in

GATT was meaningless because
the community had failed to pro-

vide tbe United States with com-
plete data on Spanish and Portu-

imports from the United

for the past three years.

These data are necessary to de-

termine exactly how much the

United States wffl lose from the

new Spanish and Portuguese re-

strictions. the officials said.

Other U.S.-EC disputes, over

such questions as EC steel exports,

have been settled through negotia-

tions in recent months, but the

community and the United States

haveremained at odds over agricul-

tural trade

The trading partners have been

engaged in an increasingly conten-

tious and expensive effort to main-

tain shares of world farm markets

at a time of global oversupply.

Last year, the Reagan adminis-

tration began a 52-billion program
that gives U.S. exporters surplus

farmproducts to hrfp fhwn capture
iatory measures contemplated by agricultural markets tbe Umt-
the United States were contrary to ed States mninramc were unfairly

election, Mr. Chirac said that

France should reduce its presence
' community “would be obb
take appropriate action to

its interests."

is Lebanon to a minimum .

Around 1,400 French troops are

still in Lebaron as port of a United
Nafiora. contingent in ibe southern

part of the country.

the rules of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade and that the

to

end

TJie VS. “confrontational ap-

proach risks leading to open com-
mercial conflict even though the

taken away by subsidized EC farm
exports.

EC officials last month said that

because of the drop in the value of
the dollar, the community would
need an extra IS trillion European
currency uniis (51 .4 hOlicm) to sub-

sidize its faun exports this year.
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Aquino Retires 39 Military Officers,

Retains 11 She HadVowed to Dismiss
Umted Pren inrematnmat General Ramos had recommended

(Continued on Page 14, CoL 4)

MANILA— President Corazon

G Aquino dismissed 39 Philippine

militaryofficers Tuesday but broke
a campaign promise and extended

the terms of 11 officers who served

undo- Ferdinand R Marcos.

The mass retirement of the offi-

cers. many of whose -terms had
been extended by Mr. Marcos over

the protestsof younger officers, left

a major gap in the Philippine mili-

tary hierarchy.

It left just one four-star general.

General Fidel V. Ramos, thearmed
forces chief. He was a leader of the

revolt that forced Mr. Marcos's de-

parture in February. The remain-

ing 52 generals have one-star rank-

ing.

Also Tuesday, the Philippine

News Agency said Communist re-

bels killed six civilians and wound-
ed two in an attack on a southern
Philippine village rhnt denied them
food and "revotationaiy taxes.”

.Mrs. Aquino approved the re-

tirements of 20 generals and 19

colonels and extended the terms of

eight generals and three colonels at

the recommendation of General

Ramos and Defense Minister Juan

Ponce Entile, the newsagency said.

The presidential spokesman,
Rene Saguisag, said Tuesday that

that the 11 officers whose terms

were extended assume “key sensi-

tive positions in new armed forces

of the Philippines."

. Mrs. Aquino campaigned for the

Feb. 7 presidential etetion on a
pledge to retire all generals who
bad reached mandatory retirement

age.

Among those whose terms were

extended were the chiefs of the

army, navy and constabulary.

•Mr. Marcos’s practice of extend-

ing terms of loyal generals was a
major source of dissatisfaction

amongjunior military officers,who
began a reformist campaign during

the final months Mr. Marcos was in

office.

• The guerrilla attack in the’ re-

mote village of Ludmg, 500 miles

(800 kilometers) south of Manila,

brought to 369 the number of peo-

ple kitted in violence related to in-

surgency since Mrs. Aquino came
to power Feb. 25.

Officials said the Communist
guerrilla force, the New People's

Army, raided the village after resi-

dents refused to pay a “revolution-

ary tax” or give the guerrillas food.

Tbe National Democratic Front,
the political arm of the Philippine

Communist Party, reissueefa state-

ment Tuesday that left open the

possibility of negotiating a cease-

fire between the rebels and the

armed forces.

The government’s executive sec-

retary, Joker Arroyo, said Monday
that the government was still wait-

ing for an official response from

the guerrillas to Mrs. Aquino's call

for national reconciliation and of-

fer of a six-month cease-fire.

Base Strike Reported to End

A government official said Tues-
day that negotiators have reached

an agreement to end a strike by
22,000 Fifipino workers at U^.-
mititary bases, The Associated
Press reported from Manila. •

A union leader said, however,

that he must consult members for

tbrir final decision.

“The leaders agreed to end the

strike,” said the deputy labor min-
ister, Carmelo NoneL’*T am confi-

dent this is firm. I am confident

they will return to work tomor-
row." •

The Filipino workers at Subic

Bay Naval Base, Clark Air Base

and a half-dozen smaller UB. in-

stallations have been on strike for

1

1

days.

Mexican Red Cross and army
recovering bodies from Monday's crash of an
north of Mexico City that claimed 166 lives. Page 6.

INSIDE

GENERALNEWS

South African blacks

nize alternatives to white-im-

posed authority in schools and
townships. Page Z.

Christian churches in South

Korea increasingly are becom-
ing a force for constitutional

change. Phgel

SomelLS. astronauts assert-

ed that favoritism determines

who is chosen to By. Page 3.

Sanitay inspections of cruise

ships wfll be ended, a U.S. agen-
cy announced. Page 3.

Prime time for viewing Hal-

ley’s comet from the Northern
Hemisphere will end after tbe

next two weeks. Page 5.

A bond) Mast sparked fears of

renewed violence in the Malay-
sian state of Sabah. Page 6.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

U.S. factory orders fell 1.4

percent in February; construc-

tion spending rose 12 percent

for the month. Page 9.

Bofors AB of Sweden won a

$1. 14-billion arms contract

from the Indian Amy. Page 9.

USIA, a High-Tech Revolution
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By John M. Goshfco
. Washington Pan Sevice

: WASHINGTON—A few days

iafter the inyasioii of Grenada in

;Ocfoba- 1983, the director of the

’UA Information Agency, Charles

Z. Wick, returned from Europe and

;toM Ahin Snyder, heal ofms trie-

dgsotx and film service: “We’re get-

eng clobberedin Western Baope.
[Our best allies are really down on
.'as about Grenada. WeVe got to do
sometiring fast to get our message
‘across.” .

: Eight days later, Jeane J. Kirk-

patrmk,, that' the US. ddegate to

'the UnitedNations, andthe waders
<6f two Caribbean eoratries-thai

supported the US. action Wd a

news conference via satdEte with

European journalists in five major

West European capitals.

' Tbai ncws conference wasa mfl-

jor step in the evohitkm of Presi-

dentRonald Reagan's a^Hoadt to

with other countries; Over

tivities into the largest and most
tedmdogicaDy adroit propaganda
apparatus in the world.

. Mr. Snyder said at the hastily'

arranged news conference, “When
we were only a few urinates into it,

you could sensewehad something.

I remember Wide leaning over to

mein tbe control booth ana sayi

VU, we’re on a rofl. Keep that

titc up? ”

. The trans-Atlantic exchange re-

sulted in front-page headlines

throughout Europe and was widely

credited by US. ^pkwnats with

jumping to blunt criticism of the

Grmada meursum. It also marked

the debut- of the global satellite

television network called Worid-

urt.
:

Woridnct has become what some

USIA trf&aals privatdy call “the

jewdin the crown” erf tte adminis-

tration’s fasdnatioh with aggres-

T6kro
.

'o£i®stfive years, thefoimeractor

^T^^wbo buih. apolitical nymation as

* tkMirf!* “the ^eat .oonmuuucatCEr^ tas
Me*00". 1 .transformed the. government's
Sydr^U-c ?? lackluster fbre^nrmformalion ac-

‘ When Mr. Re^htotA office in

1981, the annual USIA bmlget was

dightly Jess,than $458 million- This

year the agency’s budget is 5837

minion, and tbe While House ' is

seeking $959 nrittion for fiscal

1987.

The Voice of Amexica radio net-

work has undergone a multiyear

modernization costing more than

$1J billion to replace outdated

eqt^nmmandboSdnewlzaiisnns-'
sion and rday sites.Tbe program is

aimed at exteadiiig the VQA's
range, so that it can reach the cat-

tral Soviet Union among other ar-

eas, and to avoidjamming.

Large sums also have gone to

such ventures as the creation of

Radio Marti, whidi beams dafly

broadcasts to Cuba; increasing by
200,000 a year die number or

American books put into foreign

calculation; a new system, to teach

Fnglith to foreigners; and an Artis-

tic Ambassadors program that'

sends talented young American

mnsidans to tour otiier countries.

Some initiatives dearly have had

rightist overtones. Throe include

Project Truth, a campaign to

counter Soviet disinformation; a

companion “semantic corruption”

driveagainst misuses ofsuchwords

as "fiberation” mid “peace”; the

production of “Let Poland Be Po-

AHegations Weigh Heavilyon Kohl Party

Charles Z. Wick

land,” a television special that at-

tempted to focus attention on the

Polish peopled plight under , the

government's crackdown; and Pro-

ject Democracy, which gives finan-

cial aid to groups seeking to. foster

democracy.

Mr. Wick, in an interview, insa-
ed that his guiding principle at

USIA “is to tefl the worid about

America in all its diversity. It’s sim-

ply not tine that ! came aboard as

(Continued oa Page 6, CoL 6)

By William Drozdiak
Washington Peat Service

BONN — Every Easier for the

past few years. Chancellor Helmut
kohl has adhered scrupulously to

an ascetic ritual: He checks Into an
Austrian lakeside resort to shed

some excess pounds and shore up
his spirits for political challenges

ahead.

This year, as be pursues his an-

nual two-week retreat with the

avowed aim of losing 15 pounds, or

more than six kilograms, the con-

servative West German leader ap-

pears to be faring a more troubling

agenda than he could have antici-

pated only a few months ago —
and his difficulties do not concern

merely as ample waistline.

With national elections sched-

uled for January, members of Mr.

Kohl’s party, the ruling Christian

Democratic Union, are becoming

increasingly worried about their

projects of clinging to power un-

der his leadership.

For mine than a decade, Mr.

Kohl’s political strength has de-

rived from his dominance oyer the

party apparatus and provincial vot-

ers. But now even once loyal sup-

porters are expressing doubts
about his future.

On March II tbe Bonn public

prosecutor announced that be was
opening a second investigation into

tbe possibility that Mr. Kohl gave

false testimony before a parliamen-
tary inquiry in Bonn into the coun-
try’s biggest political corruption

scandal

Many Christian Democrats now
concede that if that investigation

—

or another into Mr. Kohl's testimo-

ny on the same matter before a
stale parliamentary inquiry in

Mainz— should lead to an indict-

ment, Mr. Kohl will be compelled

to resign.

His hkdy successor. Finance

Minister Gerhard Stolieaberg, al-

ready enjoys a much higher ap-

proval rating in public opinion

polls.

Christian Democratic officials

openly profess that their party

would have an easier time defeating

the opposition Social Democrats
with Mr. Stdtenbexg at the helm.

The muffled response of tbe So-

cial Democrats toward the begin-

ning ofjudicial proceedings against

Mr. Kohl appears 10 confirm that

view. The opposition seems to rec-

ognize that a sitting chancellor

weakened by scandal will represent

its least formidable adversary.

. Johannes Rau, the Social Demo-
cratic candidate for chancellor,

also has seen his popularity slip in

recent weeks. Mr. Ran is a more
charismatic politician than Mr.
Kohl, but his party has failed to

generate much enthusiasm among
voters because of confused eco-

nomic and security policies.

Social Democratic officials be-

lieve that Mr. Rau could make a
much better tun against Mr. Kohl
than against a more popular oppo-

nent such as Mr. Siollenberg.

Ironically, Mr. KohTs political

woes have grown as his govern-

ment’s record has improved. Fall-

ing oil prices and soaring exports

have ensured a thriving economy,

which normally would guarantee

political success in West Germany.

A key barometer for Mr. Kohl’s

political destiny is expected to

come with a state election in Lower
Saxony in June.

If the Christian Democrats per-

form poorly, Mr. Kohl is likdy to

encounter growing pressure to step

aside as his party’s candidate for

chancellor.

But bis most serious personal

challengemay now be the decisions

to be handed down in coming
months by prosecutors in Bonn
and Koblenz on whether he should

be indicted on perjury charges.

Both investigations result from
claims filed by Otto Schfly, a Berlin

lawyer and leading member of the

radical Greens party. Mr. Schily

alleges that Mr. Kohl lied to two
parliamentary committees investi-

gating political payoffsby the Flick

mduanal empire in return for fa-

vorable tax legislation,

Mr. Schfly alleged that Mr. Kohl
in his testimony before a Bonn
committee in November 1984, had
effectively covered up receipt of

about 55,000 Deutsche marks
(about $23,600 at current rates)

from Flick in tbe late 1970s. During
the inquiry in Mainz last July, Mr.
Kohl said he knew nothing of pay-

offs by Flick.

The money ostensibly was never
recorded by the party’s treasury. It

purportedly was pocketed by Mr.
Kohl's longtime secretary, Junanne
Weber.



In South Africa, a New Form of Protest: Alternative Rule WORLD BRIEFS

By Alan Cowell
New York Tines Service

JOHANNESBURG—After 19 months

government control ofblack townships by
making them ungovernable.

lion of people’s power, the people are start- tee's call to attend classes. Tens of thou- African National

ine to exercise control." sands of black high schooLstudenis have protest as one directed at rendalrig segre-

The conference grouped scholars, par- boycotted classes in recent .years, in apro- gated black townships ungovemame.
. *

r
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ToUat 14FromTaintedItalianWins ^
SSKtag the total teSTK

say they are seeking to complement their

white rale with alteraa- •campaign gainst
lives to offidal control at the local level South African political analysts say that

. ,
. the tacticnow, sponsored byactivists inthe

The strategy does not imply expectations townships rather than by exiled ideologues,
of an immediate black takeover of the 53^ to be to replace the writ of the
government, but seems to aim at creating authorities withd&tnWK protesters.
activist bodies to replace white, official , , ,

control of black schools and towns.

In townships in the Eastern Cape, for

instance, the activists say, the violent

breakup of government-sponsored bind:

community councils has been followed by

the creation of “people's committees”

charged with running die affairs of sepa-

rate streets and areas and with spreading a

radical political message.

Last year, the outlawed African Nation-

al Congress, the most prominent of the

organizations seeking the overthrow of

apartheid, urged black activists to deny the

A conference ini Durban last weekend
urged rebellious students to return to their

classes and argued that Made protest in

South Africa should henceforth cha llenge

the anthanties by setting opaltentative

centers of power in the townships.

“In a situation of ungovernability, the

government does not have control, bat nor

do the people,” said Zwdake Sisuln, son of

thejailed nationalist Walter Sisulu, in what
was called the keynote address at the con-

ference.

body of black parents and political activ- ized harshnesses of apartheid.
. to transform the often anarchic results of

ists that is acknowledged as a negotiating But the call to return to classes—-and to township protests into a new form of pro-

partner by the white authorities. The com- seek to implant what is called “people's u>st based on black control of the town*

mi riff* seeks to represent the nation’s res- education*' in schools—seems to reflect a chips The authorities deny a formal pouti-

nve black high-school students. feeling that confrontation in the schools ^ voice to thecounties 23 tmDion blades.

Referring to street committees in areas

like the Eastern Cape, he said: “In a situa-

crisis over inferior black education that has

fired unrest in South Africa on many occa-

sions in the last decade.

The fact that the committee exists, and

that the government accepts it, seems to

reflect a victory for the blades intent on

obliging the authorities to acknowledge

black representative groups other than

those the authorities themselves have set

up. Black critics consider such groups to be

surrogates of white influence.

Hie school term is to resume this week,

and there has been no indication so far of

how many students will heed the commit-

strike for three days this year around the

10th anniversary on June 16 of the Soweto
uprisings of 1976.

Throughout 1985, black activists pur-

sued violent campaigns designed to. deny

the white authorities the- ability to ran

many of the segregated black townships.

Some township residents refused to pay
rent. Black community councilors and po-
licemen, viewed by activists as stooges of

If radical activists have their way, street

and area committees will become the alter-

natives to official municipal bodies. More-

over, blade students will go back to class to

remold their education to their own liking,

thus offering a more intractable form of

resistance.

The strategy seems to imply both an

acknowledgment of the armed superiority

of government forces arid the inability of

BulgariaAccused ofRepressingTurks
LONDON (Reuters)— Hundreds of ethnic Turins in^Bu^garia have

:

;an»

a report released

the white authorities, were hounded from the authorities to prevent township activ-

their homes. ists from setting up their own alternatives

Once the campaign was under way, the to official control

Christian Churches in South Korea

to assimilate t^em, Amnesty Int

Wednesday. .
: .

-

In a report on Bulgaria, subtitled “Human Rights Abases Daring the

Forced Assimilation of the Ethnic Turkish Minority,-" the rights organi- .
*

ration said it also had the names of more than 100 people reported to

have been killed by Bulgarian security forces since the campaign began.

Amnesty International said that from December 1984 to March 1985

the estimated 900,000 ethnic Turks in Bulgaria, who constitute 10 percest

of the population, were forced, sometimes at gunpoint, to change- their *

names to Bulgarian ones. .‘V

Are Force for Constitutional Change U.S. Seeks Record Fines on Carbide
J ^ WASHINGTON TAP) — The

A KING’S WELCOME IN JAKARTA — President Suharto, right, and his wife

greeted King Hussein of Jordan and Queen Nooron Tuesday at die beginning of their

six-day visit to Indonesia. After brief discussions on the Middle East, Mr. Suharto

assured Hussein that Indonesia would continue to supportArab postions in the region.

Acquitted Bulgarian Leaves Italy
By John Tagliabue
New York Times Service

ROME—A potential diplomat-

ic dispute between Italy and Bul-

garia was defused Tuesday when a
Rome appeals court knocked down,
tbe last obstaclesbarringa Bulgari-

an acquitted last week in the papal
shooting trial from leaving Rome.

Sergei L Antonov, who was ac-

quitted Saturday with two other

Bulgarians and three Turks of

charges that they conspired to as-

sassinate Pope John Paul II,

boarded a plane for Belgrade on
the first leg of a trip to Sofia.

Earlier, a Rome court ruled there

were no grounds to detain him fol-

lowing bn acquittal for lack of evi-

dence.

Meanwhile, the magistrate who

indicted Mr. Antonov told a televi-

sion Interviewer that be was still

convinced of a conspiracy, despite

the court’s ruling.

The magistrate, Dario MarteQa,.

compared the papal shooting with

the assassinations of the Reverend

Martin Luther King Jr., President

John F. Kennedy and his brother

Robert F. Kennedy, which, the

judge said “still await a definitive

historical solution, from the inter-

pretative point of view."

Mr. Martella noted that, under
Italian law, acquittal “for lack of

proof’meant that “evidence exists,

but it is not judged sufficient to
convict the defendants.”

Mr. Antonov’s departure had
been blocked byjurisoictkmal con-
fusion over the weekend, with no
Italian court judging itself compe-

tent to allow bris release because the

Bulgarian’s defense attorneys had
said they would appeal the verdict

and seek full acquittal.

But the Room court ruled that

Mr. Antonov was free to leave Italy

since the public prosecutor had

made it dear he would not seek to

have the verdict overturned.

Mr. MarteQa, on the television

show, denied charges that Mehmet
Ali Agca, the pope's convicted as-

sailant and the state's key witness,

had been coached.

“If he had had a coach,” Mr.
Martella said, “bis behavior would
have been more even, more coher-

ent.”

Mr. Agca had accused Mr. An-
tonov of being a Bulgarian secret

ffgggt assigned to assist him in car-

ryingout the assassination attempt.

By John Burgess
Washington Pan Service

SEOUL — After attending a
Mass in Seoul's Myongdong Cathe-

dral one morning last week, 60

South Korean Roman Catholic

priests turned in special while cards

to church officials.

Each card was signed and bore

an affirmation of personal support

for a campaign to amend South

Korea's constitution to require the

direct election of the president.

That campaign was given new ur-

gency Sunday when thousands of

opposition supporters held a rally

in Kwangju.
With acts like tins, Smith Ko-

rea's Roman Catholic Church and
many Protestant churches are be-

coming increasingly involved in the

battle to remove the government of
President Chun Doo Hwan, who
took office in a military coup six

years ago.

Cardinal Stephen Kim Sou
Hwan, leader of South Korea's

Catholics, has endorsed the consti-

tutional revision drive, which has

become a vehicle for expressing op-

position to Mr. Chun. So has tbe

korean National Council of
Churches, which fin Ira six Protes-

t*nt -riennmmatinx»L

of the Korean Central Intelligence

Agency, calls Cardinal Kim “one of

the very influential inteDectnals in

Korea.”
Mr. Hyun said that “the fact be

has supported the opposition
camp’s position wiQ have a very

great impact.”
Protestant and Catholic leaders

deny that they are being partisan,

apparently because of fears of pro-

voking government response and
because of their own religious dog-

People here are drawing parallels

with the Philippines, where activ-

ism by the Catholic Church was
instrumental in bringing down
President Ferdinand E Marcos.

But there are deep differences,

notably that Christians are a mi-
nority bene, making up only about
a quarterofthe population,and are

divided by factionalism.

Still, many church leaders com-
mand respectamongpeopleofoth-
er religions, including Buddhism,

thepredominant faith here, 'and are

giving a new moral authority to the

fight against Mr. Chun.
H.C. Hyun. a member of the

Kuk Hoc, or national assembly, of

Mr. Oran’s Democratic Justice

Party and a former deputy director

“The fundamental reason for our

actions is themissionofGod,” said

the Reverend Augustine Ham, a

priest who was jailed for political

offenses twice in the 1970s and is

now chief spokesman for tbe Kore-

anCatholic Church. “When the sit-

uation requires, the church must
speak up.”

South Korea and the Philippines

are the only East Asian countries

where Christianity has taken root

firmly. Catholicism, which daims
about two million followers among
the 40 million South Koreans, was

introduced here in 1784. Protes-

tantism arrived a century later and
now has about eight million adher-

ents, covering nearly every major

denomination. South Korean sky-

lines are punctuated with church

spires.

Korean Christians traditionally

have been at the forefront of move-

ments for political change. The reli-

gion's break with concepts of strict-

ly .hierarchical society in the

country's Confurian heritage is of-

ten mentioned to explain this role.

faith has been all but eradicated

there. But in tbe south it is expand-

ing fast — especially Catholicism,

which dawns a 5-percent to 7-per-

cent growth rate a year.

The pace has picked up notice-

ably since Pope John Paul 0's visit

here for the church’s bicentennial
celebrations in 1984.

The Seoul headquarters of the

National Council of Churches tong

has been a clearinghouse for dissi-

dents and is watched closely by the

authorities. The council works with

families of political prisoners,

which it says now number about

800, the highest figure since Mr.

Huln took power in a military

coup.

Like its affiliated organization,

the World Council of Churches, the

National Council of Churches it is

often criticized by .conservative

Christians as turning too far from
spiritual things and backing revolu-

tion.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Occupational Safety and Health

Administration, in its largest en-

forcement action, said Tuesday it

would seek more than SI3 million

in against Union Carbide

Corp. for 221 alleged safety and

health violations at its Institute,

West Virginia, chemical plant.

Labor Secretary William E.

Brock called the proposed fines “a

necessary and appropriate re-

sponse to what we believe to be a'

winfnl disregard for health and

safety.” Officials said the citations

were issued at the plant, where a
chemical leak in August hospital-

ized six workers and sent 129 area

residents to seek emergency care.

Recently a group called the

Council of Christian Leaders of

Korea, which daims the allegiance

of about 10,000 Protestant congre-

gations, met at a Seoul hotel and
denounced the growing politiciza-

tion of the church.

the fines, which amount*
$1,377,300.

Union Carbide agreed
:
last

month to pay fines or $4/100 to

settle alleged violations in connec-

tion with the Aug. II accident.

That fine had been reduced from

an initial $30,000 .after theccanpa-

ny promised to improve monitor-

ing systems at UtejuanL .
Wlffiam E. Brock

U.S. CourtRules on Suspects
9 Rights

“Religious people taking part in

politics is undesirable,” said the

Reverend Choc Hun, a Presbyteri-

an minister who heads the'group.

Mr. Hyun suggests that by
speaking out about politics, reli-

gious leaders in the tong ran are

decreasing their effectiveness.

Fifteen of die 33 signers of a
failed declaration of independence

from Japan’s colonial rale in 1919

were Christians. South Korea’s two
best-known opposition leaders.

Kira Dae Jung, and Kim Young
Ram, are both Christians.

There isno sign to date that the

government is working ’directly

with conservative Christians, but

the National Council of Churches
says it expects that to happen.

WASHINGTON(UPI)— The Supreme Court, bolstering the rigfojp

remain stoat, ruled Tuesday that police cannot continue trying to obraw

a confession mice a defendant has requested a lawyer to help in his. .

defense. '-—i- .
'

-

The bigh court ruled, 6-3, that police cannot question a suspect in the

absence of his lawyer once he has been arraigned and appointed counsel, -2
"

'\
L ;- -

even if he voluntarily and knowingly waives his rights to remain sfleu

and to have a lawyerpresent The court, in an opinion written byJustice ...
~

. . ..

John Paul Stevens, affirmed a Michigan Supreme Court ruling that J

ordered retrials for two convicted murderers. “
.

'

_ r .

On March 12, the court ruled in a Rhode Island case that when a
’

suspect has not requested a lawyer, police may use deception to keep a 1

defensk attorney retained by a third party away while an interrogation

takes place.
, .

Christians resisted the Commu-
nists’ consolidation of power in the

north after 1945, and today their

The Reverend Carl McIntyre, an
American fundamentalist evange-

list, recently was seen, on a govern-

ment TV news program here con-

demning actions by the Korean
National Council of Churches.

Taiwan Is Said to Look

Helicopter Crashes Onto U.S. Carrier
NAFLB (UPI) —A U.S. Navy helicopter crashed Tuesday night on

the urgit deck of the UJ5. aircraft carrier America, omring mjnoriTij^—
-

to several crew members, navy officials said. .

The crash occurred while the carrier was anchored in the Bay of > -

>n«usta, off eastern Sicily, officials said. The injured were not immedi-
r identified.

Beyond ChiangRegime
Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s ruling Na-
tionalist Party has ended its first

full meeting in two years amid signs

it is taking steps to deal with the

problem of who wQ] succeed Presi-

dent Chiang Ching-kuo.

On Monday, the final day of the

Kuominlang full session, Vice
President Lee Teng-hui was pro-

moted to oneor the top positions in

a move diplomats said was aimed
aL settling the succession issue.

He now ranks third on its central

standing committee.

Although Mr. Lee, a 63-year-old

technocrat, was already in line to

succeed Mr. Chiang as head of the

government, tbe move boosted his

prestige in the party, which wields

ultimate power in Taiwan.

Mr. Chiang, 76, is the son of

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek,

who fled with his Nationalist gov-

ernment to Taiwan to 1949 after

losing the civil war on the Chinese

mainland to the Communists. The
generalissimo died in 1975.

Mr. Lee is a Taiwanese; the lop

leaders hare up to now been main-
landers.

“1 expect that Chiang Ching-kuo
will name him as his formal succes-

sor,” said Hu Fu, professor of po-

litical sdence at National Taiwan
University.

Diplomats said uncertainty over

who would take over from Griang
Ching-kuo stifled the government’s

ability to respond to a diplomatic

offensive from Beijing and hin-

dered Taiwan's economic modern-
ization.

The three-day meeting again

ruled out compromise with Beijing

over reunification despite expecta-

tions that the island's growing dip-

lomatic isolation would force it to

make some concessions.

Last year, two more countries

switched diplomatic recognition to
* '*

*
1 numberof na-

t *1 T TB 11 • Ol . p 1
' USS America has not been detenntoed," said

Libya: Longon Rallies, short on Cash ggSMSfi **:

tions that recognize Taiwan to 23.

“Taiwan is to danger of losing its

international identity," said a for-

eign diplomat.

Taiwan has repeatedly rejected

Beijing's offers of reunification un-

der a policy of “one country two
systems.” a formula China will use

to reabsorb the British colony of

Hoag Kong to 1997.

Monday’s session marked the

emergence of several younger
membtts into the central commit-
tee. A senior Kuominlang source

said it was part of a plan to bold a
group of new leaders to run the

party after Mr. Chiang.

“Strongman politics is no longer

the parry style,” he said.

By Scheherazade Faramarzi-
The Associated Press

TRIPOLL Libya — “We have

no government; we have the peo-
ple.” said a Libyan official when
asked for a comment on the U.S.

6th Fleet’s withdrawal last week
from ihe Gulf of Sidra.

The remark reflected Colonel

Moamer QadhafTs philosophy that

the population of every village and
town has an equal say in running

the country. In theory, therefore,

there is no Libyan govonmem.
The theory generates itsown lan-

guage, way of thinking and behav-
ior.

In Libya, the people speak Ara-
bic. But u understand them, you
need to know "jamahiriya.” That
word, which Cotood Qadhafi uses

to describe his nation, literally

means “oountiy of the masses."
If you ask street directions for a

“jamahiriya” ministry, yon will be
greeted by raised eyebrows. Offi-

cially than are no ministries, only
“amana” or “secretariats.”

Political slogans can be baffling.

On the back of tourist
,
postcards

and on bronze plaques above hotel

reception desks, visitors to the

country are advised that “the party
system aborts democracy.”

Libyans themselves are bom-

barded with similar slogans, on
street billboards, banners, walls

and on television that every night

shows hours of street demonstra-
tions in support of the government.

But the reality can be very differ-

ent. For example, when Colonel

Qadhafi Vagwl a nwy rally OOtride

his heavily guarded Tripoli resi-

dence on Friday evening, television

viewers around the world saw thou-

sands of Libyans apparently ac-

claiming the ookxters threat to

strike at UJS, military bases.

In fact, tbe organized mob often

paid little attention to his actual

words. They repeatedly interrupted

their leader by ydfing slogans that

had little to do with his speech.

When Colonel Qadhafi was giv-

ing his own detailed version of the

U5.-Libyan confrontation in the

Gulf of Sidra, the crowd began
shouting support for his 1969 revo-

lution.

While he was heaping praise on
Sudan, the demonstrators started

chanting, “Down with America.”
Colonel Qadhafi talked on, his

face expressionless. But several

times be irritably banged his fist on
the podium in front of him to si-

lence the crowd.

Foreign reporters recognized
several demonstrators as function-

aries who hand out propaganda
publications to the press each day
and who work with the offidal Lib-

yan news agency, JANA.
In a half-empty supermarket to

the Tripoli bazaar, an employee in-

sisted that tbe store maintained a

full supply of food— even though
tbe only items on display were tins

of milk, tomato paste and tea.

“Qadhafi wants to cut down on
imports,” said an embassy offidal

who asked not to be identified.

“There is a slogan here which says

‘people who eat from overseas are

not independent.’ Qadhafi wants to

make Libya seff-suffiriem.”

Another diplomat, who did not
want to be identified by name, said

that Libya was short of cash for
imports because oil revenues had
fallen sharply as a result of the
world decline to the price of petro-

leum.

India Replaces Governor of Punjab
KiEtff nni tut /n % - _ . -NEW DELHI (Reuters) — The governor of Punjab was replaced ,'jf

Tuesday by a veteran politician as the central government moved to bring
k ~

order to the north Indian state, authoritative sources said.
- • ' •

'

The stances to the Punjab state capital of Chandigarh said that
Shankar Dayal Sharma, who was in office only three months, was *- '

replaced by Siddhartha Shankar Ray, a former member of Parliament
andchief minister of West Bengal stale from 1972 to 1977. ,

:'T -

Tbe replacement came as an uneasy calm enforced by tens of thou- —
sands of policemen appeared to be holding to the state, which has tojt •"

torn by violence sparked by extremists seeking a separate Sikh nation, *- .'

For the Record
The Urapisy cabinet tffered its resignation Monday to allow President

Julio Marfa Sangumetti to put into effect a plan to reactivate the
economy and strengthen the country’s new democracy. (AP)

Libya had cut its oil production

to 900,000 barrels a day by Fehru-
ary from 1J million barrels a day
to December, he said.

“But they still insist on buying a
lot of arms from Moscow,” the dip-

lomat said, “and the Russians want
cash for supplying them. If you
want to buy SAM-5 missiles,
you've got to pay for them."

There’S only
ONE GIN FOR THE'
WELL-INFORMED.

Caspar W. Weinberger, the U.S. defease secretary, arrived Tuesday for™ a™* “Jd *a» South Korea was “pivotal to tbe peace and
stability erf Northeast Asia’’ and key to US. security. (UPI)

pei
?
<

^.Z
re^ 200 wefc swept away and feared

drowned m Bangladesh when a storm overturned boats, bartered Dhaka
andpramded vtUages rhronghout the country, officials said. (UPI)

Commui,Ut *"*, *>

CodeName 'Flower:
9
Israel's Secret

..
' _•

By Elaine Sdolino
New York Times Serncc

WASHINGTON — Before the

fall of the shah of Iran to 1979.

Israd was involved in a mulli-

bUtion-doIlar project to modify ad-
vanced, surface-to-surface missiles

for sale 10 Iran, according to docu-
ments said to have been left in

Tehran by Israeli diplomats.

Tbe documents reveal that the

Israelis told the Iranians that the

nrissBcs could be fitted with nude-

Codc-named “Flower.” the Is-

radi-lranian project was one ot six

otl-for-anns contracts signed in

Tehran to April 1977 by Shah Mo-
hammed Reza Pahlavi and Shimon
Peres, then the Israeli defense min-
ister.

ar warheads,although this possibil-

ity was not pursued. The two rides

agreed that if Iran wanted anudear
ability, this would pose a problem

with the Americans.

The Israelis left shortly before

the 1979 Idamie revolution. The
Israeli papers, to English, were

published to paperback by the Ira-

nians who seized the American

Embassy in November 1979. The
Iranians have published more than

50 volumes of secret documents

found to the embassy.

The two countries intended to

keep the proposed missile improve-

ment secret from the United States.

Although American officials

were aware that Israeli and Iranian

mflitaty leaders had exchanged se-

cret visits, they did not know the
nature of the discussion, according

to former U.S. intelligence offi-

cials.

The possession of surface-to-sur-

face missiles was part of the shah’s
plan to turn Iran into the most
formidable military power to the
Middle East. For the Israelis, the
deal offered a guaranteed oil sup-
ply as well as financing for ad-
vanced zmliiaiy research.

Israel was still perfecting the
missile when Ayatollah RuhoUah
Khomeini came to power to Febru-

ary 1979 and halted cooperation
with Israel

Two Iranian officials involved.

General Hasson Toufanian, die
arms procurer, and Admiral Kainal
HabiboQahi, the navy commander,
said to interviews that the conver-
sations recorded in the documents
were genuine. Both now live to the

United States.

Ezer Wrizman, who took over as
Israeli defense minister in May
1977 and who is a member of the

cabinet under Prime Minister
Peres, did not deny that the docu-

ments were authentic.

“Obviously we had relations
with Iran and I knewGeneral Tou-
fanian personally,” Mr. Wrizman
said. “I had many convenations
with him both to Tel Aviv and to
Tehran. But I don’t think it is ap-
propriate that I, as former minister
of defense and as a minister in the
Israeli cabinet, should commenton
affairs of state backdated to 1977

”

Other. Israeli officials called the
papers a forgery.

Avi Pazner, a spokesman for the
Israeli Foreign Ministry, said,

“These rumors and falsified docu-
ments ore usually spread by the
present regime in Tehran with the

view to discredit the previous re-

gime.”
The Flower project, according to

the documents, involved the pro-

duction of misriles with warheads

weighing 1,650 pounds (750 kilo-

grams), with a range of up to 300
miles (485 kilometers).

Some of the papers date from
July 1977, two months after Israel’s

Labor government feQ and Mcoa-

chan Begjn became prime minis-

ter. It was then that the shah, con-
caned about the viability of the

military deals he bad signed' with

Mr, Feres, dispatched General
Toufanian to Israel.

Mr. Weizman tried to convince

General Toufanian of Iran's’need

for an advanced missile, according

to a conversation recorded to the

doomnents.
“You must have, a ground-to-

ground missile,” Mr. Weizman
sad. “A country like yours with F-
14s, wnh so many F-4s. with the
problems surrounding you, with a
good missile force, a clever and
wise one.”

Israel's development of the nris-
sue was 50 far along that General
Toufanian was able to witness a
firing during his visit.

“It was beautiful, beautiful, a
toUy developed missile.’’ he re-
called.

There was a serious political
problem of how the United States
would react when it learned that its
two allres were secretly working on
a unsafe with a nuclear capability.

in the documents, Mr. Wetoman
said the missilecouldcanya nucle-
ar warhead.

.

“AD misrilescancarry an atomic
bead, all missiles can carry a con-
vmtKHud head,” be said.

toe samTdJy b^SS^SsS
Toufanian and Moshe Dayan, then
toe Israeli foreign minister, said:

“General Dayan raised the pro£
*he Americans' sensitivity to

fhe introduction of the kind of mfr
sues envisaged to thejoint project.
He added that the ground-to-
ground missile that is part of toe
jomt project can be regarded
as a missile with a nuclear hea£
because with a bead of 750 kilo-

gams h can be a ’doubtepnrpose

The Israeli general is described
as saying that “at some stage, the
problem wfll have to be raised.with
the Americans.” \

”
Although the Israelis never said

explicitly that they had a node#
ability or that they were willing to.
jum over such a capability to Iran;

lij
*23 jfijpkd to the discussions, :

tJ^reral Toufanian raid.
’

th2^Ka 2
0*1 read pages;'

15 doubt about it,?hesad.

"*T > '--Ti. -

^ r_

% j
-*J- A

v-muifli; OUUCU UJUL 1UK
was not interested to a nuclear
weapon at that time, but “toaldft
TOtmean we would not be interest-
ed in another decade."^
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Tainted!^ Astroiiauts’ Dissent:

Some Charge ThreatofLosmgFlights

•“S&'F'SjS
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'Human ^
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By Charles Fishman
7 WasifiOpm Petr.Strvin

“HOUSTON—Despite the sense

of privilege and cxdtenieat in be-
jng an astronaut some members of

the U.S. astronaut corps sty their

office is beset by
.
low morale, inter-

_~il division and a management
St^le that uses flight assignments as

a, tool to suppress discussion and
dissent.

• Many, astronauts said they fed
their talentswere underused by the

National Aeronautics and $>ace
Administration, and some said.'

ecuriiv J,Xl their officewas beset by favoritism,

bat frinj
" n

.

a Ni°e currentHorn
dtsin

sometime

rdFin

ssassgi
ai p, 1«i°?n*nibS!

or former astro-

nauts were interviewed duringthe
past severd weeks. While they were

“In older to be promoted, to get
good assignments, yon learned to
read the wind.” said aformer astro-

naut. "The people who were good
at tracking the boss's mood, who
told him what he wanted to hear,

thosepeople got all the neat assign-

ments.”
Alan Bean, a former astronaut,

acknowledged that picture of the

office as accurate.
“1 think that’s the way the world

runs, notjust the astronaut office,”

Mr. Bean said. He said he believed

that this son of management "is a
definite motivational toed. It keeps
people husiKng. It does put a lot of
stress on people, but people who

the gam
a! not in complete agreement on the

extent or the consequences of this

dissatisfaction, they nonetheless

can play
well"

The most

game are going to do

immediate conse-

es on
gave a view of astronaut life shaip-

crucacc, current astronauts said, is

that mainly those from the inner

ly yi r^iHc gij^h the public -circle are working on the Chafleng-

LajLjJ v^jLy and amity ami with NASA's a investigation, the most desirable

* public posture that aD dissenting

voices are heard.
- ' Motibf those interviewed spoke
car the conation that they not be
^Identified, Saying they feared losing

-ftittirc space /fight assignments or

itiASA contracts. They described

.the man who runs the astronaut

office and makes crew assignments,
George W.S. Abbey, director of

-flight crew operations, as an auto-

crat who brooks hide disagree-

"menL
'

-~._ Mr. Abbey and the chief astno-

'naut, John W. Young, refused sev-

eral requests for interviews, and
.reclined' two requests to answer
l^Sie specific criticisms,

r. Broadly, the concerns of the as-

-tfonauls were:
- • The organization of the astro-

.naut office sometimes prevents
safety concerns from bang ade-

Iquatdy discussed.

7 / • Despite NASA's public asser-

tion that it listens to aD dissenting

Voices, an astronaut who disagrees

•with those who run the astronaut

'office is m the risk of taring— or

never receiving — flight assign-

• The astronauts are divided be-

tween a favored in-group and a

current assignment available.

Those not in the in-group are
1

concerned that the complaints of
the majority of astronauts will not
beheard.

One current astronaut said of
Sally K. Ride, who is considered a

member of the inner circle, "1 don’t
think she’ll bring these things up,

because she's fitiriy happy.”
Miss Ride beads the commission

subcommittee investigating the

Johnson Space Center, including

the astronaut office.

There also is a perception that

the in-group unjustly gets better

and more frequent flight assign-

ments, though this is difficult to

challenge or prove because the pro-

cess is secret.

Another astronaut considered a
member of the inner circle is Rob-
ertJL Crippen, who, alongwith Mr.
Young, flew twice in the first nine

shnttle flights.

The in-group is heavily weighted
with current or former navy fliers,

astronauts said. They suggested
that one measure of the equity of
flight assignments is the frequency
with which navy pilots ride the

shuttle in one of the two command
positions, pilot or commander.
Of the 30 such postions in the

first IS shuttle flights, navy or for-,

mo- navy officers flew 18, although
they are fewer than half of those

who qualify.

But it is also possible, a former
astronaut suggested, that navy pi-

lots are better trained and deserve

to fly earlier and more often, as it is

possible that Mr. Abbey’s inner

group includes those he perceives

as most talented.

it pvv.re —nr.
. coruous mw? I

: G2S wjucr:;d * !»«•.« ™“& -

* Several former astronauts add
it 3u:uv : i,vgsm ism .that the astronauts as a group have

a\az -T^izr.: i andacwS grumbled about the politics

a, ntnniaiBE
0* *** astrwiaut' office, and that-

he Jour. •- - such complaints were an inevitable

i M Vj^ix-Vouit n4
tt
f
at ^competition among taleht-

'0 T.'j'S
“ ambitious people.

piTI-.. ;. l>r . “This sounds like. something
“•that’s, always, been

.
thfereffSls

’V— '

‘“'“.“."“‘““‘years,” said a farmer 'astronaut,
r '" ’ ‘l71!ie a BffiDonald K. (Deke) Slayton, who

ran the office from 1963 until 1974.

“The flavor is not at all unusual,

l a i“C r
Christ, there were all lands of peo-

ples; (JntO l .5. LffllF^e unhappy until my dedsons.”
~ Many said the discontent is en-

»av\ hi'iwrier rr^aedTufitethanced bv the potiev of allowing administration has announ

if: artier Aseiva. caasatHEE-^jw person, currently Mr. Abbey! jfkg*1 imnnganis win be

i/fHcialj >—c ,tc> make flight assignments. from federally subsidized

he carrier vij ^nehetrid n t' '

But others, including' some
'..-.i-s Tht _-:ur«d »‘aca^ whose tenure spans both the Say-

ton and the Abbey eras, say the

; hi- daim-parrem frustrations are wider, and

& with Support AsRjiot attributable sddy to competi-

*b2t tion for flight assignments among
the 95 current active-duty astro-

nauts.

pU » “There is certainly a lot of fms-

iflVPrnOr of YDDPiration and unhappiness,” said a
*

' loi^timeaslronauL “It’s not quan-

Thr r •
, _7. titalive, it's not something you

^ - '• ^ could see on paper. It’s qualitative
si!i

;r The program wastes people, it

AMERICANTOPICS

CXJT-RATE GASOLINE — About 400 motorists fined up before an Indianapolis
gasoline station opened to begin selling gas for one cent a gallon, with a 10-gaDon limit

Press Uses HighTech

AgainstNASA Secrecy

A kind of electronic war game
has broken out off the coast of

Florida, pitting the National
Aeronautics and SpaceAdminis-
tration and the U.S. Navy
against reporters covering the ef-

forts to salvage wreckage and re-

mains from the space shuttle

Challenger, The New York
Times reports.

Because NASA has wrapped
much of the salvage operation in

secrecy, the media have rescaled

to seagoing cameras with built-in

gyroscopes to steady them,
short-wave radios and elaborate

antennas to monitor radio com-
munications from recovery
ships, and low-light cameras that

amplify available light up to

55,000 limes.

Short Takes

Americans want advice on ev-

erything — personal finance,

diet, politics, sex — and will

spend more than SIS bQfim this

year to get it, according to the

weekly U.S. News & World Re-

port The magazine estimates

that management consulting

firms increased their revenues by
an average of 28 percent in 1985.

Personal finance counseling,

which existed only for the very

rich a generation ago, now
counts more than 100,000 practi-

tioners. The 10,000-plus political

consultants in the United States

reedvc up to $200 million in ev-

ery two-year election eyrie.

George Bush says he has
“some differences with the peo-.

pie and approaches” of the Rea-
gan administration but wQI not
publicize them just to satisfy

those who question his indepen-

dence and integrity. The vice

president told The Washington
Post, “I know the insatiable de-

sire to know where I differ” with

President Ronald Reagan. He
said that if he seeks the 1988

Republican presidential nomina-
tion as expected, he will say:

“Here's what we've done. Here's

what's worked, and here's what
hasn't- We’re moving into a new
decade, and hens’s what I think

ought to be done.”

Stephen King, author of “The
Shining” and other honor nov-

els, wrote a tribute for the rock-

music magazine Spin to Rid:
Nelson, Who was Stilled in an
airplane crash on New Year’s

Eve, saying that the ringer de-

serves to be remembered because

“he was still rocking” at age 45.
Mr. King said that Mr. Nelson's

style was always “the voice of a
kid whose biggest problem on
any given day might include get-

ting home and discovering that

die last of the fudge ripple is

and Mom forgot to get a

tube of Biykreem.”

Advocates of handgun control

are running full-page advertise-

ments in U.S. magazines saying,

“In 1980, handguns killed 77
people in Japan, 8 in Great Brit-

ain, 24 in Switzerland, 8 in Cana-
da, 23 in Israel, 18 in Sweden, 4
in Australia, 11,522 in the Unit-
ed States. God bless America.”

The Good Old Days

Of$400 Wrenches
Norman R. Augustine, recent-

ly named head of Martin Mariet-

ta Carp., a leading mflitaiy con-

tractor, notes that from the days
of the Wright brothers, “the cost

of an airplane has unwaveringly
grown by a factor of four every

10 years.”

He gpes on to note tongue-in-

cheek that when the trend curves

of the military budget and the'

cost of a single military aircraft

are projected into the future, the

curves “intersect within the life-

times of people alive today”—
meaning that “in the year 2054,

the entire national defense bud-

get will purchase just one air-

craft.”

And 60 years after that, “the

cost of an aircraft would no long-

er be measured in dollars but in a
new unit, the Gross National

Product, orGNP—pronounced
‘nip.* Hence, an aircraft in the

year 2100 will cost about half a
nip.”

— Compiledby

ARTHUR HIGBEE

U.S. Is Ending Routine Checks

Of Sanitation on Cruise Ships
By Ralph Blumenchal

Nnt York Turns Service

NEW YORK —The US. gov-

ernment will stop its regular in-

spectionsof sanitary conditions on
cruise ships April 30 in favor of a
self-inspection system, the Centers

for Disease Control has an-
nounced.

The action, widely sought by the

cruise industry, went far beyond
changes proposed by the federal
government last year.

It drew a protest from the New
York State agency that had re-

quested creation of an inspection

program after a number of out-

breaks of gastrointestinal illness on
cruise ships in the early 1970s.

The Centers for Disuse Control,

based in Atlanta, is an agency of

the federal Department of Health
and Human Services.

The derision means the federal

government win no longer issue

twice-monthly reports naming
those ships e*T!ing at U.S. ports

that have failed to meet sanitation

standards. Unannounced inspec-

tions of ships had been conducted
twice a year.

The latest inspection report, dat-

ed March 14, fisted 40 ships as

having passed their regular sanitary

inspection and 26 as having failed.

Ships fail may still sail in

most cases, but the ratings have
been circulated to travel agents and
to health departments and travelers

requesting them.
Explaining its decision, the Cen-

ters for Disease Control pointed to

a rise over the years in the number
of ships meeting hs standards.

In a notice attached to the March
14 inspection report, the agency
said:

“Because of the heightened
awareness of and attention to ship-

board sanitation on the part of
both the international ennse ship
industry and the traveling public;

continued routine inspections of

these vessels by gpveromeni in-

spectors are not necessary”

Instead, the agency said it “will

work with the industry to imriaii- a
self-inspection program which the

industry can cany out on its own.”
Government inspectors, it said,

would continue to investigate out-
breaks of disease and make special

checks when necessary.

The decision to stop routine in-

spections was conveyed to leaders

of the cruise industry by letter on
March 4 by Dr. Laurence S. Farer,

director of the agency's Division of

Quarantine.

In a telephone interview from
Atlanta,Dr. Farer said of the cruise

lines: “In 10 years they learned

what to do.”

However, figures provided by
John G Yashuk, chief of the agen-
cy’s vessel sanitation inspection

program, which is based in Miami,
indicated tl«f the ships that passed
inspection have dropped from 70
percent last year to 60 percent so
far in 1986.

Among the 26 ships fisted in the
March 14 report as having failed

inspection were the Queen Eliza-
beth 2 and the Cunard Princess,

two of the world's most prominent
cruise ships.

The action drew praise from
John Rears, chairman of the Inter-

national Committee of Passenger
Lines, which represents 19 compa-
nies carrying about 85 percent of
cruise passengers.

“We feeTit’s a logical develop-

ment,” he said, noting that the in-

spection program was often viewed
as a cooperative effort between the
industry and the government

But the move evoked dismay at

the office of the New York State

attorney general Robert Abrams.
“Why loll a successful pro-

gram?” asked Stephen MindeQ, an
assistant attorney general. He said
that a failure rate of a third of the
ships showed the industry stiD

needed the “beneficial deterrent”

Of the federal inspections.

To pass inspection, a ship must
score at least 85 out of 100 points

on a weighted scale of 42 inspection
items focusing on water, refrigera-

tion, food preparation, contamina-
tion, ship cleanliness and others.

Thirty-two of the items are con-
sidered critical and a substandard
rating cm any one of than results in

automatic Mure.
Cruise executives have long com-

plained that the list does not ex-
plain the technicalities that might
cause failure. But a full inspection
report on each ship is available
from the government upon request

CanadaMPEnds22<DayFast
The Associated Press

OTTAWA — Jacques Hebert,

62, a member of Canada's Senate,

ended a fast Monday that he bad
begun 22 days earlier to protest the

conservative government's cancel-

lation of a $20 million youth pro-

gram.
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By Lee May
Las Angela Times Service

WASHINGTON—The)
administration has announced i

evicted

hooting

and that all applicants will be re-

quired to prove citizenship or legal

status under new regulations.

The Department of Housing and
Urban Development said Monday
that the regulations, which will go
into effect July 30. wifi also require

that residents already in public

housing prove their ritizemiup or

status after Oct. 27, whenever their

cases come up for review.

The new rules “are intended to

reserve scarce housing assistance

resources for persons with the most— ' * _ .1, mi*. PIWWU WWW, » , . .
, f ,

doesn’t develop their careers, It legitimate claim —namely, dozens

riw- |“

ur Rt>

^doesn’t develop people welL”
. — ir.sTiW * ‘ AD those interviewed agreed that

u '*' their concerns predated the Chal-

.„r i-!-1**1 disaster Jan. 28, although

Z-X"
~

'• :**#*£& accident served to focus tbar

• v “i- rfW'-®^'discontent.
,rc‘ -r '

Several astronauts suggested
that pan of the problem is that

astronauts must take their safety

-.concents to the same people who
^ •.?. r.ci’ make flight crew derisions — Mr.

Uv
^ p’.ja U' Abbey and Mr. Young.

;rr * “If you raised your voice about
-

,L —
' .T^uifrt^** said a former astronaut.

were told that if you were too

i coward to flyr they'd find

somebody rise."

The question of who gets to fly

and how that is decided are.con~
slant concerns among astronauts.

The process of selecting crews is

and other persons lawfully present

in the United States,” the depart-

mem said in a statement

The regulations were immediate-

ly criticized by civil rights activists.

The department said that the

regulations were required by con-

gressional legislation prohibiting

assistance to illegal immigrants
through public homing, rental sub-

sidies and mortgage interest subsi-

dies.

The government estimates that

two million to six million illegal

immigrants live in the United
States, and some private groups as-

sert thatthe number is higher.

Steven L Balis, an attorney at

Housing and Urban Develop-
ment’s general counsel office, said

that 10 million people live in 4.1

nnflioh federally subsidized units

nationwide. But be said that the

department had no estimate of how
many illegal immigrants live in the

units.

Mr. Balis said the department
was delaying carrying put the regu-

lations until July to allow “suffi-

cient lead time” for housing agen-

cies to receive instructions on the

new procedures.

Linda J. Wong, an attorney with

the Los Angeles office oftheMexi-
can American Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, said that cany-
ingout the new rules “isgoing tobe
a mess.”

She said that many illegal immi-
grants five in mixed households
containing some family members
who have legal immigrant states.

Such families could be separated

because of the rules, she said.

Mrs. Wong questioned whether
bousing officials would assist evict-

ed immigrants in finding new hous-

ing, “or will they be left out in the

coTdr In any case, she said, offi-

cials “will play the role of judge
and prosecutor, determining who
should be here.”

Mr. Balis said the department
intended to nuke the process “as

objective as possible.” He said offi-

cials would seek such documents as

birth certificates and passports for

U.S. citizens and work permits or
other documents for immigrants.

t, ivi...-;
! f^^jssues that might irritate Mr. Ab-

Uiifti i
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hut also a perception that ins
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WASHINGTON — The air

— |# pipe's program to produce a strar

; manned Stealth bomber israi

and. within cost limits, a
tier said

aircraft

n by the

:ar- •“ .early 1990s.

.

„,riiv : General Lawrence A. Skaritze.

s
yi win cost up io;S60Q nrillkai
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- ' ^ He said the secrecy in the Stealth
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Agca: Method in Madness?
“The uial of tbe century” has ended as it

began nearly a year ago. with Mehmet Ali

Agca shooting that he is Jesus Christ. That

claim is too much for any court, and the state

df mind it suggests made it finally impossible

to corroborate Mr. Agca's other assertions.

Was be hired by Bulgaria to shoot the pope in

1981 and paid J12 million for it? Three

Bulgarians and three Turks have now had to

be acquitted for lack of proof that such a

conspiracy existed. The equivocal Italian legal

formula is comparable to the “not proven”

allowed in Scottish law.

Lack of proof means just that. For 10

months a conscientious Italian magistrate took

testimony from SO witnesses in six countries.

Every effortwas made to confirm the details of

a 1200-page indictment based on Mr. Agca’s

allegations that he had been hired in 1980, with

Soviet approval, to kill the Polish pope. Tbe
only solid find was a confession by a Turkish

laborer, Omer Bagci, that he had delivered tbe

gun used by Mr. Agca in St. Peter’s Square.

That proved a conspiracy, contradicting Mr.
Agca's initial assertion that he had acted alone.

But it is meager fruit after so much effort. No
trace was found of the money Mr. Agca
claimed to have received and no credible wit-

ness confirmed his account of meetings with

the Bulgarian security police. No one pro-

duced rental records for the Hertz car that Mr.

Agra said was parked near the Vatican to

whisk him away after the shooting.

Is Mr. Agca mad, an inspired fabulist or the

instrument of a different conspiracy to impli-

cate tbe Soviet bloc? On all counts, the same
verdict applies: lack of proof.

Despite the instant Bulgarian claims of vin-

dication. the riddle of Mr. Agca's Balkan so-

journ remains. After slaying a Turkish editor

and escaping from prison, be turned up in

Sofia with a false passport in the summer of

1980 and managed to stay at leading hotels.

Bulgaria refused to cooperate with the Italian

inquiry and provided no explanation for its

hospitality to a Turkish terrorist, a member of

the right-wing Gray Wolves. How did Mr.

Agca know so much about Bulgarian Embassy
personnel in Rome? Not all his knowledge

could have been gleaned, as Bulgarians claim,

from tbe Italian press. It's likely that Bulgaria

was comptirit with Mr. Agca at least in gun

and drug smuggling and that there was a

Bulgarian lint with extremists in Turkey.

If the Italian proceeding was remiss, it was

in its failure to dig more vigorously into Mr.

Agca's Turkish past That may wefl hold

the key to this mystery and explain the method
in Mr. Agca's madness.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

DelayingWar on Managua
President Reagan has snatched a meager

victory from the Senate. It has approved Si00

million for tbe U.S.-backed “contra” rebels by
a wobbly 53-47— but only after Mr. Reagan

submitted to delays that be had rigorously

opposed. The unconditional aid bewanted was
voted down. 60-39. The compromise moves
back to tbe House, which narrowly balked at

the aid package, for another vote on April 15.

This means there is still a chance to strengthen

diplomacy before plunging into a wider war.

The pattern of voting should keep Mr. Rea-
gan from claiming a dear. Tonkin-like man-
date for a fight to finish off the Sandinist

regime. Polls taken after his strident prime-

time plea for war showed only one of three

Americans dearly in favor of aiming the con-

tras. And tbe hedged Senatevote came directly

in the wake of exdted allegations of a large-

scale incursion into Honduras by 1,500 Nica-

raguans pursuing the contras.

It appears that there was indeed a battle in

the remotejungle area known as the Las Vegas

triangle— just as there was 10 months ago,

when perhaps 1,000 Sandiniits penetrated the

region. That inddent passed almost unnoticed,
whereas tbe latest clash was depicted as a

brazen invasion requiring $20 million in emer-

gency aid to Honduras and the involvement of

U.S. helicopters. What this inddent most

dearly underscored were the risks of Ameri-

cans joining the battle, despite Mr. Reagan’s
angry insistence that he means to avoid it.

To win tbe semblance of a victory, the

president yielded to Senate demands for a 90-

day delay in delivery of $75 million in arms
aid, to spur talks between the Managuajunta
and the contras. Since the Sandinists scorn

such talk*;
,
this delay appears to be a dumsy,

save-faring device. But the House can insist on
a further stipulation— that Congress be given

a chance to review the aid after direct negotia-

tions with Managua have been attempted. It

could define achievable goals for these talks:

border security, elimination of foreign bases

and advisers, verifiable reductions in weapon-

ry. A determined president can always ignore

such restraints, and even evade a flat prohibi-

tionon aid to the contras. But even a war needs
realizable objectives, and an aimless policycan

at least be restrained by the absence ofconsen-

sus. As Senator Bob Dole, the majority leader,

argued, only a policy with broad support can
he “sustainable and credible.” No such broad
support is yet evident in Congress.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Korean Grievances Remain
One cheer for President Chun Doo Hwan,

who has changed his style of dealing with
South Korea's political opposition. He decid-

ed that a heavy hand only alienated Koreans
and aggravated foreign concern, especially

in tbe United States.

Over the weekend, Mr. Chun permitted

50,000 people to conduct an anti-government

rally— in Kwangju no less, a place where he
embittered many citizens with a bloody crack-

down on protesters in 1980. Kim DaeJung, the

opposition leader, was barred, but many
others spoke and the large crowd chanted

“down with dictatorship.”

Mr. Chun is wise to prevent official repres-

sion from rubbing politics raw. But the griev-

ance at the heart of the crisis remains untreat-

ed. Then a general he took power in 1980 and
wrote a new constitution. Under it, a successor

is to be elected, to a seven-year term, in 1988;

it would be South Korea's first peaceful trans-

fer of power. But the constitution, providing

for indirect voting by electors, ensures that

the president will be able to handpick his

successor. It rules out an amendment to allow

popular election until the president is in office.

The opposition wants the constitution to be

amended now. The government says that such

an amendment should wait until at least 1989.

Given the calendar, the opposition's amend-
ment campaign would have started up now
anyway. There’s no doubt, however, that the

surge to democracy in Manila has made an
impact. That America ended up supporting

the Philippine movement encouraged the op-

position in Seoul and sobered the government

Tbe authorities in Seoul warn that the

amendment campaign is “a cover ... to bring

about the overthrow of the existing constitu-

tional order." But this is hardly so. In Korea,

traditional favor for order and conformity

may “coexist uneasily with Western democrat-

ic ideals.” as the State Department suggests.

But an appreciation of complexity cannot be
allowed to rationalize police rule. Koreans, an
increasingly confident and sophisticated soci-

ety, are surely competent to run their affairs. •

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Opinion
Gorbachev’s DiplomaticTool

Mikhail S. Gorbachev has already proved
himself to be a skillful manipulator of interna-

tional public opinion. He has turned a lumber-

ing, insensitive and predictable Soviet publici-

ty machine into a modem, subtle tool of

diplomacy. On the international stage it has

often seemed as if the Soviets had invented

public relations, with the Americans looking

the crude novices in the art. Even President

Ronald Reagan, tbe great communicator.

found himself outcoounumcatcd by the Soviet

leader. Mr. Reagan's rejection of the Sonet

nuclear test ban proposal was immediate, pre-

dictable and right. The test ban issue cannotbe

divorced from nuclear disarmament generally,

which is to be the main subject for discussion

at the planned summit in the United States.

It does not matter that once again Mr.
Gorbachev appears to have won the public

relations battle. The Americans are right to

look to the substance ... not the wrapping.

— Today (London).

FROMOURAPRIL2 PAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1911: Mexico’s Revolt Is HerOwn 1936: Austria Orders Conscription
NEW YORK — The New York Tribune says;

“One of tbe most unfortunate features of the

Mexican border episode has been the readi-

ness — we might say the zeal — of some
Americans to impute the worst motives to their

own Government in the operations which it

has been performing. It was obvious that the

massing of our army near the Mexican frontier

was an act which called for the utmost discre-

tion. Yet the moment it was undertaken there
was a chorus of unwarranted and intemperate

comments ascribing to our Government either

inaptitude or wickedness. In Mexico and
throughout Latin America the suggestion was
entertained that the United States was seeking
in Mexico's domestic troubles an opportunity
for aggression and spoliation. To sober citi-

zens such a notion seems fantastic."

VIENNA—As a reply to Adolf Hitler's move
in the Rhineland, and after consultations with
Premier Mussolini during Chancellor Kurt
von Schuschnigg’s recent visit in Rome, gener-
al compulsory public service prior to conscrip-

tion was established in Austria (on April 1 j. In

official circles it is claimed (hat the measure
should not be regarded as a one-sided revision

of tbe military clause of the peace treaty of

Saint-Germain forbidding Austria a conscript

army, although other military restrictionscon-
tained in the treaty have been dropped before
with the connivance of the powers. Tanks and
military flying machines were acquired long

ago, although the treaty banned both. The bill

makes all male citizens or Austria between IS

and 42 liable for service. They can be called up
for public works, or for defense of the state.
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In the Gulfo
By Anthony Hi Cordesman

ASHINGTON — TakenJKWASHING ILHN —
face value, the United Slates

has just completed a successful mih-

taiy action — entering die Gulf of

Sidra without loud posturing: wiring

for Libya's Colonel Moamer
Qadhafi

to make the first move, and replying

with just enough foroe to show that

we retained freedom of the seas.

Unfortunately, America* latest

ployed” from Lebanoni It is the na-

tion ifrai could do nothing to prevent

Israel from invading Lebanon,' aiid

thatcouid not saye the Shah of Iran

Or later protect its own hostages.

The Gulf of Sidra incident is a

situation where' America could not

benefit, from exerting .*legitimate

ited encounters in the Gulf of Sidra, are the cat that failed to csffch Km.

fell far short of being a convincing If we arc lb change this situation.

P RINCETON, New Jersey —
Ever since Mikhail Gorbachev1 Ever since Mikhail Gorbachev

became Soviet leader a year ago, most
American commentators have over-

estimated his personal power and un-

derestimated his commitment to do-

mestic reform. Additional
confirmation of those misperceptions

was provided by events preceding

and during the 27th party congress,

which ended on March 6.

Id contrast to his three aged and
infirm predecessors, Mr. Gorbachev

has revitalized the office of general

secretary and become an activist

leader. But there is no evidence that

he has established “an iron grip on
power.” Eleven other voting mem-
bers at on the post-congress Politbu-

ro. Overwhelmingly, they owe their

careers to Leonid Brezhnev or Yuri
Andropov, not to Mr. Gorbachev.

Several may be his reliable allies in

various disputes, but few are his un-

conditional supporters in matters of

By Stephen F. Cohen

forming the congress that “even now
the demand for radical change gets

bogged down,
1
’ Boris Yeltsin, the new

Moscow chief and a' candidate Polit-

buro member, went further. He ad-

mitted that such opposition is also

rooted in the “Central Committee
apparatus as a whole.” Since tbe gen-

eral secretary is head of that appara-
tus, Mr. Yeltsin’s revelation casts

more doubt on the extent of Mr.

Gorbachev's power.

Most American commentators
have also concluded that Mr. Gorba-
chev is not a real reformer— only a

complaints associated with propo-

nents of market-orientated change

since the early 1960s. Rejecting “half-

measures” os well as “old stereotypes

kind of thaw. He is neither -a demo-

crat nor a Western-style liberal but

bis year in office has already brought

a significant relaxation in political

and cultural life. His demand for

more candor about economic and so-

cial problems has spread quickly to

S5M3MS3S.? a*-

In fact, most of our closest friends in

the Middle East feel that Mr. Reagan
has mnd* Colonel Qadhafi

seem to be the Arab who can chal-

lenge the United States without suf-

fering more than the loss of a few

ships and a Soviet-supplied surface-

to-air missile site.

Arab perceptions are even more

STiwFmic ‘poLcv which kernes of the Khrushchev thaw have negative, and are influence! by much
the New Economic Polity,

«-»nn«,n>d fmm nti.-v-frcmi nFfidaf broader tmlicv issues. The United
marketized large parts of the Soviet

economy in tbe 1920s and remains a

model for many radical reformers.

Mr. Gorbachev’s deputy for agri-

• of me Soviet reappeared, from attacks on official" broader, policy issues. The United

and remains a privilege and corruption to criticism States seems to havestopped any real

«I reformers.
<* badewmk” in ——

smtv for aeri-
state-controlled culture. Censorship - M5- Hantrrm has

r
snnkfin

culh^^d tiie same, anbradng die ^^ ^shedtedt, however renta,

NEP principle that if market rda- lively, andm the Sowrt system that ts

... r.._.Ti : j i : a orocess of nolitrcffl liberalizaliDn. ••

lions grow alongside a predominant

major policy— where they have ex-

hibited different approaches— or of

personnel. Thus, while Mr. Gorba-

chev had the votes to oust Viktor

Grishin as Moscow party boss and
from the Politburo, he failed in simi-

lar moves against Mr. Grishin's coun-

terparts in die Ukraine and Kazakh-
stan, Vladimir Shcherbitsky and
Dinmukhamed Kunaev.

All the Politburo oligarchs have

their own networks of diems to pro-

mote, so there is no reason to assume,

as is usually done, that only Mr. Gor-
bachev benefited from ma« person-

nel changes in other party and state

organizations during the past year.

As general secretary his patronage is

the largest but not a monopoly, as

indicated by the 307-member Central

Committee announced at the con-

gress. Many of the approximately 125

new voting membershave ties to oth-

er powerful politicians, and 60 per-

cent of all the members are holdovers

from the Brezhnev era who are un-

likely to enthuse about the de-Brezh-

oevization campaigns.
Moreover, Mr. Gorbachev and his

loyalists have been relatively candid

about tbe persistence of high-level

constraints on their ability to shape

Unable to dictatepolicy,

the Soviet leaderhas'

movedcautiouslyand

assuaged conservative

anxietywith his calls

foroneferand discipline

and his avoidance of

dramaticappeals to die

liberal inteUigenlsia.

By PMnaa C4W Syndicate.

policy, particularly in the traditional-

ly conservative state ministries. In-

“technocrat" or even a “neo-SLatin-

ist” determined to increase economic
productivity without market-related

measures or any political-cultural

“thaw” as occurred under Nikita

Khrushchev. Here, too, tbe evidence

suggests otherwise.

Unable to dictate policy and no
doubt mindful of Mr. Khrushchev's

fate, Mr. Gorbachev has moved cau-

tiously, assuaging conservative anxi-

ety with his calls for order and disci-

pline and avoiding dramatic appeals

to the liberal intelligentsia. But dur-

ing his year in office he has done
nothing to discourage bold economic
reformers in the establishment, and

in his keynote speech to the congress

he did much to encourage them.

Pointedly and repeatedly Mr. Gor-
bachev spoke the code words and

state sector, “there is nothing to

be afraid of.”

More specifically, Mr. Gorbachev

strongly implied iris

standing reformist proposals, includ-

ing private enterprise in service in-

dustries, “profit-orientated methods”
of state management, revisions in

fixed prices to reflect consumer de-

mand, a reduction in compulsory col-

lective farm deliveries and an ex-

panded role for family farming. None
of this was negated by his emphatic

reaffirmation of central planning; re-

formas have never proposed its abo-

lition, only a combination of “plan

and market.” In that respect it was

the most reformist speed: by a Soviet

leader in more than 20 years.

Nor is there reason to believe that

Mr/ Gorbachev is opposed to some

a process of political liberalization.
-•

Although Mr. Gorbachev's thaw,

serves his reformist purpose, it is ac-

quiringitsown momentum. In a Feb-

ruary interview with tbe newspaper
Sovietskaya Rossiya, the poet Andrea
Voznesensky masted, “People are

now mature enough to see and read

everything.” Similarly, long forbid-

den politicalviewpoints are bang re-

asserted. Before a cheering theater

audience, the popular writer and

bard Bulat Okudzhava recently as-

saulted Stalin for “the blood you
made flow like water,” while a mass
circulation magazine described the

Khrushchev era as “positive;” Pri-

vately, even some high officials are

predicting a “neW cultural spring.”

Such developments may not improve

the treatment of avovred dissidents,

but they respondto the aspirationsof
millions of Soviet dtizens and thus

deserve attention.

It is too early, of course, to foresee

tbecontoursof the Gorbachev era, or

even to be fully confident that there

mil be one. He has restored the gen-

Mt. Reagan has 'spoken

stichlyandcarrieda

bigsoft,*US. allies say.

-efforts at bringing peace to the Mid-

dle East, and seems to lack any clear

policy or strategy for supporting

friendly Arab states like Tunisia, Jor-

dan, Egypt and Saudi Arabia. The

Reagan administration seems to be

unable to move its defense and secu-

rity assistance program for the Mid-

dle East through Congress. We make

so friends in the Arab world when we
cannot both maintain our commit-

ment to preserve the security of Israel

and provide military support to Jor-

dan, Saudi Arabia or other conserva-

tive Arab states.

Tbe United States also seems to be,

fundamental change and created a
political atmosphere of reform. But.

faced with legions of conservative

and neo-Stalimst defenders df tbe

status quo, he is still far from being

the master of power or policy. With
tbe nature of the Soviet system at

stake, we may be certain only that the

struggle will continue.

The writer is professor ofpolitics al

Princeton University and a frequent
commentator on Soviet affairs.

The Elusive Ibis: China Launches Rescue Campaign

LANZHOU, China — In 1979 the Chinese
r Academy of Sciences accepted an imoortamX-j Academy of Sciences accepted an important

challenge: Find the ibis.

The ibis, one of the rarest birds in the world, is

known as “thejewel of tbe East" It was classified

as an internationally protected species in I960.

The bird had disappeared from the Soviet Union
and Korea; five were kept in cages in Japan, but
had lost their ability to reproduce. To save the

ibis from extinction, there was no alternative but

By Zhang Zhi-Yen

to place hopes in our country, China.
The ibis, called in Chinese zhuht cThe ibis, called in Chinese zhulu or honghe,

used to be widely distributed throughout China:
In the 1930s they were known to live in 14

provinces. But in the 1960s, only a few specimens
were found, and no traces were seen in the wild.

To attempt to search China for a bird missing
for 20 years was like fishing for a needle in tbe

ocean. The task was undertaken by Liu Ylng-
zeng. a scientist in the Animal Research Insti-

tute. He spent three yearn observing and study-
ing, traveling 30,000 miles (about 48.000
kilometers) across 13 provinces, climbing moun-
tains and wading across rivers, eating in the wind
and sleeping in the dew.
The result: Not only did he not find any sign of

ibis, but be found few habitats where ibis could
live. He did, however, find why it was at the edge
of extinction. With its big body mid brightly

colored feathers, the fins has many natural ene-

mies. And because it is vulnerable to illnesses, its

natural death rate is high. More important, the
ibis requires three things to build a nest: a high,

dense forest; pools where its rood fives; and
secluded surroundings. In the last 20 years many
forests have been thinned and new agriculture

techniques have reduced the number of pools.

Pesticides, chemical fertilizers and industrial de-

velopment has polluted water sources.

Mr. Liu came across three ibis feathers in a

hunter’s home. It was said that die bird had been
shot only two or three years before.

Returning to the institute, Mr. Liu found
strong support for continuing tbe search. The
institute provided a cross-counuy vehicle, more
money and a set of slides to educate people in the

countryside about the ibis.

In Yang County, Shanxi Province, just as Mr.
Liu was about to abandon his search there, a
peasant who had seen the slides in the cinema
came to tell him he knew where to find a live ibis.

Mr. Liu was doubtful because local peasants

usually do not draw a distinction between many
similar birds, for example cranes, egrets and
herons. Nevertheless, he accompanied the man
to the mountains, and then on a three-mile walk
to Jingjiahe. There was a nest, bigger than that of

a heron and simpler than that of a magpie. Some
bird-talon prints were nearby. Mr. Liu was sure
that an ibis had recently looked for food there.

He tramped up hill and down dale for two
days. Returning to Jingjiahe on the afternoon of
the third day. at last he saw what he was looking
for: an ibis, flying from east to northwest. They
pursued the bird and six days later thought they
had found the Jingjiahe ibis from the No. 1 nest,

as they called it eating something in a field. But
an old peasant in tbe village said that it was a
local ibis, with a nest nearby. Mr. Liu found the

tree with the nest, which contained three nes-
tlings. Mr. Lhi decided to camp there; food was
sent to him once a week from the town.

Because Mr. Liu on the first day did not move
from under the tree, the parent ibis dared not
return to feed its babies. That evening, he heard
something fall to the ground. He flashed his
torch but did not find the nestling until the next
day. It was injured and very cold and tired. He
asked a village boy to collect some live snails and
a frog. Mr. uu cut them into pieces with scissors
and fed them to the nestling. When it recovered it

was put back in the nest but perhaps it carried a
bit df human smell, for its parent regarded it as
foreign and ignored iL Mr. Liu was obliged to
keep tbe nestling while he awaited instructions.
When the news got around that a live ibis had

been found it caused a sensation in tbe zoological
community. But by the end of 1981, only seven
ibis had been found and government depart-
ments look emergency measures to save the crea-
ture. Anyone ottering leads to ibis would get
rewards: Anyone killing the birds would be pun-
ished. Paddy fields were expanded and limita-
tions were imposed on agricultural chemicals.

Last May there were 17 ibis living in the wild,
but only half of their eggs survived. Of them,
only 21 nestlings hatched, and nine of them died.
Authorities say that for the ibis to come back
from the edge of extinction, at least 500 pairs
must live. They arc hoping for international
cooperation. China needs modem scientific
knowledge to save this bird from extinction.

The writer lives in Gansu Province, China. He
contributed this view to the Los Angeles Times.

Kenya’s New Prosperity Is Precarious LETTERS

terrorist like Colonel Qadhafi orAbu
Nidal and the rest of the Arab world.

Terrorism is not just a problem for

Americans. Far more people (fie of

terrorist incidents in Lebanon in any

given week, and indeed the bulk of all

its victims are from the Middle East
We also seem to be unable to bal-

ance our condemnation of Palestin-

ian terrorism with a demand for hu-

man rights for the millions of Arabs
who have been under Israeli occupa-

tion since 1967. More than half the

Arab world is under age 16 and has

lived its entire life during a time in

which Israel has occupied Gaza and
the West Bank. When America or

Israel is attacked, much of the Arab
world perceives what we call “terror-.*

ism” to be self-defense.

This does not mean that we should
tolerate terrorism or abandon Israel

It does mean, however, thatwe need a
far more realistic and professional

approach to terrorism and to dealing
with the Middle East:
• First, the president and senior

American officials should stop mak-
ing threats or publicizing the terror-

ists. When terrorists are publicly at-

tacked, it should be in tne form of

hard_ evidence of. their involvement
provided by U.S. intelligence officers

or specialists with real expertises
credibility. Tbe United States should
speak quietly and carefully, and. in a
form that few could deny.
• We should attack the roots of

terrorism by pressing hard for ag&
peace settlement in the Middle East.^
U may be years before the United
States can bring Israel and its neigh-
bors to the peace table under condi-
tions that both give Israel the security
guarantees that it needs and the Ar-
abs in the occupied territories at least

some degree of sovereignty. But,

meanwhile, Washington should pre-
serve balance in its dealings with the
Arabs and Israel and condemn every
violation of human rights.
• While America should continue

to cjve both military aid and security
guarantee to Israel, it should also
provide similar aid or arms sales to
friendly Arab slates. It should not
abandon its Arab friends for short-
term gains in domestic politics.
• The United Slates should also

support its European allies and Ar^»;-
states in using police procedures and
l
Pe r

j^
c *aw wherever possible. It

should focus on creating professional
expertise to arrest terrorists.
• Finally, the United Stales should

quietly identify the true leaders of
terrorist movements that make
strikes against Americans. In those

N AIROBI — Kenya seems a

cheery place these days. After
By Peter Passell

years of economic malaise, luck is

smiling again on this island of stabil-

ity in Eas* Africa. Thanks to drought

in Brazil, Kenya’s earnings from cof-

fee exports have skyrocketed. Tour-

ism benefits from the success of the

film “Out of Africa.” Kenya's bills

for imported oil and debt service are

falling. More foreign exchange will

thus be available to create jobs and

ate a surplus needed to begin serious

industrialization. But after that, re-

DCil Ibnb few cases in which terrorists prove

„ ( M i ,
.le Mist outside the rule of law,

l.lgars for Moral Minority America should resort to covert ai>

.Reading "Cigar Smoking: \turns will diminish sharply in agricul- Matchstick ^ Granted, these recommendations
Kenya, like most poor countries, is ture. Unless fertility rates arc halved, (March 51 iheTrih^ ^ Ple?* few U.S. politicians who

struggling to industrialize. But with the burden ofkeeping bellies full may T Seck“8 publicity rather e->.
innKL* innmvHniun ,n.) , i_ .l. _« courage. DiUlC maiootv rules rh(* than an -j-

^SSfSdomoftbeseas. rights.To tops of JeTM.Worid
Unfortunately America's latest the action has done nothing but dem-

encouotw^A&e ccScrod cannot be onstrate ttat Otiond Qadhafi. «n,A
££d£ed outside its broader his- attack a U5i fl^et.and yrt way with*

Seal and political context. From it It has not discr«fited.*e Libyan

this rwTSDective. the United States strongman; It has discredited Amen-

ds beeniar less successful. The lim- ca. He is the mouse that roared: We

k
~

V H . ^ & demonstration of U.S. strength. They .'we haveto understand (he world we

cC W\ L\ jl _ did not give credibility to President live m-The unfortunate reality is that -

— «===B»- BA ZP— o—m overblown rhetoric. :Mr. Reagan’s rhetoric may pby well

\ Ba
Seen from within the Middle East, in Peoria, but it does little more than

—— A— -—-

—

x
the United Stales is still the nation embarrass most of our allies.

-

'We're in luck! They're taMng another vote. ’ to - *—»- 2£ JSS&'S&gSg
- --

' ~
than io fight it. They feel that he has

1 • ~\T m-
'
“
sP°ken slickly and carried a big

Gorbachev Isn’t the Master of Soviet Policy . . . Yet
#0*lier
l
1#

'

r > -

unable to distinguish between a tnie%

terrorist like Colonel Qadhafi orAbo

wiliiv lot
; . c

'kllemix

tff.

"'"Ws
jf,

' *-*.*»

c %,

terrible transportation and a shortage

of capital the going is tough. The

boost productivity.

But for all theseBut for all the good news, one fact

clouds the country’s prospects: The
average Kenyan woman bears eight

children— the highest fertility rate in

the world. As a result. Kenya's econ-

omy must grow 4 percent a year to

maintain the annual per capita in-

come of 5400. As Nairobi's economic
planners admit, the time for reform is

running oul Without major gains in

population control in the next de-

cade. the likelihood of Kenyajoining
the developed world is remote.

only realistic hope for growth lies in

the agricultural sector.

The rich, volcanic soil of the cen-
tral highlands supports intensive cul-

tivation. Kenya's Kikuyu farmers
have proved to be classic “penny cap-
italists.” committed to profit through
innovation and resource manage-
ment, Even Kenya's tolerance for of-
ficial corruption seems to serve this

vital sector. Much of the wealth
skimmed by politicians has been
plowed into farmland.
Farm output con be doubled tty the

The odds are long. Malwiominai- A ’ ' hr,ves ^^ *>ft iwasures efll also <Bs-

ed tribal cultures count children as S?15
? conservative and liberal alike.

wealth. Their views are reinforced by
Roman Catholic missionaries, who
provide much of the health care in tbe

poorest areas and oppose family

planning. The government has only

'

recently begun to challenge this wis-

dom. Just one Kenyan in eight prac-

tices birth control.

The only thing outsiders can do is

offer money and n*Hiniral assistance.

America isn’t even doing much of
that. Someday, perhaps, we. will ac-

cept our responsibility to hdp these

A. MAWaz. ra« remains, however, that we
Kuala Lumpur. only really fight terrorism' ifwe

Shoes and Communism of SSS'
In response to the report "

30tin
States' w,e cannot fight fer-

™7Shoes: What tZ M(U
™

ft BehintT(March 10): £e
renamingpari °f

r,
prototan. We caimot continue to

'*• v’/.J
. -Vi?
\ -vt //

Pairs if Shoes: What the Marcoses
Left Behind"(March 10):

f - — to- i M i.tut VyullinW m
;

correlation between ^ve domestic politics priority. A so-
imdda Marcos s shoe collection and Pcrpower can remain a superpower
the growth of the Communist move- dealing mtdHaenttfwth
ment under the Marcos regime? A mend and foe alike.

political scientist might argue that t- .
s—

-

the advance of Communism is pro- /-
^ ”e writer is an adjunctprofessoral^.

poriional to the corruption and greed
i
i
eor^owo Unrierrity and vicepredc..

cen
l
u|y' pktnocra figure, gentle people achieve a decent living die advance of Communism is pro- r

wr‘ler **m adjunctprofessorat
Whout heavy investment m irriga- standard. Someday better be soon. poriional to the corruption and greed and vicepresiK
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The Now York Tom
Dog owners stopping to talk while walking their pets near a Warsaw bousing development.

2?

Dog Owners vs. Polish Government
Higher Taxes May ForceAbandonmentofMoreAnimals

honorary chairmen of Warsaw's chapter of the Animal
Protection Society, which seeks a rollback in the taxes

that went into effect this year.

One aspeef of the law that she said she regarded as

ridiculous is that the rates vary, from a token payment
of $2 to $100 or more.
The result, she said, is that some people are register-

ing their pets with friends and relatives in low tax

areas.

Moreover, some places have reportedly reduced or
waived the taxes on purebreds while imposing them on
mongrels.

“This is a case of racist Nuremberg laws for dogs,?

said Michal Nowak, a printer, who has a German
shepherd and two mongrels.
“You know, of course, that members of the Kennel

A man wasjudged by the way be treated his hone, aub werc ««npl from paying the old insignificant

his dogs and his wife, often in that order,” said the
***''' ** «“» ““d *«y cm g« ration cards for their

director Woiriech MarczewskL' dogs that are not available to owners of mongrels. It is

But now die relationship between people and dogs- *JJ;
Pobsh snobbism and

is being threatened by higher local dog taxes that in ““‘fly f®™ ourselves, so what do

By Michael T. Kaufman
View York Times Spruce

WARSAW — In Poland, a country of 37 million

people, where meat is rationed and apartments are

difficult to find, there are said to be seven million or
eight million dogs. .

Poles evidently are willing to make sacrifices for

their dogs. People who line up for meat and live in

L.‘, r . , . “ close quarters are seen walking Afghans or Sl Ber-

i* .< t -\ offishn
"Viards as wdl as more compact breeds. In every neigh-

**
"'boriiood, there are men ana womenwho keep three or

four and even more dogs.

A film director said recently that the love of dogs
was a tradition carried over from the days when the

often impoverished rural aristocracy set standards of

behavior.

*s-
<Wer.;

some communities are costing dog owners the equiva-

lent of a surgeon’s monthly salary.

“We all know thereare too many dogs;” said Borina
Wahl, a painter who shares her attic apartment with

four dogs and five cats. “But raising taxes so steeply

will not reduce the number of dogs, it winjust increase

the number of strays, cause misery for the animals, government devoted so many resources to pets as did
bring suffering to their owners. It is irrational and the Polish government. Dog food and subsidies were

of Polish snobbism and ostentation. We can
we do? We take our

big. registered pedigreed dogs for a walk.

Gfzegorz Bachara, the director of the Animal Pro-
tection Society, is trying to obtain both a reduction in

tbe dog taxes and a more uniform local schedule of

charges.

Like MissWahl, he said it was doubtful whetherany

J-. »
i
Ul lt<£, MIllVAIUf, iv i

__

^counterproductive” ' even given to peoplewho take in strays, but he said he

A !

ih: Arabt

•
"

’ - rrnfe- " ?Mlk£
; iz IriisoBt

-• : -r crea thebdk.

r: 'JssMdK
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Miss.Wahl owns on an gallery and is one of three, regarded the new taxes as misguided.

or Women in Zimbabwe

Values
• _ •

•
1

l > «

,:r l By Sheila Rule
Xa b’ JVw York Times Servue

r ii; rx HARARE, 21imbabwe — The
:ic,zi i a friend of a newly widowed woman

G2 tra\*eled to her home to offer sym-
---- Ams: pathy. When the visitor arrived, the

T j.hiiE* widow asked if she could borrow

^ cups, saucers, spoons .and f«ks to

-serve the other expected -guests.

r ibire The family of the widow’shusband
• Juki had taken most of her belongings.

Under traditional law,
,
they .were

entitled to do so.

The incident was told by a law-

yer here to illustrate the low status

of women on the African continent

and the influence of cultural values -

in a nation that is attempting to

create greater equality for women.
When die government of Prime

Minister Robert Mugabe passed
the Legal Age. of Majority Act in

1982. the law wassailed as a major
step' toward winning women's
rights. It gave women over age 18

unproved legal status, transferring

the right 10 arrange marriages from
the parents to the daughter, allow-

ing women to own property apart

from their husbands and to enter

into business contracts. .

But four yearn later equal rights

remain a distant,concept Both men
and women, particularly those in
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the 85 percent of the' population
‘
living in rural areas, have resisted

the changes, viewing them as a
challenge to their cultural values.

One of Mr.Mugabe’sgoals in his

drive to make Zimbabwe a social-

ist. one-party state is social egali-

tarianism. .

But his rulingparty receives vast

support from tribal chtefsand oth-

ers in- the countryside,',an(fl some
activists say. Mr. Mugabe doesnot
want to alienate them Tbe intensi-

ty ofpublic distaste for notions of

equality was apparent in the wider

spread reaction againsta recent Su-

preme Court ruling ‘

that- fathers

could no longer sue for so-called

“seduction damages" from a man
who impregnated a daughter over

the age of 18.: /
. In effect, such payments would

compensate the loss in tbe so-called

bride price, or lobola, a family

might have received from a suitor

had their daughter remaned a vir-

gin. Under the court ruling, the

woman herself can sue.

Although the government has let

the Age of Majority Act stand, it

has weakened it by leaving it open

to interpretation, in allowingwom-
en to 'decide individually whether

the law applies to them.

As a result, traditional law re-

mains overwhelmingly the norm
among black people in Zimbabwe.
Whites are bound by the civil laws

fashioned for them when thenation
was known as Rhodesia.

Under tbe new law, a woman
arranging her own marriage can
technically decide alone whether
her prospective husband has to pay
any money. But many parents or
guardians maintain that claiming

• tobola .is their conditional right —
or else' they might not approve of
the marriage— and refuse to relin-

quish it

If the husband dies, leaves his

wife in debt and leaves no will

traditional law allows his brothers

or eldest son to take his estate and
any minor children. The wife must
then accept support from the ex-

tended family.

Tbe intent of the customary law

was to insure that the widow was
cared for by her in-laws and, in

rural areas, that still is the only

practical means of support. But it

can often mean that an urban pro-

fessional wife is left with nothing
The government is trying to draft

a law to define the distribution of

property and block, relatives from
taking advantage of women.

Canadian CJub.

Lighter than Scotch, smoother
than Bourbon.'

Thesmooth and distinctive taste of

Canadian Club is appreciated all over
theworld. Enjoy Canadian Chib, neat
onthe rocks or mixed to your taste.
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PrimeTime to View

Comet Nears Its End
The Aaoauted hrss

PASADENA. California— Die
next two weeks will provide the last

good views of Halley's comet from

the Northern Hemisphere, but the

comet will not be seen from north-

ern Europe, the northern third of

the United States and similar lati-

tudes.

Viewing will be excellent from

the Southern Hemisphere for the

first half of April and fairly good
from April 25 through May 14,

periods when bright moonlight will

not interfere, according to Steve

Edberg, an astronomer with ibe In-

ternational Halley Watch.

Mr. Edberg said Monday at the

Jet Propulsion Laboratory here

that the next two weeks are “the

last of the best viewing periods

from the Northern Hemisphere."

Mr. Edberg and officials of Grif-

fith Observatory in Los Angeles

urged comet watchers to go to a
dark viewing site far from city

lights and to cany binoculars. He
said lights, thin clouds, fog, smog
and even high humidity would easi-

ly obscure the comet as it hugs the

southern horizon.

Observers north of 42 degrees 36

minutes north latitude — roughly

that of Bastia on the island of Cor-

sica; Sapporo, Japan, and Detroit— will not see the comet because it

will not rise above the horizon, Mr.
Edberg said.

Bui he said that viewing would
be easy only south of about 40
degrees north latitude, a line run-

ning roughly through Madrid, An-
kara, Beijing and Columbus, Ohio.

From south of this line, the com-
et wil] be visible just above the

southern horizon. It will be easiest

to see when it reaches its highest

point above the horizon.

On Greenwich Mean Time, Mr.
Edberg said, tbe comet reaches that

point at 0911 on Wednesday; 0908
Thursday; 0906 Friday; 0904 Sat-

urday; 0900 Sunday: 0832 Mon-
day, 0810 Tuesday.

On April 9, it mil be at its high-

est point at 0735; 0708 April 10:

0640 April 11; 0605 April 12; 0540

April 13; 0515 April 14; 0455 April

15; 0424 April 16; 0406 April 17

and 0342 April 18.

Mr. Edberg suggested that ob-

servers begin looking for the comet

about an hour before those times.

If it is not easily visible to the

naked eye, be advised scanning the

southern horizon with binoculars

and looking for the fuzzy glow of

the comet’s bead, with a dimmer
tail stretching to the upper right.

The best viewing times occur
anywhere from five to 50 minutes
later further south, including the

Southern Hemisphere. For every

degree of latitude further south, the

comet will appear one degree high-
er above the horizon, he said.

Through April 6, the comet will

appear below three of the brightest

objects in the southern sky: Mars,
Saturn and the star Antares.

From April 25 through May 14,

the comet win rise higher above the

southern horizon, so it will be via-

ble from most of the world except

Alaska, northern Panada and simi-

lar latitudes.

But viewing then win be difficult

from the Northern Hemisphere be-
cause the comet wiO still be fairly

low on the horizon and “will Ire

farther away from Earth and faint-

er” Mr. Edberg said.

On Tuesday, the comet win be
about 473 million miles (76.6 mil-

lion kilometers) from Earth, travel-

ing at 85,384 mph.

Irish President Visits Austria

Reuters

VIENNA — President Patrick

Hfllery of Ireland arrived Tuesday
in Austria for a four-day slate visit

scheduled to include talks with

President Rudolf Kirchschldger.

In Singapore
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Germany’s financial capital:

Helaba Frankfurt

Helaba Frankfort In.brief. A solid

banking partner.

. Helaba Franldurt is a govern-
ment-backed universal bank rank-
ing among Germany’s foremost
financial institutions with total

assets exceedingDM 66 billion.

It offers a broad range of commer-
cial and investment banking facili-

ties as well as brokerage and invest-

ment advisory services.

Helaba Frankfort serves both
domestic and international clients.

Concentrating on wholesale
banking, especially in the medium
to long-term sector, Helaba Frank-
furt tailors its comprehensive ser-

vices for large corporations, central
banks, government entities, and
other financial institutions. More-
over, it acts as banker to the State
ofHesse.

Funding is facilitated through
issuing its own bearer bonds and
SD Certificates (Schuldscbeindar-
lehen). The total outstanding is

someDM 27 billion.

Helaba Frankfurt is also at

home in key international markets,

operating for example full service

branches in London and New York
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specializing in Euromarket trans-

actions and private banking.
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You’ll find Helaba Frankfurt in
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Head Office:
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Tel. (069) 132-01, Tx. 415291-0

New York Branch:
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Tel. (212) 3712500, Tx. 234426
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Tel (01) 7264554, I*. 887511
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Vatican Ends Ban
On Brazilian Friar

By Alan Riding
Vo* York Tima Sent«

RIO DEJANEIRO—llie Vati-

can has suspended an order of

"penitential silence" imposed II

months ago on a controversi al Bra-

zilian theologian, the Reverend
Leonardo Boff.

He had been banned from edit-

ing. writing or speaking in fiublic

for an unspecified period fone-wing
charges that he had committed seri-

ous doctrinal errors.

Father Boff, 45. indicated that he
thought the Vatican's action w.as a
gesture of good will toward BraidJ's
Catholic bishops. He said be had
received the news "as an Easter
present,"

A Franciscan. Father Boff is a
leading exponent of the teachings
known as “liberation theology."
which advocates social activism by
the church and has been questioned
by the Vatican. But he appeared to

have been singled out for punish-
ment because of his criticisms of

the hierarchical structure of the

Catholic Church.

[Ephraim Ferreira Alves, a col-

laborator of Father Boff. said the

priest would be “more moderate"
in future writings. The Associated

Press reported from Rio de Janeiro.

[“He will be more prudent in

criticizing the structure of the

church," said Mr. Alves, an editor

of the Brazilian Ecclesiastic Maga-
zine in Petrqpoiis. the mountain

city near Rio de Janeiro where Fa-

ther Boff lives and works.]

The Brazilian National Confer-

ence of Bishops, which represents

the world's largest Catholic congre-

gation, rallied to Father BofFs sup-

port after the banning, and his case

joined the issue of liberation theol-

ogy as points of contention in the

conference’s often difficult rela-

tions with the Vatican.

Church officials gave great im-

portance Monday to the timing of

the decision to lift the sanctions

against Father Boff. They noted

that it came two weeks after Bra-

zil's 21 senior bishops held three

Searchers

FindFlight

Recorderof

MexicanJet

3 Ulster Shootings FollowBan
Old

Reuters

BELFAST — Police and gun-

men were involved ia three shoot-

ing incidents in Northern Ireland

_ , , „nrta ia a mareh through Porta- considerable frustration and angcJ

down’Tcbidf constable John Hex- AJ«. Monday in

S.u.KSnUdtEMiI . s™jywu««.*50*e™'i- ,

an-

SOS A local priesu^he Reverend Bri-

on Tuesday after Protestant anger past one of the few ca *> ^ ^ now carrying an Lennon, said the police ap-

over a ban on a parade through a
predomi

“ Sn thrifrete a^Bany's body- paired to hive baa.unable or nn-

Roman Catholic area led to a sec-
tii*

P

mManisdiareed tint ElK euaras-wuu a »**»*•> -- .... u -7- —;

—

ond night or violence.
ban was ordered byForeign Minis- unionist could have believed posa- Pohoelbad based thetrdecision

Two men were hospitalized, one SSLSSSf wiS,dSderthe ble.” to ban the marchion what they said

with bullet wounds to the leg. after ter Peter Bany of lrdand undo-
CathQlics criticized the police for was intelligence that paramilitary

ing dewlqjments m the predomi-
their rote as Barry’s body- peared tohave been unable or nn-

ihat the guards with a relShWhich no willing to control the marchers.
The Protestan^ (*ar^d guards

have believed doss- Police had based theirdecision

days of private meetings with Pope
John Paul II aimed at smoothing

over their differences.

They also pointed out that the

Vatican was expected to publish a
new statement on liberation theol-

ogy' which, unlike a strongly critical

pronouncement 18 months ago.

was expected to emphasize some
positive aspects of the church’s ac-

tive involvement with the poor.

Last week. Cardinal Paulo Evar-

isto Aras of Sao Paulo said he
shared the pope’s view that priests

should not participate directly in

politics, but he drew a distinction

lietween this and the church's sup-

port for the rights of landless peas-

ants, Indians, slum-dwellers and
urban workers.

Several Brazilian bishops wel-

comed the decision, including the

president of the Conference of

.^E
Leonardo Boff

Bishops, Bishop Ivo Lorschciter of
Santa Maria, who noted that “the

church in Brazil will continue its

objective work and hopes that Leo-
nardo Boff can still make many
constructive and pastoral contribu-

tions."

Cardinal Aloisio Lorscheider of

Fortaleza, who bad frequently
urged Rome to end the theologian's

silence, also cautioned that Father
Boff “should now change his eccle-

siological theses and emphasize
that the church is a hierarchical

community in which Jesus estab-

lished who should orientate and
guide in His name: the pope, bish-

ops and priests in collaboration

with bishops.”

Bomb Blast Shatters Calm in Sabah
By Michael Richardson

hiremuliontil Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — A bomb ex-

ploded Tuesday in the Malaysian
stale of Sabah and there were fears

that it could be the prelude to re-

newed mob action and violence.

The bomb exploded near a fac-

tory just outside Sabah's capital

Kota Kinabalu.

Earlier Tuesday, a shop was set

ablaze in the city's Sembulan dis-

trict.

The police detained a man in

connection with the fire but it was
not clear if the incident was linked

to recent political violence.

Both incidents followed an an-

nouncement Monday by the ruling

party that it was not prepared to

move quickly on forming a coali-

tion government with opposition
groups.

In a move to restore calm in

Sabah, Malaysia’s prime minister,

Mahathir bin Mohamad, an-
nounced during a visit to the state

last month that he had won an
agreement in principle from leaders

of the three main parties there to a
power-sharing formula.

He said the accord would enable
two largely Moslem opposition

parties to join the government of
the Christian-dominated Parti Ber-

satu Sabah.

Sabah is the only one of Malay-
sia's 13 states not ruled by Mr.
Mahathir’s II -party multiracial

and muitireligious National Front
coalition, in which Moslem Malays
are the senior partners.

Observers said the prime minis-

ter wanted to settle the Sabah cri-

sis. They said if the unrest contin-

ued it could complicate his plans to

call early general elections, proba-

bly in May.

But after encountering strong

opposition from within the Parti

Bersatu Sabah, the state's Christian

chief minister, Joseph Pairin Kitin-

gan said his party would discuss a
coalition with other parties only

after state elections due to be held

by May 26. Mr. Pairin, who denies

that his government discriminates

against Moslems as claimed by the

opposition, dissolved the state As-
sembly last month to seek a new
mandate after several defections by
his assemblymen.
He said that the Parti Bersatu

Sabah believed in "the democratic

process and the people’s right to

exercise their freedom of choice in

an election which must be respect-

ed.”

Earlier Monday, he said that his

party had discovered a plot by the

opposition to topple his govern-

ment once a coalition was formed
by bribing assemblymen to defect

and calling for a vote of no-confi-

dence.

During two weeks of unrest last

month, about 50 explosions oc-

curred in Sabah.

Five persons died and more than

1.500 Moslems were arrested for

rioting and illegal assembly.

The Associated Press

POMOCA, Mexico— Searchers

have recovered a flight recorder

and the remains of more than half

the victims of a Mexicans Airlines

jet that hit a mountain peak, lolling

all 166 people aboard, officials said

Tuesday.

Hie Boeing 727, traveling from

Mexico City to Los Angeles with

stops at the Pacific resorts of Puer-

to Vallarta and Magadan, bit the

7,792-foot (2J37-meter) mountain,

known locally asE Carbon, short-

ly after takeoff Monday. The
mountain is about 90 miles (145

kilometers) northwest of Mexico
City.

AH 158 passengers and eight

crew members aboard Flight 940

were killed, an airline spokesman

said. It was the worn air crash in

Mexican history.

The cause of the crash was not

known, but the airline said the pilot

bad reported pressurization prob-

lems and asked permission to lower

his altitude shortly before the

crash. Witnesses said the plane was
burning before it struck the

ground.

The Swedish Embassy in Mexico

Gty confirmed that Keratin Enner-

fdt, the counselor to the embassy,

and her sons Erik and Goran wore

killed along with hex sister, Anita

Ordand,of Gotebor&wbowasvis-
iting Mexico.

A French Embassy spokesman
said that Xavier LartiHenx, a for-

mer president of the French-Mexi-

can Chamber of Commerce and
director of the travel agency chain

Wagon lit, was on board with his

wife and son and five other rela-

tives.

A U.S. Embassy spokesman in

Mexico City said Tuesday that nine

U S. citizens had been on theplane.
Two Canadians also were reported

on board.

Witnesses in tins hamlet of 300
people at the foot of the hills said

the plane exploded "like thunder”
and was burning before it crashed.

Officials working at the base

camp said the remains ofwhat were
believed to be 89 victims had been
recovered by mid-morning Tues-
day.

Mexicana in Mexico Gty said

one of the plane’s flight recorders,

which investigators will use to help
determine the cause of a plane
crash, was recovered Monday af-

ternoon and would be sent to the

U.S. Federal Aviation Administra-
tion for analysis.

with bullei wounds to Ihe leg. after CSETKE
ping a car inai coniaiacu ...
rara in Lisburn, near Belfast, police
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Catholics criticized the police for was intelligence that paramilitary

allowing the Protestants to march organizations planned to use it as
T« _ -— a TtiA on Fiv

In Belfast, five shots were fired

at the borne of a reserve policeman

who was inside with his wife and

teen-age son. Shots were also fired

at a police station in Belfast. There

were no casualties in either inci-

dent

In Lisburn on Monday night,

houses, shops, cars and a Catholic

school were attacked and several

gasoline bombs were thrown, po-

lice said.

In Belfast, Protestant youths

cars, buses and vans and set

them afire. The incidents were seen

as a reaction to violence that began

Monday in Portadown, about 13

utiles (21 kilometers) southwest of

Belfast.

A Protestant organization called

the Apprentice Boys of Derry

vowed to defy a government ban to

parade through the town Monday,

and the British Army airlifted

heavily armed troops into Porta-

down as Protestants battled with

security forces.

Thirty-eight people were iq'ured

in the fighting in Portadown on
Monday, one seriously.

Hong lh2r piamnrf ixxiterThe accuse for

TTttRewraid Ian Paisley, leader marf. led« dashes between Ca.h- Howejrr, the roma Aoscn by

of Ihe Demonatic Unionist Party, olics and Prmesiaoia aod damage the marchers was seen as indicates

coin “Northern Ireland is effective- to houses and cars.
__ „ . .

* dcar attempt to seek confront#
said “Nonhem Ireland is effective-

ly under. Dublin. rule."
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A leading Catholic politician, tion with Portadown’s predonri-
• #_il (Wam iu«e nonfhi PfAlMtant VvJirv frwviA^ 3,000 Prot- Seamus M&on, said 5^ was naotty Protestant/police force.
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USIA Becomes a High-Tech Innovator
(Continued from Page 1) USIA is not the only propaganda 30 coun tries to stage news confer-(Continued from Page 1) USIA is not the only propaganda 30 countries to stage news confer-

tbe chief apostle or a right-wing organ of the administration. The ences withsuch top officials as Sec-

takeover andthe chief subverting Board for International Broadcast- reiaiy of State George P. Shultz

agent of a conspiracy to bend ing has administered since 1974 and Defense Secretary Caspar W.

USIA and the Voice of America to two radio operations established by Weinberger, to show foreign audi-

our philosophy. There may be peo- the Central Intelligence Agency in ences live coverage of a congressio-

ple who wanted to do that, but the early 1950s: Radio Liboxy, nal hearing, and to help American-

Congress has made it very clear which broadcasts to the: Soviet . scientists and scholars to talk whh

that that's against the rules.” Union, and Radio Free Europe, their colleagues in other lands.

But he added, "Telling about aimed at Eastern Europe. “The only problem with World-
a . _ .11!__ Rut I ICT A -h«e onirti nml -*«- MA» IP tint rt/ lie lii^ia *•

America means telling people

about America’s foreign policy.

us iriUivpu XUW UUi| piwiwui mm
But USIA has emerged as the net is that it's ahead of its time,''

leading innovator of its field. Of all said Leonard Marks, who headed

Right now that policy is set by its projects, Woridnet best illus- USIA under President Lyndon B.

Ronald Reagan, and if we’re going trates the mix -of modem technol- Johnson. “The facilities don't yet

to tell the story accurately, we have ogy and glossy packaging that Mr. exist in other countries to make full

to make clear what President Rea- Wick has brought to the task of use of its potential."

gan believes in and what his poll- putting the administration into the Woridnet, he said, is “the wave

des stand for. There may be people forefront of international propa- of the future. It's what all major

who don’t like those policies, but gaoda efforts. countries someday will be using to

that doesn’t lessen our responsible During the past two and a half tell their stories, aud it's the United

ity to explain them with forthright years, through Woridnet the UJS. States that's showing them the

journalistic accuracy.” government has been able to reach way.”journalistic accuracy.'
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By David Stevens
'

International HeriaU Tribune . .

PI
ARIS — Maurice BEjart has

been a definite presence in Paris

lately. His Ballet of the20th Centu-

ry mis just completed a six-week

run at the Palais des Congrts, five

of his ballets aiebeingsi^edat the

Paris Opera, and he has had a noisy

tow with Rudolf Nureyev — the

Optra's ballet director— over the

promotion of a couple of the com-
pany’s dancers.-

The first of the two scheduled

programs at the Opera amounts to

something like- a Bijail retrospec-

tive, ranging from the very early

“Senate A Trots" to the brand new
“Arepo," with a revival of the cfao-

.

reograpber’s indestructible "Sacre

.

du Printemps" to give the evening

some much needed weight
As usual Bigart ignored the orig-

inal scenario, stripping away the
rj~i of**pagan Russia" but ma

the raw and elemental power of

Banbk’s Sonata for Two Pianos
and Percussion, by Georges Plu-

dermacher and Jean-Yves Sebil-

loue (pianos) and Sylvio Gualda
and Girard PferodjL

The program was completed by
“Arepo,” a new hourlong ballet

created fay Bejarl for the Opera’s
troupe and which will be included
in the repertory on the company’s
forthcoming U. S. tour. “Aiepo* is

opera speOed backward, which is

just about all anyone needs as a
clue to this lightweight bodge-

= -*nd in

r idea of"paghn Russia" but match-

.
ini

*iAi Og the raw and elemental power of

Stravinsky’s score with a timeless

Xfe,
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and placdess fertility rite and evo-

V ' cation of .die awakening of spring.
' '

'
it was the instant success of Br-

ian's choreography m Brussels in

1959 that led to the founding of the

Ballet of the 20th Century, still go-
ing strong and still based in Brus-

sels. The Best production of the

Bqart version at the Paris Opera in

1965 was the centerpiece of a mem-
orable all-Stravinsky program con-

ducted by Pierre Boulez. The prin-

cipal male role was danced then by

Cyril Atanassoff, and he is still do-
ing it with a vigor and Ban that

^
belie the passage of time, hand-
^amdy partnerednow by Elisabeth

"PlateL

- “Senate & Trob” dates , from
1957. when Bijart had a Paris-

based company, Les Ballets de
TEloflc, and it stands up surpris-

ingly well despite being a period

piece— in its style (naxrimsceat of
Roland Petit) and literary under-
pinning (based on Sartre’s “Huis-
Cios"), there is more than a whiff

of 1950s Sainl-Germaiiwks-Pres.

Bqart’s use of a fundamentally

classical vocabulary to express the

attraction-repulsion of the three

characters condemned to their mu-
tual hell still works in the right

hands, and it got fine performances
u- sr suimce Saturday from three of the compa-
:r " ?*ny's young leading dancers, Jean-

P\ai> \RLu\Jir Yves Lormeau, Sylvie Giriflem and
Monique Loudifcres. So did the

score, the first two movements of

ervice 4TH
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Back in theU.S.SJL
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Copies of two
Beatles .albums— “A Hard.Day’s

Night" and“A Tasteof Honey”—
were an immediate sellout in their

debut at Soviet record stores over

the weekend, officials of the state

recording company Melodia said

Monday. More are to be issued.

is one of Bean's “total

grab bags. Like “Gaite
ieane” a few seasons ago, the

starting point is Bgart’s ntKtalgia

for his own adolescent infatuation

with the Paris Opera, hs ballet and
a multitude of associated tradi-

tions. In the earlier case, this was
all seen through the music of Of-
fenbach. This time it is Gounod's
“Faust,” and in particular the bal-

ls music, that is being sent up.

.
The Paris Optra itself seems to

be principal character. The stage is

meetly bare, except for decorative

elements from a recent opera pro-

duction lying around. The most im-
posing set is when the stage is sim-

the ornate

won't be
tour) and chan-

defiers are lowered from the flies.

In the Anal scene, a scale model of
the Palais Gamier, . looking like

some huge, pastry concoction is

wheeled onto the stage.

Bleeding bits of Gounod's score

are played either by the orchestra,

under Michel QnAval’s direction, or
arranged for piano and played by
Elizabeth Cooper, who in addition

spends a good deal of time imper-
sonating or lampooning Margue-
rite. Gounod is interspersed with

taped sound collages by Hugues Le
Bus. Two characters are also
dressed up as Faust and Mephis-
topheles, but they only mime. No
one sings. The program has a de-

tailed synopsis, but it is not much

The real point seems tobe to give

some of the Optra's young dancers
a chance to show off. and tins they

do to stunning effect. Eric Vu An
was the most impressive, acting

with aplombas akmd of Mephisto-
phdian master of ceremonies, and
stopping the show with some daz-

zling variations. Other star turns

displayed the considenble talents

of Sylvie Guillem. Monique Lou-
dfcrcs, Elisabeth Mamin and Ma-
nuel Legris.

Nuno Cone-Real designed the

vast array of costumes and Gaude
lissier was responsible for the sce-

nic arrangement and lighting.
• uLe Sacre du PrinlanpsY vSI be"
repeated April 16, 17 aid 19 with

Bijart's choreographies of “Bolero
”

and “Sabmd” arid on April 22, 24
aid 25 with “Arepo" and “Senate d
Tnris. ”
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fMade inBangkok Human Exploitation

Eric Vu An (left), Aletfa FrandDon in Bdjarfs “Arepo.’

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — A serious and
t strong new play in a commer-

cial London theater almost invari-

ably now means one presented by
Michael Codrqn, and with “Made
in Bangkok" (at the Aldwych) that

most distinguished and distinctive

of managements introduces West

End audiences to Anthony Mingh-
ella, a playwright in the best ironic

tradition of Peter Nichols and Mi-
chael Frayn, pus is a tragicomedy

strongly reminiscent of Frayn's

“Gouds.” and not only because in

the central role Felicity Kendal is

giving a performance 10 years more
mature but otherwise not so greatly

different.

Again we are concerned with an of tourists in a foreign land

cfa we and they know all too

little, buL this time the group is

salesmen in Thailand rather than

journalists in Latin America.
“Made in Bangkok" is about trade

and sex: Of the five Britons we
follow from airport through factory

to brothel, only Kendal, as the wife

of a sadistic British factory execu-

tive, has not come east to exploit

the natives either physically or

commercially.

Apart from her husband, the

group comprises a gay Hong Kong
dentist (Peter McEnery) and a cou-

ple of textile men, one of whom
(Benjamin Whitrow) is attempting

to get the other (Christopher Ful-

ford) into so much sexual trouble

that he will no longer be in a fit

TheRadio CityMusic Hall’sNew Look
By Thomas Morgan
New York Timei Service

N EW YORK— It was a pecu-
liar sight. At a concert of the

raucus, heavy-metal rock group
Twisted Sister at Radio City Music
Hall last January, hundreds of
teen-agers in block leather were
lined up to be frisked and to check
their spikes at the door, and among
them were grandparents with
grandchildren in tow.

For nearly 40 years, Radio City

Music Hall offered New Yorkers
exclusive fust-run movies and 30-

to 45-minute stage shows featuring

the Rockettes. The program was
successful until the mid-50s, when
movie studios began to release mo-
tion pictures en masse in more than

one theater in a city. The advent of

suburban multiple cinemas, in

which several movies could be
shown at the same time to smaller

audiences, also hurt attendance at

Radio Gty, and studios were mak-
ing fewer family movies as well.

But times have changed, and af-

ter years of resisting. Radio Gty
Music Hall has changed as well,

diversifying its fare to attract a

younger and more disparate audi-

enceas well as the traditional fam-

ily crowd.

Those changes, which began

about six years ago in an effort to

reduce the music hall’s losses, final-

ly began to pay off last year. The
6,000-seat music hall at Rockefeller

Center showed its first profit —
S2.5 million— in 30 years. Just six

years earlier. Radio Gty had a S14
million loss, and as recently as 1978
it was threatened with the wreck-

er's ball until New Yorkers rallied

to save its interior as a city land-

mark.

Bui keeping the doors open was
one tiling Filling the seats and
making money was another.

“The ltids who had come to Ra-
dio City with their parents in the

early days grew up with different

tastes,” said Richard H. Evans,

chairman and chief executive offi-

cer of Radio City Music Hall Pro-

ductions, a reorganized subsidiary
of the Rockefeller Group. “They
had many more entertainment
choices, and they weren't bringing
their kids to Radio Gty Music
Hall

”

.
The_problein, Evans saicLJvas

determining how to diversify and
enlarge Radio City’s audience. .

Today, Radio City—a veritable

An Deco museum, with 60-foot-

taD grand foyer, two-ton amber-
colored glass-and-sted chandeliers,

minors backed with gold deposits,

and dark red marble walls— con-
tinues to produce at least one stage

show a year with the Rockettes and
its resident Symphony Orchestra

with much the same flair as it did

when it opened in 1931

But within the parent company
are divirions that also produce a
umber of different events at the

music hall itself and at other facili-

ties around the country. Those
events range from popular music
concerts, convention planning and
convention entertainment pro-

grams. industrial shows and half-

time football shows to network and
cable television specials.

In addition, the company since

1980 has been involved in ventures

to produced films and Broadway
plays, such as the ABC-TV movie
“Legs," about the Rockettes. and
Neil Simon’s “Brighton Beach
Memoirs." Music Hall officials will

produce this year's Fourth of July

Celebration at the Washington
Monument

slate to mam the other man's
daughter.

In a painfully touching and
blackly funny couple of acts, we.
accompany the tourists ona voyage
of agonizing self-discovery. Pre-

cisely because their abuse of the

Asians is so commercially, sexually

and socially thoughtless, MingheUa

s Laris looking at the tourists

THE LONDON STAGE
through the eyes of the names.
What he sees is a travelogue of

English embarrassment and repres-

sion in which the corruption of the

flesh is everywhere.

The best hew English play since

“Benefactors.” this is- another
bound for a long London and
Broadway life. It asks all the right

questions about human exploita-

tion while managing also to be a
bittersweet comedy about impossi-

ble sexual differences. One scene
alone, played by Kendal and Whi-
trow in two of the best perfor-

mances anywhere in town, will tell

you all you need to know about

married people in love with mar-
ried people to whom they happen
not to be married. The rest of Mi-
chad Blakemore’s production is a
triumph of touchy international

imtaianKt

O
Far and away the best of the

three or four plays about AIDS'
that have surfaid on either side of
the Atlantic is Larry Kramer’s
“The Normal Heart,” now in its

British premiere at the Royal
Court. A great cry of dramatic and
journalistic rage at the way the pla-

gue-panic has been handled by and
in New York City, it assails Mayor
Ed Koch, President Ronald Rea-

gan, TheNew York Times and sun-

dry other public monuments for

dong too bole, too late to rescue a

gay community that has already

been decimated.

Taking its title from the Auden
poem that also indudes the line

“All I have is a voice to undo the

folded lie," The Normal Heart" is

at least in pan autobiographical

Like the hero of his play, Kramer
was expelled from a gay men’s

health crisis organization for shout-

ing too loudly in political and so-

cial frustration about what he sees

as a fundamentally anti-pay estab-

lishment. “Who ores if a faggot

dies?” is one of the central ques-

tions of the script.

Rather than pussyfooting
around this terrible subject (as does
the infinitely more clenched “As
Is"), Kramer’s play comes to grips

with the politics of health. "If this

epidemic were happening to Jews
instead of gays," says one charac-

ter, “there’d be a hospital already

built." This sense of rage and de-

spair gives the play its tremendous
emotional energy.

Some of the nervous intensity in

the central role has been diluted by
a London production that casts

Martin Sheen (making his British

stage debut) as the lead. Sheen is a

player of considerable charisma
but has an oddly laid-back Califor-

nian quality that ill suits the Man-
hattan rebel be is asked to play.

And in substituting vague English

newspaper headlines tor the roll

call of the dead that appears on the

back of the New Yont set. the di-

rector, David Hayman, and his de-

signer. Geoff Rose, have lost some
of the New York documentary
quality of the original tragedy.

For all that, “The Normal
Heart” is a melodrama of Shavian

strength, and Frances Tomdty as

the paralyzed doctor. Richard
Kane as the straight brother and
John Terry as the acceptably butch

gay who fronts the organization

that expels its founder in the name
of Middle American prejudice give

performances of considerable intel-

ligence.

There is one other line from that

Auden poem that nuts unspoken
through this unmissable evening:

“We must Jove one another, or

fc'

Verdi, in a Gargantuan perfor-

mance by Richard Griffiths, but bis

wife (Gemma Jones), his manager

and publisher (Malcolm Stony)

and nis conductor (David Lyon),

all of whom come periodically to

the footlights to deliver non-musi-

cal arias on ibeir situation as well

as his.

The true star of tins intriguing

evening, however, is perhaps Ian

Charieson as the librettist Arrigo

Boito. a thin Laurel to Verdi’s Har-

dy. Boito has been set on Verdi by
bis management as a spur to get

him back to the piano, but neither

man really wants to work with the

other or indeed with Shakespeare,

who is to be their collaborator for

“Otello" and “Falstaff." the late

masterpieces of a career that

Mitchell considers only in its final

flowering.

Boito's rage at being minion to a

maestro he has never much cared
for. and the usual greasepaimed
fury of a genius trapped between
sycophants and critics, make “Af-
ter Aida” at times oddly reminis-

cent of Ronald Harwood's "The
Dresser.” But this production has
the Welsh National Opera supply-

ing its singers, thereby avoiding
some of the problems that beset

“Cafe Puccini": Ail Mitchell had to

add was a play, one that could lead

neatly into and out of the great

arias and duels and quartets. This

is a bitchQy funny rehearsal of the

neurosis that is traditionally ex-

pected to surround theatrical great-

ness.

Buddhist Orchestra

Debuts in Beijing
*

The Associated Press

BEIJING — Communist Chi-

na’s first Buddhist orchestra made
its debut with a performance at a

Beijing temple of 15th century mu-
sic handed down through genera-

tions oT monks, the official Xinhua
news agency reported.

The 30-member orchestra, in-

cluding 17 Buddhist priests^ pa-
formed ‘^ing music," a series of

tunes taken from the Imperial Pal-

ace in 1446.

In what should be called the

Amadeus quartet of 1980s plays

about the backstage lives of the

great composers comes Julian

Mitchell's “After Aida," at the Old
Vic. Though much more of a play

than the recent “Cafe Puccini." it

too attempts to tell an operatic tale— in this case, that of the aging
Giuseppe Verdi bong dragged re-

hiciantiv out of retirement to take

op the challenge of Wagner and get

back to La Sola for the sake of

Italian honor.

In a decaying theater full of re-

hearsal costumes and old newspa-
pers and broken stalls and vaguely

irritable artists (an atmosphere
wonderfully evoked by Bob Crow-

Davies’siley's set and Howard Davies's pro-

duction), we get to meet not only
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Phnom Penh Recovers SlowlyFrom Horrors of the Khmer Rouge . ^
w « '.j l!; A 1.,'mIu. i .

By Nick B. Williams Jr.

Ua Angeles Times Service

P HNOM PENH, Cambodia — Eight

years ago, this once-beautiful French co-

lonial capital was a ghost town, with all

but two of its broad boulevards barricaded with

iron sheeting, its villas empty, its only occupants

the Khmer Rouge and a few thousand civilians

dragooned to serve the tyrannical regime.

Pol Pot and his twisted Communist ideology

ruled here then, after a peasant revolution that

left no room for others. The urban classes were

driven to the countryside in a huge upheaval in

which hundreds of thousands died of starvation

or disease on communal farms and vast work
projects.

So-called educated Cambodians— often am-
ply those who wore glasses or spoke a foreign

language — were executed as dangerous influ-

ences. At least a million Cambodians died under
Mr. Pol Pot's disastrous experiment

At Tuol Sleng, a Phnom Penh elementary

school that was converted into a torture cham-
ber, confessions of spying were squeezed from
innocent men whose wives and children were
confined with them for good measure. Those
who survived the torture were taken outside the

city and killed.

A handful of prisoners who showed artistic

talent were set to another task. Mr. Pol Pot, who
cloaked himself in mystery and was so shadowy
that many did not believe there was such a man,
apparently was about to start a cult of personal-

ity. Busts of Mr. Pol Pot were turned out, to be
distributed around the country. The new gov-

ernment has put them on display at Tuol Sleng,

which is now a museum to the honors of those

days.

Today Phnom Penh is rising from the prostra-

tion of the Khmer Rouge period, still on its

knees but inching upward.

Flowering trees, which Mr. Pol Pot had re-

placed with coconut palms in his determination

to build an agriculture-based communal society,

have been restored along some of the boule-

vards. Paries that had been taken over by weeds
have been mowed, and flowers have been plant-

ed.

The new Vietnam-backed government is

looking ahead, but the problems are huge. And
try as they may, the people cannot erase the

pasL

Pol Pot, left, the rebel leader who "destroyed our country materially and

technically” according to Yao Tiv, Cambodia's deputy minister of .

planning. "We inherited all the debris of destraction,” Overcoming the

destruction, in which at least a million Cambodians died under Mr. Pol

Pot’s disastrous experiment, the official said, means starting with the

bare so peasants now are permitted to sell their produce on Phnom

Penh’s private market. Boats arrive from the countryside each morning

at dawn, unloading fruits, vegetables and poultry for the market, below.

cigarettes, phannaceuticals and lumber, but

there is not enough work.
__

The streets are lined with traditional Asian

shop-houses: a store downstairs andlivmgquaj-

ters above. But many are shuttered or have few

goods to offer. There are afew good restaurants,

many small cafes for rice or noodle dish$,

ubiquitous beauty shops and any number of

\\ T HEN Vietnamese troops drove the

%ll/ Khmer Rouge from the capital in Janu-

TT ary 1979 thedty dwellerswho had been
expelled to the countryside four years earlier

began streaming back. “It was a pitiful sight,”

said Ngo Dien, the Vietnamese ambassador in

Phnom Path, who came in with the troops in

1979. “They had nothing, just a few utensils and
clothes that they carried on their heads."

They took any empty apartment — first

come, first served. Neaiy Neat a Foreign Minis-

Salaries are low, but apartments and utilities

are free, andfor thosewith connections, therea
money to bemade in the goyanmeru-omdoned

.

free markets. A pair of smuggled foreign jeans

costs about 1,200 del, about four months’ salary

for a government worker. The cost is equivalent

to $40 at the official rate of exchange, S9 at the

blade market rate. A tree-market Sony tape

recorder costs S150, and sellers want US! dol-

lars only. .....

At the Monorom Hotel, where manyWeston
visitors stay, a can of Hdneken beer costs SI,

less than in Bangkok. Cambodia produces no

beer or liquor of its own, most of the former

corning from Vietnam' and the latter from the

West
Fighting along the Thai-Cambodian border

has blocked the land route for foreign goods,

but enterprising Thai and Cambodian snn$*

gters have been bringing them in by sea, insiders

. say. “We neither open nor dose that trade,” said

Yao Tiv .of the Planning Ministry, referring to

smuggifng. “But if the law is broken, we will of

course prosecute.” He did not disclose where the

line is drawn. /
An English-speaking pedicab driver said:

“Pol Pot banned commerce of any kind. He
banned currency. He blew up the nation

M

bank." He pointed to a vacant lot, and said, “It

was there. It was the most beautiful buOding in

all Cambodia.” - 1
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HE Pol Pot regime also destroyed the

automobiles. In April 197S, when the

Khmer Rouge came to power, bringing

try aide, said: “I settled in a new place. Once I

went bade to see my family home, but it was toowent bade to see my family home, but it was too

much. It touched me too deeply.” Almost all of

her family died under Mr. Pol Pot, she said,

some by starvation, at least one by execution—
“my aster, by injection.”

Sao Yon, 43, deputy director of the state tire

factory, was oneof thefew who stayed on under
the Khmer Rouge. His skills were necessary to

the military effort

“We worked one shift here, from 6AJM. to 1

1

P.M-," he recalled. “We were given two meals a

day, two kilograms of rice for every 10 workers,

'r'' '

over the end of war turned to panic as Mr. FpL
Pot’s intentions for his revolutionary society

became dear. The wealthy families of the capi-

Cal piled into their cars and headed for safety

According to Neaiy Neal, the Foreign Minis-

try aide, they did not get far down Highway 1,

the road to Saigon, which fell to the Commu-
nists a week after Pol Pot took Phnom Penh. At

a point about 10 miles (16 kilometers) out of (be

dty, she said, “the rich were relieved of their

rare by the Khmer Rouge, and the vehicles were

destroyed on the spot”
. ;

The countrybecame an automobile graveyard

and the local people use the hulks to shore up
dikes.

# :

Now there are cars in Phnom Penh again, not

many but seemingly as many as or more than

there are in Hanoi, the Vietnamese capital.

-

--••
••
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Somearenew, driven in from Vietnam by diplo-

mats or aid workers. Some are pre-Pol Pov^

models, perhaps hidden during the years Of

horror and now lovingly restored.

Schools, banned under the Khmer Rouge, are

the most obvious achievement of the new gov-

ernment, as with most traditional Communist
regimes, which put a priority on the learning

and propaganda value of the classroom.

More than 4,000 students, age 6 to IS, attend

Chatomuk School, in morning and afternoon

sessions. There are not enough textbooks or
qualified teachers, said tire director,-Ti Kay, 47.

• GmwiiaDvih*r'wv»4 Bat he said the staff is making progress. It has
been difficult because 75 percent of the coun-

ty minister Sap River, which flows from Cambodia’s boun- medy,dean of themedical faculty at theUniver-

'debris of dfuj great laJte tojoin the Mekong River outside sy of PtaomPenh, said lhal people in seven of

..w - j _ Now his 450 men work three eight-hour and technically," said Yao Tiv, u

shifts, he said, adding: “Tbey understand ban)- of plammtg. “We inherited ail
small fish.That was in harvest season. In thedry

1

season, we got rice gruel”

Sao Yon estimates that there were about home."
10,000 people in Phnom Penh in those years,

just the military and the civilian factory work- Foot

. They’re happy enough. They have a salary

rations, and they can grow vegetables at

destruction. We are not a developed country, of Phnom Penh," cargo boats arrive from the the country’s 19 provinces suffer to some degree 1hWe have to begin with the bare land. In thenew provinces each dawiT their holds filled with from maimitrition. SS

, z. - -
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GOMdliaov DaNaufYodi To

tifulgreat lake to jc

of Phnom Penh, <

Buddhist temples, closed and damaged under
Coring no |

ers. Wives and children had been sent to the greatest obsession.

Food is Cambodia’s biggest problem, its

five years, we have to solve by any means the vegetables, fruits and fish ,

problem of food.”

not promoted and the state uses buildings with-

Another immediate problem in Phnom Penh in the compounds for schools. The monks whK

countryside, he said. “Pol Pot destroyed our country materially

In the capital, where people have mon<
food markets are full On thebanks of the

In some provinces, the situation is far worse is jobs. An estimated 600,000 people live in the survived Mr. Pol Pot have returned, but they ar^
I HFTWlf

te continuing guerrilla war and a lack of dtynow, almost one of every 10 Cambodians.A old men, and men under the age of 50 are. witK
"ORey, the The continuing guerrilla war and a lack of dtynow, almost oneof every 10 Cambodians.A old men, and men under the age of 50 are, witK

! Trade irrigation have restricted agriculture. My Sa- handful of factories produce textiles, auto tires, few exceptions, barred from bring mnnW *'

MakingFanningPay: Company AppliesNew Methods to Develop Crops ofthe Future
1 • e -rw _

.

By Keith Schneider
Atav York Tima Service

A field ofjojoba in Bakersfield,

California, left Frank Kasunic,
vice president for finance at Agri-

future Inc., inspecting buds on
one of the plants.

BAKERSFIELD, California— Long be-

fore the farm crisis became apparent,

Gordon Fisher recognized that one of

the secrets of making money in agriculture was
to grow something other than conventional

crops.

So in 1979, after years of declining profitabili-

ty, Mr. Fisher disbanded his 1 5.000-acre (6,000-

hectare) farm management concern. Then, with

four partners and S1&000, he formed Agrifuture

Inti, a thoroughly unconventional agribusiness

group that focused its research and develop-

ment efforts on noncdible desert shrubs such as

buffalo gourd, prickly pear, cranby, keoaf and
jojoba.

“The focus of American agriculture has got to

change,” said Mr. Fisher, 48, of Sacramento,
California.

“The world doesn't need so much of our com
or wheat anymore,” he said. “I say, let’s find

new crops and use our technology to refine,

fractionate, purify and extract from them ream,
fuel, new chemicals — the really valuable com-
ponents.”

Two years ago Agrifuture added an aquacul-

ture division and began producing catfish and
striped bass in pods fined with warm water

pumped from an underground geothermal res-

pellets, made from tall grasses, that could be
used by electrical generating stations.

AH over the United States fanners are em-
bracing the idea that the key to survival is to

diversify. But no other farm group, according to

the U^. Agriculture Department, is doing more
to explore the commercial opportunities in al-

ternative crops.

“This outfit is ahead of everybody ” said Paul

O'Connell a deputy administrator at the Agri-

culture Department. “We’ve been talking about
new crops for years, but these guys are making
something happen.”

to help develop a kenaf industry in the'South
and Southwest

Although competitors acknowledge that
Agrifuture has performed a valuable service,

they say that the company’s public relations

department is belter than its research division.

“I admire Gordon Fisher and his group for all

the work they've done to establish new crops,”
said Ron Kadish, an independent agronomist
from Los Angeles who helped Israel to establish
ajqjoba industry. “But sometimes these guys act
more like promoters than farmers.'’

Agrifuture has a stick brochure for every
project But Agriculture Department scientists

confirmed that much of the company's research
was first-rate.

Nor is Agrifuture lacking in management
shrewdness. The corporation has attracted
American and foreign investors and established
a series of limited partnerships to finance its

projects.

Last year Agrifuture's net income was
SI 14,000 on revenue of 52.4 million. This year,
the company expects to top S3 million in reves

A GRIFUTURE has made its mark by act-

Z\ ing more like an aggressive high-tcch-

JL JL nology startup concern than a tradition-

bound agricultural operation. “We are looking

to become a totally integrated company.” said

Mr. Fisher. “We want to grow the crop, harvest,

process, market and sell it. That's where the big

money is. The only way you can do that today is

to worts with new crops.”

The company has 18 full-time employees at

its offices and fields near Bakersfield. Several

executives serve as consultants for alternative

crop development projects elsewhere in the
United States and overseas. Among the most
interesting is the company’s work with kenaf, a

relative of cotton, that could become another
source of paper pulp.

Recently, Kenaf International a concern
Agrifuture jointly owns with the local newspa-
per, The Bakersfield Californian, was awarded a
5100,000 grant by the Agriculture Department

And Agrifuture is working with a Colorado
engineering group to develop high-energy fuel

HE principal source of income conies
from developing and manaeine 3J00I from developing and managing 3.500
acres of jojoba, a shrub native to the

nearby Sonoran Desert. The shrub produces oil

lhal is used in cosmetics and is priced at more
than S40 a gallon.

Agrifuture is credited with doing much of the
early agronomic work on jojoba: improving
breeding varieties, developing cultivation meth-

ods and irrigation practices for a plant in tig
first stages of domestication. Agrifuture also
joined with a Michigan farm equipment maker,
BEI Industries, to design and manufacture.

a

mechanical jojoba harvester.

About 45,000 acres ofjojoba have been plain-
ed in California and the Southwest, and experts
say they hope that by the mid-1990s thejqjo$i
industry will gross millions of dollars each year

Another promising Agrifuture project, ae-'«r

cording to the Agriculture Department, involved
kenaf, a plant that grows to 16 feet (almost^
meters) in six months and has a fibrous struc-
ture suitable for making high-quality paper at
less cost than paper made from softwood.

Agrifuture began six years ago to collect to
n'd_vajret*cs from Thailand, Taiwan and Guate-
mala. Workers have been cultivating the printf-
uve ^eues in the company’s research Adds
east of Bakersfield. i

^ '982,Kenaf International was formed with
The Bakersfield Californian and with Charles
Taylor, a Maryland researcher considered to fc
the world’s leading authority on the plant -

Soup has invested more than
“*•?6^ 501116 il paid to a farmerm Del Rjo, Texas, to raise kenaf for seed. Kenaf

international now has the largest store of the
seeds m the world.^ wor,dwi^* debale “ taking shape ov&

“L
?*“ch MtrepreSurs cor-

^ \hlolô ĉ resource. Thdr
antagonist argue that seeds are a common

ScbtSm ^d profits from tbor <*«-
vtfopment be shared in some fashion."
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Vice President, a Novelist, Emerges as a Key Sandinist Strategist
By Stephen Kinder quick visit here, he said that he wxxild \-ote that tenaiwe of roads, bridges, communications and “Otherwise. I would have become just another to Marxism, citing Antonio Gramsd of Iralvway again. ihR lilf« a vital hit mmnln ink that wninw :«,.ll„i...l I-.—. ik. i r r-.. II • * t n . -I • n_. .. .J

Nev York Tunes Service

M ANAGUA — As Nicaragua's con-

frontation with the United States in-

tensifies. Vice- President Sergio Ra-
mirez Mercado has emerged as one of the

principal Sandinist strategists.

Bui Wore departing with the tine other footling Ae 'wni of various ministries and

members of Congress who accompanied him.
0031 8°vernrnenI5 -

but complex job that requires intellectual lost in the jungles of Europe.” and Josfc Carlos Maridregui of Peru as Marxist

He returned to Latin America and began theorists who influenced him.
J ' -.1 .i n JI . I . . . tif-u : IF. 0._i.working whh the Sandinist underground, few of Writing remains Mr. Ramirez’s passion. His

Mr. Montgomery did have one good word to say Mr. Ramirez also has been given special re- whose members had Mr. Ramirez’s educational published work indudes essays, short stories, a ££
about the Sandmists. It was a compliment for sponsibility for the educational and criminal and cultural credentials. He provided informs- book of fables and two novds, one of which,

Mr. Ramirez, who met with the visiting legisla- justice systems. He is a member of the National lion on government corruption to U.S. journal- “The Blood Scared You,” has appeared in 13

Mr. Ramirez, 43, is perhaps the most unlikdy
member of the Sandinist directorate. He has

never taken part in a battle or worn a uniform,

and he holds no rank in the ruling Sandinist

Front Yet be has become the most important

civilian in the Nicaraguan government.

He is often assigned sensitive tasks, such as

meeting recentlywith a U.S. congressional dele-

gation that was equally divided between sup-

porters and opponents of President Ronald

Reagan’s policy toward Nicaragua.

One member of the delegation. Representa-

tive G.V. Montgomery of Mississippi is dearly

no friend of the Sandinists. The conservative

Democrat voted in favor of sending SI00 mil-

lion to aid the anti-Sandinist rebels, and after a

tors for an hour. Planning Council Nicaragua's top-levd eco- ists and politicians, represented the' Sandinists languages. He is considered one of the most

“He was low-key, and he was conciliatory,"
D
.°?

lic Plannin8 group, ana is one of three offi- on several diplomatic missions and organized a ' talentedCentral American writers of hisgenera-

Mr. Montgomery said of Mr. Ramirez. No rialswho regularly advise Mr. Ortega on foreign civilian opposition group called Los Doce, or don.

agreements were reached, but the two men ap- polity- The Twelve, Mr. Ramirez still works at his fiction, but ho
patently parted with mutual respect. As a university student in the 1960s. Mr. Some say that in those days Mr. Ramirez was devotes most ofhis energy to the daunting task

Mr. Ramirez was mainly known as an author R^rrit® took part in anti-govemmeni protests, hiding lus commhment to the Sandinists. of governing

before hejoined thejunta formed in 1979 after
Bul hc dl0se 10 P™6 hlwatiire and went "We were told that The Twelve was going to' .°?e Lea Gmda then Nicaragua ^health

the Nicaraguan revolution. He was elected vice abroad. In the 1970s he settled in West Berlin to be a coalition or different kinds of people op- «un»*er. Vs hstenmg to an aide explain the

president in 1984, when Daniel Onega Saawdra wrile a novd “d ordered an offer tojoin the posed to the dictatorship.'’ said Arturo Jos*
bureaucratic reasons that a new X-ray machine

F . .
“ Him A

i
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“He was low-key, and he was conciliatory,"
n
.°,

pianumg g

Mr. Montgomery said of Mr. Ramirez. No nrisivjioregulari;

agreements were reached, but the two men ap- P01^-
parentiy parted with mutual respecL As a univefsit

became president.

“Sergio is as steady ahand as the Sandinistas

have," said one foreign ambassador. “As chaot- 1

ic as things seem here, you get the feeling that carried

without him they would have been much guain .

worse.” a011 h

film department at the Pompidou Center in Cruz, a member of The Twelve who a ‘^dd not be brought into tbe country for at

colleague of Mr. Ramirez in the revolutionary ]casi months. The aide said the Central
i . i _ .. . ... J Dub nimilit hmia in annnWB Itw nmiaci r»

gua in December 1974. They had seized promi-

nent hostages and won a large ransom and

Receiving influential foreign guests is only freedomfw imprisoned militants

I. STiS,
a
"
rSr^?Sire 10T? ^J-hira 5 social deiwcratic'ided^rW “W^ catft Wait that long.” she bkL“Gei me

Ortega also has designated bunco oversee main- back and jom the fight, Mr. Ramirez recalled, mistaken. He described himself as svnSSthetie Seme Retire® on the phone."
"

many other steps wotdd have to be completed

M R. Ramirez said that those who before the machine could be imported.

thought his stay in Europe had given Frustrated, the minister interrupted her aide,

him a social donoeratic idenlMv . “W* ftm’t wait that kmc.” she said. “Get me

i-; :
r-

i . »-
• i .

as sympathetic Sergio Ramirez on the phone. ®*rgio Ramirez
Gnmta

Mercado -
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BySHERRYBUCHANAN
International Herald Tribune

too hot for

n both the
United States and Britain, corporate board members are
now more Kkdy to be held financially liable personally

for bad management decisions. More corporate accountability is

meant to betterprotect the interest ofshareholders and creditors.

Bui business interests worry that outside board members who
losing everything they own in rerun] for comparatively low

' off corporate boards.
directors earn: an average of $19,500 a year.

Nonexecutive directors, their British counterparts, earn an aver-

age of £5,000 (57,400) a year.

According to Korn/Feny
International, the executive

search concern, recent UiS.
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no longer gay they
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tie directors pay damages to

shareholders are dissuading

outride directors from sitting

on corporate boards-

“One has to ask why any-
one would want to be a director these days. The risk may not
justify the reward. In fact, we predict the day is coming when
there may well be an acute shortage of qualified outride direc-

tors,” said Lester B. Korn, chairman of Kora/Ferry Internation-

al.

Most British liquidators and business associations believe that
greater accountability wQl make nonexecutive directors better

businessmen. According (o them, nonexecutive directors will

start paying attention to theday-to-dayfinancial management of
companies.

“Outride directors can no longer say they werejust nonexecn-
,
rive directors who didn’t bother to turn up for the board meetings
because they woe out playing golf,” said Ian Bond, senior

insolvency partner at Ddcatte Haskins & Sells, tlx; accounting
firm. British courts same insolvency partners as liquidators.

B UT SOMEbusiness groups believe nonexecutive directors

may become wary of sitting on corporate boards. “It will

make them think twice about it,” said Peter Framery of the

Confederation of British Industry, the employers' association.

“It is a bothersome situation for directors,” said Ian Watt,
seniorinsolvency partner withKMG Thomson McLintock. “The
problem is the uncertainty of bow the courts will interpret the
law.”

The insolvency bill passed last year by Parliament malces

corporate directors personally financially liable if found guilty of
“wrongful trading.”

Under tthe new law. the courts will have to judge whether
directors who kept borrowing money “knew or might to have

- — -a.-..- v concluded that therewasno reasonable prospect that the cornpa^
‘

p^jj r v
.
..

:

_
K ^ny could avoid going insolvent.”

nV _Vj * .** The heaviest penalty for wrongful trading is payment of the
'-‘i.'i-.i

entire corporate ddit If the director cannot pay, he will be
declared personally bankrupt arid has assets sold.

According to an informal memo from the Department of
Trade and Industry, the wrongful trading provisions of the bill

-will go into force at the end of this month.
Liquidators now must report to the Department of Trade and

Industry on all the directors, recommending that those who do
not nnM certain criteria be A disqualified director

cannot serve on a corporate board for the following 15 years.

Insolvency partners of British accounting firms disagree on
how nonexecutive directors can romhnize the risk.

Some say thatby keeping detailed minutes ofboard meetings,

outside directors can limit the risk-

“An outride director doesn't have the responsibilityto write to

(Continaed on Page 15^ CoL 5)
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U.S. Plant

Orders

FaB 1.4%
Construction

Up in February
The Amtiattd Prar

WASHINGTON — Orders to
US. factories fell 1.4 percent in
February, the largest decline in al-

most a year and a half, the govern-
ment reported Tuesday.

The Commerce Department said

orders totaled a seasonally adjusted
S19&6 billion in February, down
from S20I.4 billion in January. The
decline followed three consecutive
increases and was the largest drop
since a 1.6-percam decrease in Sep-
tember 1984.

The department said the decline

was mainly the result of a 30-per-

oent drop in orders far military
equipment and to a 10-percent de-
cline in orders for petroleum prod-
ucts. Without tiie huge decrease in

the military category, total orders

would have risen 0.2 percent.

In another report Tuesday, the

Commerce Department said con-

struction speeding rose 1.2 percent

in February, mum of that coming
from a 2-percent increase in single-

family houses and a 10-pexcent rise

in industrial construction.

The department said the value of

new construction, seasonally ad-
justed, amounted to an annual rate

of $360.5 billion in February, up
from $356.1 billion in January. It

was the fourth consecutive in-

crease:

Factory construction increased

10 percent in February to $17.7

billion, after an 8-percent drop in

January. Construction of shopping
centers and other commercial
buildings increased 1 percent in

February.

In the report on factory orders,

the department said the fWtrn* in

orders far petroleum products was
directly mated to the worldwide
drop in o3 prices.

Durable goods— those that are

expected to last at least three years,
which mdiiite Hi-fcnjM* orders —
declined 1.2 percent to $107.2 bQ-
Hon in February, the department
said. Nondurable goods, which in-

clude petroleum products and
food, fell overall by 1.6 percent

TheABure ofKoreaio
Foreign Investors
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Donald M. Frainof Korea Industrial Leasing Co. Inset,

George Cobbe, president of Samsung Hewlett-Packard.

U.S.-Korean Ventures:

Compatibility Is theKey
By Susan China
Meu* York Times Service

SEOUL — When Amoco Chemicals Corp. and Samsung Co. of

South Korea embarked on ajoint venture some years ago to produce

polyester fibers, they ran into an unexpected hitch. Their factory

began productionjust as a simply surplus hit the marker, inventories

piled up and for a time profits seemed remote. But it was when the

venture finally started to make money that the real problems began.

The American partners wanted to distribute much of the profit as

dividends to investors who had remained patient during bard times.

Bat the Korean partners wanted to reinvest money in the company.
“Our joint-venture agreement says that at some time the American

staff in Korea is to be replaced, said Lawrence H_ Green, vice

president for finance of Samsung Petro Chemical Gx, as the venture

is known. “When we were trying to get them to pay a dividend,

Samsung thought it was time for me and my boss to be replaced.”

The standoff was resolved amicably and now Samsung Petro

Chemical, inwhich theJapanesecompany Mitsui&Co. holds aminor
stake, has both dividends and a new factory. Still, the dispute is an
example of the divergent philosophies that can make joint ventures

here a challenge.

Difficulties aside, American companies appear increasingly willing

to seek ventures in a country with relatively low wages and a skilled

work force. Last year, according to Korea’s Ministry of Finance,

foreign investment mm* to $531.7 million, or $112.7 minion more

than in 1984. In 1985, American investment amounted to $109.1

million, second only to Japan. The United States topped the list in'

1984, with $191 million.

One troubling note in the data was the relatively small amount of

foreign investment in manufacturing, $181 million, compared with

S312J million investedin hotel and tourist services in preparation for

the 1988 Olympic Games in Seoul.

Athough examples of successful American-Korean ventures

abound, American and Korean executives warn that many have run

up against deep and sometimes unbridgeable cultural and manage-

ment differences.

The most common problems for Americans, they say, include

(Continued on Plage 15. CoL 1)

Allicd-Lvons to Acquire

Walker Spirits Division
Umod Press Tmemational

TORONTO— Liquor giant Hi-
ram Walker Resources Ltd. on
Tuesday identified Britain's Allied-

Lyons PLC as the buyer of its dis-

tillery business.

Analysts said both will finance a
“shell” to bay Hiram shares in a
complex arrangement that would
block an unsolicited takeover bid
for Hiram.
Gulf Canada Corp, which was

bidding for Hiram, said it would
postpone its share offer past Fri-

day, the original date. Gulf, of Cal-
gary, Alberto, gave no new date.

Hiram said in a statement that it

had agreed to sell its sprits and
wines divtoion, Hiram Walker Spir-

its, to Allied-Lyqns for the equiva-

lent of S1.87 bufion.

“The board concluded that the

value of Hiram Walker is substan-

tially greater than that offered by
Gulf Canada's partial bid,” Hiram
said.

Gulf Canada, owned by the

Racfamann brothers of Toronto,

sought up to 40 TTiflKfm common
shares of Hiram at $23.04 each.

Gulf also sought 13.5 million

shares of a preferred series at

$20.61 a share.

Hiram and ADied-Lyons, a ma-
jor food and beverages producer

that manufactures Tetley Tea and
Baskm-Robbins ice cream, will

form a new company, Fmgas In-

vestjnent Crap.

Hiram said it held 49 percent of
Fingas voting shares while AHied-
Lyons held 29 percent mid two un-
identified independent investors

held 11 percent each.

Fingas will offer S28.80 a share,

more than Gulf, for 50 nrillioD Hi-
ram common shares, roughly 44
percent, on Canadian stock ex-

changes.

“Substantially all of the value

expected to be achieved by the sale

of the (fistilled spirits business will

be utilized” to finance the cash of-

fer to current shareholders by Fin-

gas, Hiram said

An analyst. Mart Hommick of

Gardiner Watson LtiL, said Fingas

was basically a “shdT that would
allow Hiram to buy its own stock

and give shareholders a better of-

fer.

Mr. Hommick said he spoke to

Hiram officials, who said the Fin-

gas connection would help avoid as

much tax as possible through the

sale.

{The U.K. Monopolies and
Mergers Commission is cmrentfy
investigating a £1.7-b3Kon ($23-
billion) bid by an Australian com-
pany, Elders DCL, for Allied, Reu-
ters reported from London.

[But it quoted Allied’s chairman,

Derrick Holden-Brown, as saying

that Elders had sold its 6-percent
stake in Allied and he doubted
whether another bid would be
forthcoming.

[“It makes Allied a larger com-
pany and therefore a bigger and
more difficult target,” be said.]

The Fingas offer was expected to

exdude UJS. shareholders, Hiram
Said

About 3,000 people in the Unit-

ed States bold 1 13 percent of Hi-
ram’s common shares while about

15 percent erf Gass D preference

shares are held in the United
States.

Gulf and Hiram have not issued

statements to U.S.-based news
agencies company officials

have not talked to thrir reporters.

Analysts said the companies

wanted the mergers to proceed

quickly and filing procedures are

extensive in the United States.

There is legal precedent that could

require to ffli>ji»r

offers in the United Stales if they

.
give information to U3. reporters,

Mr. Hommick said.

Hiram, with assets of around
$4.1 billion, produces liquors such
as Canadian Club, Courvoisier co-

mae and Tia Marialiqua.lt owns
Home Oil Co. and Consumer's Gas
Co., a major supplier of natural gas

in Ontario and Quebec.
AHiod-Lyons has 45,000 employ-

ees worldwide.

Bofors Gets Indian Order

Worth $1.14 BiUion
By Per Isaksson

Raders

STOCKHOLM — Bofors AB,
the Swedish aims manufacturer,

said Tuesday that it had won a
contract equivalent to $1.14 billion

to deliver field gnm to the Indian
Army, one of the largest single or-

ders Swedish industry has ever se-

cured.

“It’s a terrific success, which
proves our technology is of world
renown,” Bofors’s president, Mar-
tin Ardbo, said at a news confer-

ence.

-

He added that widespread lay-

offs would have been necessary if

the company had not won the or-

der.

The contract covers an unspeci-

fied number of 155mm field gimg

ammunition, jiwifipp ecniipiociit

and vehicles. Bofors will also li-

cense manufacturing rights far the

guns.

The order is timely for the com-
pany, winch had a setback in Au-
gust, when the United States can-

celed an anti-aircraft gun project to

which Bofors was one of the main
suppheis. Bofors had relied on the

$A5;b01ion “Sergeant York” pro-

ject for keeping production lines

busy until 1988.

Mr. Ardbo said he had spent

several months negotiatingthecon-
tract in New Delhi. Former Prime
Minister Okrf Palme, who was as-

sassinated in February, had also

discussed the Bofors bid with
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of
Tnitia wwtier that tnntith

Weapons exports, which
amounted to about $245 million in

1984, are tightly regulated by neu-
tral Sweden,wmdi bans sales to all

but a small number of Western and
nonatjgned countries. All exports

to nations in conflict are bonAfd

The chairman of the Swedish
Employers’ Federation, Gaes-Ul-
rik Winberg, resigned last year af-

ter police began an investigation

into alleged smuggling of explo-

sives to Iran by Bofors at a time
when Mr. Winberg was its manag-
ing director.

Sharesin Bofors’sparent compfr-
ny, Nobel Industrier AB, rose

shaiply on the Stockholm bourse

Tuesday after the Indian order was
announced, dosing at 485 kronor

($66), compared with the previous

dose of 430 kronor.

Mexican CrisisMay Shift

Focus to Private Sector
By Dan Williams
Los Angeks Tuna Service

MEXICO CITY — Luis Gatza
Sosa's workshop used to be pled
high with cods and plates of sheet

steel, a sign that business was good.
Now it.is almost empty.
Garza Laminated Products, on

the city’s outskirts, makes storage

tanks, and the Mexican govern-
ment is— or was— his main cus-

tomer. But the government, the

dominant element in Mexico's
economy, is short of money these

days, and thus so is Mr. Guza.
Mexico’s income from ofl ex-

ports is plunging along with the

world price of oil, and meetingpay-
ments on the S96-b31ion foreign

debt is emptying the treasury.

Not long ago, foreign bankers
were lending billions to Mexico on
the strength of on prices. Now the
loans are small and have many
strings attached. Those conditions,

if strictlyadhered to, could radical-

ly alter the government’s role in the
economy.
Fra years the government has

been moving increasingly into
commerce and industry; govero-

QiinaReported

Ready to Scrap

Special Currency
Reuters.

HONG KONG — China is

set to scrap the special currency

it requires foreigners to -use, a
Hong Kong newspaper report-

ed Tuesday.
The New Evening Post,

which has dose ties to Beijing,

quoted Liu Hongru, deputy di-

rector of the People’s Bank of
China, as saying China would
abolish foreign exchange certif-

icates. The daily did not say
when.
Mr. Liu said officials were

considering how to replace the
bills, which carry the same face

value as the national currency,

the yuan. Foreigners must use

the certificates for airline tick-

ets and in special “friendship

stores” that sell goods rarely

available to most Chinese citi-

zens.

A black market for the certif-

icates has emerged and foreign-

ers in China say they are fre-

quently approached to

exchange them for yuan, which

are worth about 33 cents each

on currency markets. Despite

currency controls, the Hong
Kong- dollar also circulates

widely in southern China, nota-

bly in the Shenzhen special eco-

nomic zone near the British col-

ony.

meat spendingnow exceeds 40 per-

cent of gross domestic product,

which is the total value of goods
and services excluding income
from foreign investments.

But if the bankers and their U3.
intermediaries have their way, the

government will loosen its hold on
the economy and private compa-
nies, many from abroad, will be-

come Mr. Garza's best customers.

‘The extent of the change is fuel-

ing a new debate here: Is Mexico
trading its sovereignty for solven-

cy? Are the egalitarian goals of the

1910-17 Mexican Revolution bring

lost to foreign-imposed models erf

development? Can Mexico make
such difficult changes at a moment
of its deepest economic troubles?

The situation is complicated by
the pivotal role of the United States

in formulating a prescription for

recovery. Through an initiative

proposed in October by the Trea-

sury secretary, James A. Baker 3d,

bailout agreements for developing

nations are supposed to encourage
free enterprise, spur foreign invest-

ment and reduce government inter-

vention.

In the meantime, however, there

is little hope for small businesses

that have grown to depend on the

government
Interest payments on Mexico’s

debt total about $10 billion a year,

or almost 75 cents of every dollar

that Mexico earns from exports

and tourism. .

Among the Latin debtors, Mexi-
co ranks second only to Brazil. But
Brazil, which imports much of its

oQ, should benefit from lower ofl

prices, while Mexico depends on
earnings from ofl exports.

Past loans were bared on project-

ed oil prices of $32 a band through

the 1980s. But last year, world

E
ricesaveraged about525, and now
ave slipped to the SII-S 12 range.

Unless the price recovers, Mexico
will have a $7-bflfion shortfall in

expected oil revenue this year.

.
Mexican officials recently

sought relief from payments on the

old debt and at the same time re-

quested new loans to keep the

economy Iran tumbling. A re-

duced debt burden would permit

the government to divert money to

purchases of all kinds of goods and
services within Mexico.

In two meetings with top U.S.

officials is Washington, Mexico’s

finance minister, Jesus Silva Her-

zog, advanced at least two propos-

als to relieve the debt burden:

across-the-board reduction of in-

terest rates, to 6 percent from the

current 9 to 10 percent, or linking

debtpayments to the price of oiL A
rate reduction would save between

$3 billion and $4 billion a year.

Bothproposals were rejected, ac-

cording to U.S. and Mexican

(Continued on Page 14, CoL 1)

A BAT INDUSTRIES REPORT
Extracts from the preliminary results for the year ended 31 December 1985

Profit £1168m:
Dividend up by 17V2%

Group Results
iff Year to

December
1984

Pre-tax profit £ll68m £1405m

Attributable to BAT Industries £674m £784m

Dividend per share 12 .10p 10.30p

£1=$1.446 at 31.12.85 ($1,159 at 31.12.84).

Group pretax profits in 1985
totalled £1168 million.This 17 per

cent decline- as reported in

sterling-owed much to the

weakness of the US dollar which

sharply reduced profits when
translated into sterling at year-

end rates. Operating profits

were 12 per cent lower at

£1288 million, and attributable

earnings were 14 per cent down
at £674 million.

The year in feet saw growth and
good performance in most ofthe
Group's businesses Tobacco
and paper had a particularly

strong year; as did life and

pensions business and UK
retailing There were however

unsatisfactory performances in

some parts of US retaiPng and
unexpectedly high claims

experience in UKgeneral

insurance.

Nevertheless total operating

profit in local currency terms

showed a further one per cent

improvement and would have

reached £1485 million had

exchange rates remained

constant during the year After a

higher net interest charge, pre-

tax profits would have shown a

decrease of 3 per cent to £1361

million.The Group remains one

of tlie UK’s leadingand most

profitable businesses.

narnsone^^ with am
id most perfc

All comparisons are affected by
further changes in Group
structure. Allied Dunbar was
acquired, Soporcel became an
associate; and Mardon Rackaging

was sold. It isa strikingtestimony

to the Group’s financial strength

and strong cash flew that the

gross debt/equity ratio came
down to50percent having risen

to 64 per cent in early 1985

foUowing the purchase of Allied

Dunbar
. Taking the increase in Group
results reported Over the two

years. 1984 and 1985, pre-tax

profits are up by 19 percent and
earnings pershare by22percent

Tobacco experienced a

buoyantyear Group cigarette

volume rose by 4 per cent with

improved market share in Brazil

and the US In local currencies

Group trading profitfrom tobacco

increased by8 per cent

Paper also had a strong

year with higher sales of

carbonless copying paper from

both Wiggjns leape and

Appleton. With help from lower

pulp prices profitsgrew by 19 per

cent in kxa! currencies.

Retailing had a mixed year

with another sparkling

performance from Argos

and good results in

difficult circumstances from

Marshall Field's. Saks Fifth

Arenueand Ivey's. Butmostcfour

other US stores performed

inadequately and it has been

decided to concentrateour

efforts on stores which offer

growth potentialandtodispose of

the others, which in aggregate

made a substantial loss.

Financial services now
includes Allied Dunbar as well

as Eagle Star, and both achieved

substantial growth in fife and

pensions income. Eagle Star's

general business suffered from

an unexpectedly high claims

experience but premium rates

are now at a more satisfactory

level.

Associated companies
had an excellent year in local

currencies Imasco achieved

furthergrowth despite

competitive pressures in

Canadian tobacco and US drug
stores

In the light of the year's positive

features the Board will be

recommending to shareholders

afinaldividend of735p, making

a total for the year of 1210p, an
increase of 175 percentewerthe

previousyea;andan85 percent

growth in excess of UK inflation

ewer the past five years

PROSPECTS for 1986are
for furthergrowth at operating

profit level. Factors outside our

control include exchange rates

and greatly reduced investment

incomefrom Brazil. Butweexpect

an increase in attributable

profits.

PATRICK SHEEHY Chairman

BAT INDUSTRIES
Thergub are being posted tpshareholdos Copiesare awailableEiOffitheCompany Secraary BAT Industries

unified audit report

House. SCIVictoria Street, LondonSW1HONL

fieri?1'
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NYSE Most Actives
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NYSE Lower in HeavyVolume
United Prrsx International

NEWYORK— Prices were sharply lower at

flic dose of the New York Slock Exchange on

Tuesday in heavy trading.

The Dow Jones indnsmal average, which feU

3.11 points to 1,8 18.61 Monday, was down
28.50 to 1,790.11.

Advances led deefines by almost a 2-1 ratio

*mong [he issues traded. Big Board volume

amounted to about 167-39 million shares, up

from 134.44 million Monday.
1 A plunge in cal prices through the SlO-a-

Although most U.S. stock market tables in das

edition arepom the 4P.M. close inNew York, for

timereasons, thisarticleisbasedon themarketat

3 P.M.

barrel level in New York fueled a braid market

rally and boosted stocks early Tuesday.

But the low petroleum costs attracted buyers,

mid oil paces rebounded to above S10 a barreL

The May crude oil contract was quoted at

S10.70 Tuesday, up 28 cents from Monday's

dose.
' The rally in crude 03 futures prompted a seD-

off in the braid market as investors decided to

lock in profits. The price of the Treasury’s

beflwetber 30-year issuehas risen by about S22Q

per SljOOO bond since Feb. 7.

- Bond-market seffing spilled into stock index

futures. Traders then bought the less-expensrve

stock index futures contracts and sold the secu-

rities that make up the indexes.

Analysts were undecided as to whether the

move down could be the beginning of a long-

awaited correction.

“It’s possible this may be the start of the

correction, but every rime I think a correction is

h«»ginntng Fm wrong,*
1

said John Burnett of

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Securities.

Mr. Burnett said the sdl-ofT in the credit

market precipitated a similar move in equities.

Harry Villec erf Sutro & Co. in San Francisco

said the market was tired and could work its

way down to 1,760 to 1,780 on the Dow. But he

said a correction at these levels would be a

normal development and be forecast a Dow at

2,000 for the current leg of the bull market.

At 3 P.M^ an hour before the close, Bell

South was near the top of the active list and

slightly lower. Carolina Power & Light and
lllmnis Power were also off a bit in heavy

trading.

Hiram Walker was lower. Hiram Walker Re-

sources Ltd. plans to sell its distillery business

to Allied-Lyons PLC in a complex transaction

that would block an unsolicited takeover bid

from Gulf Canada, company spokesmen and

analysts said Tuesday.

(XI issues were mostly weaker. Texaco, Mobil

and Exxon were losing ground.

Ashland Oil was also lower. It agreed, subject

to approval by its directors, to purchase its

stock at 35 1 -a-share from members of the Bdz-
berg family of Canada. On Monday, the Bdz-
bergs Filed with the Justice Department and the

Federal Trade Commission for permission to

acquire more than half of Ashland’s shares.
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9 4289 74* 71X4

44 8% 8%
317 25ft 25ft
13 49ft 49%
147 14 13X6

12 8701x65X4 63X6
18 155 18 17X6

44% + ft

56 —1
54ft—1*
59ft—1%
39X6 + %
59X6—1*
30*— *
15%- ft
51* + ft
95
12* + *
T5ft
10*—1*36%—%
74ft—1*
318

+ ft33&-
35% -1
24ft + *
27* + *
34ft + *
27X6— *
39ft— *
z*m—

*

3118—2
38* 4- ft
22*— *
21X4 +

*

22
24*— ft
39% + *
72%—3
8%
25ft + %
49ft + %
K*I,3

S

17ft

M
180

175 109
280 as
295 7J
4.10 88

174 97
13

27% 18* CBI In

Wft 9ft COC Of
77* 47* CIGNA
3791 28* CJGof
64 49 ClGPl

73 35* OSAFn
12ft 9ft CNAJ
30% 16* CNW .30% 27X6 CNW pf 112 68
65% 3BX6 CPC Inf 270 35 22
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23* 19% CRUM
19X8 15ft CRSft
37ft 22ft CSX

,312*142 CSXPI
42 27% CTS
1QH 6ft CSInc
30X6 20% Cabot
M* 12 Conor
35 16ft CalFed M
64X6 43X6 CalFdPf 4J5
14X8 10X4 calRE »7B 97 12

18

27 234 23* 22ft 22ft—*
2.1 178 12551 147 143% 144 —3ft

143 34 4ft 4X6 4ft
iSQttr 11% 10% 11% +1
1864 73% 71 H*—Ift
145 36 35* 35X6 + *
16 62X6 62* 62% + *
92 2X4 3ft 2ft
518 73 68ft 68X6—4%
113 12ft 12% 12ft + *
W4 29ft 27* 29ft +1%
753 32 29X6 32 +2*
740 63* 6Z* flZ*— ft

271* 97
74 2.1 15

1.16 37
770 37
170 26 73

71 31ft 30* 31 — *
23* 23

"

72 37

152 23% 23 23 —ft
27 16% 16 16 — *
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38 27* CarlMs 178
40 20ft CoraFf
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16 1494 20 19ft 19ft + *

17 14
17 28

70
J2

19ft 19ft -

2053 32* 32* 33ft + ft
13 6ZX6 62 62 — %
Wl 13% 13 13 +%
279 17* 1C* 17ft — ft
227 H 36% 36ft— ft
233 9* 9ft 9ft— *
8S5 17ft 16ft 16ft—

%

214 1% 1ft 1ft
23 17 1687 57ft 55X6 56* + *

11126 14% 13X4 14 — %
. 12 *25 35 36%— %
.1 22 A» 241 236 237 —3
28 12 906 34 31ft 32*—1*
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10 11 70 36X6 36* 3Mk + ft
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11 6% Corral .10 17 20 513 9* 9% 9ft + %
34X4 17X4 CarPIr l 80 L* 18 1798 34% 32% 32%-l%
MU 24% CarfHw 132 4.1 33 4U 31% 29* 30 —ft
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20 14W CascNG ITS 68 10 70 19 18% IIRi
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31* 19X6 CstlCPf 250 87 t 31% 31ft 3»
19ft 12 CStlCpf 50 47 31 18* 18ft 18% + %
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-

303 89% CahUH 480 25 14
57 38X6 Cefcmpf 4J0 U
TO* 4* Cray J04e .9 13
53% 39* Cental 284 45 12
33% 20% Centex 25 J 13
31* 22* CenSoW 2.14 68 9
35* 24 CenHud 256 88 7
50% 40 CnlLtPf 4JD 92
24* 17ft CnflPS 184 68 13
33% 23X6 CnUtEI 278 67 *
38* 33* CLoEl Pf 418 1U
18 9* CtMPw UO 78223
25X6 17 CVfPS L90 78 7 _ . _
6* 2% CenlrDf IDS 1017 5ft 5* 5ft— *
14% 10 CnlrvTI 72 5.7 10 318 U% 14* ]«ft + %
21% 15ft Conyfll

.
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430x116
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300z 98
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9 45 24
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170, 46 Gxaa
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16% 11% CalFds
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41% 27% car
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23
170 S8 12
764 u 8

I pf 7^® 107
I Pf 7JS 107

70
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173
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24 77% 75% 75%—
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244 36% 36* 34ft + *
Z27 12ft 11% lift— *
102 43* 62% 63ft + %W ?* 7ft 7*— ft

5W 20 19ft 17ft— %
4 83% B3* 83%

9935 45 44* 44*— ft

3SSI 72% 70* 70%—1%
SB 18% 76 76 —1%

28 28 1619 17% 17 17ft— *
14 27 219 6ft 6* 6*— ft

244 31% 31* 31* + ft
80 67 66% 66X4 4 %

2491 24% 24% 24*
200Z4D 40 40
530x4* 4V 49 + ft
57Kten 94% 97 +3%
697SZ7V% 76 78 +3
1206% 97% 96 96 +1%
430*98 97 98 +1
7000x107% 107% 107% + ft

319 s* 24V» 24ft—1%
15 14 MJJ 24% 25ft 26% + %
3 23 620 42% 40ft 40ft—Ift

18 13(2 40% 35% 36X6-1
V 5053 ,62* 61ft 61X0—1

105 100X6 99*100* +lft
117 7ft 7% 7%— %

1341 W% 9* 9%—

%

334 23 2T.li 22% — *6
455 24X4i 33% 24* +1%
148 ITTi 17ft 17% + %

6010 29% 28* 28X6
350x 73ft 72% 72ft + ft
300c 74 74 74 + %
181 10 9 9* + *
67 12% 11 12* +1U

TBb Wi 10% + ft

... 35/ 57% 57 57ft
J 23 124 26ft 25* Hft— %
11 42 949 19% If 19 — %
17 9 4209 32 30 31 —4%
15 4 s 50 a -s
73 782.2bft 24 .

26ft—I*
X12 37 19 3269 1

1873
102ft 102%—3*
Wft 18%— %UO g 11 ^ 5* 37% PXi + %

171 ... 27 3992 37% 36* 37 - *
X\ 13 1398 39 38ft 38* + ft

.12 7 17 1209 15X6 15 15% + %
ZS0 38 II 363 72% 72X6 72ft- %

4G 39* 38ft 38ft— %
2 S3» 52ft 53% +1

484 34% 30ft 31ft—
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II 29 18% 29 + ft

_ JtitTM 1X1
- Cordurn 33 38
Corwin 80 4.1

i CornGI 1^0 15
CorfUfc 170 XI
CntCrd 70r 18
Crato
Crane 180b 38
CrnvRf
CrcfcN of X18 87
CrkNpf 570*98
CrmoK 170 48
CrwnCk
CrwZal 170 73
CrwBn
Cuihra JO 18
cuHntt
Comen 230 X9
Curlnc l.lOn 93
CurlW 170 27
Cyclop* 1.10 17

, 4|l

SP27
15 642 _ .

60X40
100x65
1470X68%
2100x 68%
188 33
68 29%
52 29*
IS 30
12 SB
53 2Bft
15 22*
9 20
79 30*
13 21*

51 1130 52*
17 736 9ft

169 3%

12 290 18*
10 2740 *

763 »%
300X 40
49 1*

18 1407 51
12 S 22%
15 2102 27%

36 8ft
II 19X6

17 33 27
13 33 IS
34 2310 75%
20 HO 42%
18 248 12%
12 11 Wfc
24 439 47*a 2667 70

,2 24%
56 51*

13 119 27X6
14 262 90

S4T 46
1389 23ft

18 IB 50%
21 3612 17%
14 744 77%

29 1216

25 55*
9 141 60%

ES

29%
23% 23ft—*
40 40 +*
1* I*— %
49* 50ft— %
22* 22*- U
26 26ft—

1

8% Bft + *
IV* 19*— *
26* 20ft— *
14* Mft— *
73* 73% —1*
61X6 61X6—1
12% 12%— ft
10* 10X6 + %
45% 45%—1%
68 68% —1%
24% 24%— %
53ft 53*
27ft 27%— lu
88* 88ft—1*
45% 43%— *
23* 23*
5D% 50%— %
11% 12% + %
74 76 — ft
11* 11*
55 55%
58*6 60% +216

28% 15%
2216 9%
34* 22ft
lift 6%
12% 6ft
51% 29X4
50 31
S% 4
10* 6%
22 16%
52* 35*
23* 15*
SS 57
73 55ft
49X6 29
35 24*
30X4 23*
52X4 36*
TO 5
59 31*
Z7X6 20X6
40% 31%
19* 14
91ft 69
13* 58
82ft 56ft
82 55
26* 23*
29ft 24*
29* 23*
30 23*
26* 23*
27* 25*
33 24*
31X4 29ft
Mft 29*
126*113
24* 17ft
30% IB*
23% 14*
35% 7*
20* 10X4
38* 21*
22% 14
lift 9
52* 31*
173* BSft
38 18%
28% 18*
7X6 4ft

12ft 6*
40ft 28*
37* 15%
TV* 51
48% 24*
48% 33vfc
54ft 26
58* 36ft
38 7ft
18% lift
24ft 15*
23ft 18ft
118% 44%
78 51*
45% 33
60 42%
41% 30
H1% 74%
100* 70%
95% 19%
27* 25
Sift 29ft
TO 75
99 70
7* 7ft
I* IH

112 69%
19% 14ft

3% 16ft
18 13ft
18* 14*
20ft 14X6
21% 15
21 15%
23% 16ft
25% 23%
ri 53vj
17ft 11*
30% 22ft

DoHtu M 33
DcmonC 30 17
DonaCp ITS xb ii
Donah r 8
DcmM .Itt 26
DarlKr* 1J6 11 16
DataGfl
Oalntn
DIODra 24 X4 13
Dana 24
Daytffd J4
DaytPL 270
DPLpf
DPLpf _

PaanPd 56
Deers
DeimP
DetfoAr im
DalIona
DIxCh 174
DetnMI U0 45 62
PaSate L40 35 14
Del Ed IJ8 95
DatE pf 9J2 102
DetEof 768 9A
DelEpf 755 97
DefE Pf 776 9A
DEPfF 275 10L6
OEptR 304 11

J

-- 13
17
05
1.9
15

47 18 18 18
303 31* 2M6 20X6- ft
906 34* 32* 33% — ft
770 ID* 10 10%
251 7% 6* 6*-%

4016 SI* 49% SO —1%
1629 38* 31% 38*— *
5909 S* 5 5ft— %

.. . 125 7ft 7% 7%U II 142 20% 20* 20% + %
17 17 4140 Eft 50* SOft—

1

85 24 1617 23ft 23% 23* + %
2010x 80% 78 BJ% +1%

... _ 2Mz TOd 7Jft 75% +2ft
.... 1.1 21 249 50* 49% 49%
170 X0 93 1450 34* 33 33*—1*m U 11 935 31 30* 31 + *

27 11 a29B 44% 4TA 43*—*
85 8% Bft 8%

17 24 2026 59 58 58* +1
127 26% 26ft 26% + ft
16 40% 40ft 40* + ft

7J0 96
777 98

4235 18* 17ft 17ft— ft
200*91 88% 91 +2%

2351Ox 81* 81 81* + *
1382CI 81 B0 80 + ft

29320X 79 78% 71% + *
2 26 26 26

__ _. 20 2Sft 27% 27*—*
DEpfQ X13 117 87 Z7X6 27* 77Xe + %
DEpfP X13 117 6 27X6 27* 27%
DE PfB Z7S 05 141 26ft 26 26%—%
DEpfO M0 26 28% 28* 28%DENM M2 1J 60 28* 2B* 28* + %
DEprL 470 T2.7 23 31ft 31% 31%
DEpfK 4.12 1X9 49 32ft 32 32 — ft
OEntJ 1548 137 50Q£t20 118*118*—2*
DetEpr 278 nu 117 2Z* 32% 23* + ft
Deader 70 X5 18 649 31% 30* 31% +]%
DIGJOT 44 2J 14 213 O* 23ft 23*—*
DiaBfhs 70 A 16 74 33 31* 32 + *
DlamS 178612.1 I7B3 11* lift II*— ft
DlaShpf 4-00 1L0 33 36* 36* 38% + ft
Did501 n 2.10*1*4 296 14ft M% 14*—%
DlanaCo 20 26 34 35 11* 11* IT*
Dletxrid 1.10 24 19 256 45* 44* 45 + %
Digital 23 5B39 156ft ISS* 151%—4'A
Disney* 72 3 2* 5490 37ft 36% 34*— ft
DEI s, 140 55 16 583 25% 24* 25% + X6
Dfvnln 6 PS 7 6* 7 — %
Domes .12 5499 7* 7 7%— ft
OomRs 274 77 II 2669 40ft 39% 39%— *
OMkl M 14 13 193 37ft 37 37% + ft
Donley 178 14 SO 765 H 77 78*—1%
Dorsey 170 26 14 114 46ft 46ft 46% + HDOW M za 15 1076 44 42ft 43 + %
DPwCh 1J» 33164 5M5 531* 50* SOft—1*
Dowjn 72 M H 777 54* 53% 53*- *

16S 35 33* 34*
139 18 17ft 17ft — %

1294 tBft 18 18* + *
40 aru 23ft 23*

.. — _ 613 103ft 98% 9916—2
ftJPwt 370 4.1 U 7906 76% 73% 74 —Tfi
duPTOPf 3JD 77 HJ7 46ft 45% 86 + %
duPnl pf 4Ss'i 7S 5 6CPm 60 60ft + ft
DvkaP Xffl 67 11 3825 41% 41% 41%— ft
Dufcppf 170 BLB 2700ZU0* W 99 —1*

18490X1DOft 99 lOOvi +2*
10060Z 97 96 97 +1*

38 27* 26* 27ft + ft
16 34% 34lt 14* + %

28150X101 101 U1 —1
21570X100* 91* 100ft +lft

145 7X4 7* 7ft
133 I* 1* 1%

DunBrd 270 27 26 1338 105* TOO 100ft—4*
DuqLt 276 1U 8 12<90 U% 17% IB

SCI 21 21 21 — %
lOOx 14* 16* 16’fl— %
IBOQz 18% 18 IBlft — *
SfiOB n TV W — ft
100x30* 2016 2016
2M 19* 19* 19*
l9ti6xZ3ft 22ft 27ft— ft
StaISfc 25Xi 25X,
501691a 6«% 69% —I*

548 16* 16* 16ft— Va
SC 28ft 28 29 — *

Downy*
Draw JO 28 85
Drasr 80 4A
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Duke Pi 870 ft!
Dukepf 770 87
Duka cf 269 9.9

Dukepf 185 1U
Duk PIM 874 88
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Dunnt 270 108
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Dyrucf
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2J5 13J
770 10.4

77e 1.7
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n% 15ft E^K
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31% 2) EOBleP 174 36
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vFCA’s Problem Loans

Grow to $1.98 Billion

BUSINESSPEOPLE

• LOS ANGELES — • Problem

loans at Financial Corp. of Ameri-
ca continue to mount in 1986,

growing to nearly $2 billirai at the

end of February, tire Irvine, Call*

fomia-basaj savings and loan com-

pany hasdisclosed

.4 'e ‘lv 'j

is
1: £

:• «r- *si 3L r

&Hh
£i S> £ •

’S W £
'?'

I V 4 s'

that American Savings’ problem
loans — known to regulators as

“scheduled items"— ballooned to
$1.98 bUSon at the end of Februaiy
from 51.75 IrilUon at the end of
December. Scheduled items are

generally loans classified as delin-

quent, substandard or in forcdo-

At the same time, ibe company’s Sure.

^outside auditor unexpectedly gave The figures indicate that FCA’s
VCA’s 1985 financial results an un-

qualified endorsement, and re-

versed its 'statement of last year

that it did not expect. the giant
savings institution to survive.

The latest news was contained in

documents filed Monday with the

U5. Securities and ExchangeCom-
mission that summarized FCA’s
1985 progress. FCA — the parent

company of American Savings &
Loan Association, the largest U^.
sayings institution — earned $53

loss of S591^^D^^1^4.
The endorsement of the auditor,

^peai. Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,was
prompted in part by a letter from
the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, FCA said.

The bank board, in a letter dated

March 24, said it will continue to

support FCA’s recovery efforts for

another year, even though the fi-

nancial institution does not meet

and chief, executive , William j.

Popejoy, still has not been able to

reign in prohlem loans at American
Savings. Mr. Popejoy succeeded
Charles W. Knapp, whowas forced

to resign by- federal regulators in

August 1984 after a two-week, $6.8

ion run on deposits. Under Mr.
Knapp, the company grew 40 per-

cent a year,

Mr. Popejoy, who has led FCA
on a more conservative course since
then, had been predicting that

problem loans would not exceed
$1.8 billion. Hie unexpected in-

crease to S1.98 billion resulted

largely from “certain large con-
struction loans ihat ivH-arrv. delin-

quent," a company spokesman
sakL
The spokesman said the loans

were made during Mr. Knapp’s
tenure, when die thrift loaned
heavily to the real estate industry.

Problem loans now total about

InvestorGroup

GainsControl

OfSanMiguel
Return

MANILA— A group led by

Andres Soriano 3d has gained

control of San. Miguel Corp.,

buying more than 33 million of

(he company's shares for 3.3

billion pesos ($167 million),

stockbrokers said Tuesday.

The brokers said they did not

know who sold the stock but

thought the sale was on behalf

of Eduardo M. Cojuangco Jr.,

who left the country with the

former president, Ferdinand E.

Marcos. Control had passed to

Mr. Cojuangco in December
1983.

The brokers said the shares,

20.2 million Of San Miguel “A”
and 12.7 million of San Miguel
“B," were sold at 100 pesos a

share. They estimated the com-
pany’s total capital outstanding

at 105 million pesos.

A statement from San Miguel

Corp. said it hoped to maintain

its dividcndpolicy to the extent

that it conformed with the com-
pany’s strategic plans.

H Expects to Get Boost

FromNew Type of Chip

jEraouiMcs
r-

AHOoBmramounts tn thousands.
txat&pmrtheredmu
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bonds and net worth. Fidelity

bonds protect a company from
wrongdoing by its oinm employees;
net worth is a financial institution's

assets minus ifahiThfr*

The letter, coupled with a tenta-

tive settlementofsome shareholder

lawsuits, allowed Peat, Marwick to

Rescind the qualified opinion that it

gave FCA in 1984. That opinion

voiced doubt about FCA’s ability

“to continue as a going concern,”
according to the SEC documents.
“The receipt of the supportive

letter indicates that this qualifica-

tion of the 1984 consolidated finan-

cial statements is no longer re-

quired," the auditing firm raid.

However, the same report noted

assets, more than doable the indus-

try average and far higher than at

its largest competitors.

According to the documents,
American Savings bad a regulatory

net worth rtf just $453.5 million, or

1.69 percent, as of Dec. 3 1.U would
needanother 5921 million in equity

or subordinated debt to reach its

required net worth of 4 percent.

But company officials insisted

thatthe overall picture for recovery

remains positive.

“The scheduled items are only

one facet rtf the company,” the

spokesman said. “The unqualified

opinion speaks to the company's
entire operations."

(LAT.AP

)

Return

STOCKHOLM — Alfa-Laval

AB and Pharmacia AB said Tues-

day that they would form a joint

company to market equipment for

large-scale biotechnology process-

es.

Alfa-Laval will hold 55 percent

of the stock and Pharmacia the

remainder. Sales are expected to

reach more than 500 million kronor

($68 million) within a few years.

The companies said the joint

venture would combine Alfa-La-

val's process-control and fermenta-

tion technology and Pharmada's
expertise in separation and purifi-

cation.

By Thomas G Hayes
New York Tlmn Service

DALLAS—When the next gen-

eration of computer memory (kips

takes over. Texas Instruments Inc.

is likely to be the only U.S. chal-

lenger to the Japanese.

The company is pursuing pro-

duction of a type of chip that most
other U.S. manufacturers have de-

cided to forgo. One of the reasons it

thinks it can succeed is the low-cost

techniques it has gleaned from its

plants in Japan.

In a period that has seen it lose

market share even while the entire

industry was in a severe downturn,

Texas Instruments has spent $200

minion to build wafer-fabrication

plants at its headquarters in the

ballas suburb of Richardson and
in Miho, Japan. The two new
plants win house production for

part of the next generation of mem-
ory chips, the one-megabit dynam-
ic random-access memory chip, or

DRAM.
Some of the early sentiment is

optimistic. “It will be the second
half of the year until we see volume
production" at Texas Instruments,

said Drew D. Peck, a semiconduc-
tor analyst with Gartner Securities

Corp., in Stamford, Connecticut.

“But that's O.K. because the Japa-
nese have slipped, too. By 1987, it

will be a very profitable product for

n.”
The industry expects the chips.

containing the equivalent of a mil-

lion piecesof information, to bring

orders in the billions of dollars by
1987 and beyond, with the chips

going into such products as tele-

communkarions equipment, artifi-

cial intelligence systems and per-

sonal computers.

When the semiconductor indus-

try’s sales plummeted last year,

Texas Instruments, then the
world’s largest producer, was badly

shaken. Plants were closed, em-
ployment cut and wages frozen as

its chip unit skidded to an operat-

ing loss of S61 million after posting

profits of $516 mfllinn in 1984. It

J
folded its title as sales leader to

apan’s NEC Corp. and slid to

third place behind Motorola Inc.

With nearly half of its total sales

coming from semiconductors, Tex-

as Instruments bad no choice but to

try to battle back. Analysts say it

appears to be heading in the right

direction.

“They have devoted resources to

important new products, putting

than in a good position for the long

term," Mr. Peck said.

WiEGam N. Sick, president of

Texas Instruments’ semiconductor

unit, said that in casting its lot with

DRAMs. the company had acted

on its belief that the engineering

ability needed to design and pro-

duce the one-megabit DRAM cir-

cuit would give it a lead <tf np to

two years in making more special-

ized, high-profit logic chips such as
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American Express Bank

Makes 4 Appointments

Total assets, Dec. 31. 1965 S3.076.100
Comm assets— 158,800
Currerttabiflftea 29,600
U*HH*TnlW»— 381,900
Book value per itiara. Dec. 31, 1985 . SS&65
Stock price. March 27. 1888
N.Y.S.E. consolidated dose 122

Stock prica. S3 weak range 12954-85%
Employees, Dec. 31,1985 77,872
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those known as gate arrays and
standard eriic

,

By Brenda Erdmann
Imemanonai HeratJ Tribune

LONDON—American Express

Bank Ltd. has announced four ap-

31&000 poimments aimed at strengthening

H3.D5 its worldwide merchant-banking

pabilities.

The

1984
55.741,600

car

bank, the international

banking arm of American Express
Co., has named R_ Paul FUkuda
head of its merchant-banking
group in Hong Kong. Mr. Fukuda
is a senior vice president of AEB
and has managed the bank’s busi-

ness in Japan, Hoag Kong,Taiwan,
the Philippines and South Korea.

In bis new post, Mr. Fukuda wiQ
divide his time between Hong
Kong and Tokyo.
AEB said Axel Hirschberg has

__ . . . . joined the bank as a senior vice
Success in DRAMs is a key de- president and will head its mer-

meittm being able to participate m chant-banking group in London,
the highest profit areas ofihe sam- He previously was executive vice
cqmiiusormarkct of the future,” he president of Merck, Finck & Co.
said. It drives the mannfactunng ^ Munich-based private bank,
ana process technology for the and managing director of Cha$g
whole product line. Manhattan Ltd. in London.

And the fact that Texas Instru-

ments is die only major U.S. com-
pany malring the tihlpS COllld also

work to its advantage.

Joining Mr. Hirschberg in the

London merchant-banking group
is Salim M. I.alani, who formerly

was an executive director at Bank

Therace to high-volume produo- £*“** k«™donal Ltd. io

NEC jBSl'C ^
stumble in market share.

COMPANYNOUS
ABC News laid off nearly 70

people Monday as part of staff re-

ductions begun last fall just before

American Broadcasting Cos.,
which is based in New York, was
taken over by Capital Cities Com-
munications.

Air lrnfia said it expected a $54-

million net profit for the financial

year ending March 31, and said it

was confident of achieving its tar-

GlaxoAims toBeMore Thana One-Drug Wonder
By Steve Lohr

New York Times Service

LONDON—Paul Girolami, the

agree, is the fastest-growing major
drug producer in the world. After

jumping more than 50 percent last

year, Glaxo’s profits are expected
to grow about 25 percent annually
over the next couple, of years.

Thanks to tire campings. iob^
performance recently, Mr. -Giro: ;

lami is perched on a cash mountain
equivalent to about $700 milliaa.

Much of Glaxo’s prosperity is

attributable to one product, Zan-
tac, an anti-ulccr drug that ao-

- y/z i~ .
:rt- counts for 40 percent of the compa-

‘ iTVfV >= Ti ..
r\ fMafs sales andabout hatfitsprofits.
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Zantac is the^ world’s second
:s;i. bcst-sdling prcscription anti-ulcer'

r: drug, trailing only Tagamet, made
by SanthKline BokmaoCotp. But

If Zantac is fast doting an Tagamet,

i\i whose sales have leveled off. In two
• yeare or so. Zantac is expected to

.
2-t pass Tagamet in revenues.

StQl, the challenge for Glaxo is to

avoid what analysts torn the^^post-

blockbustcr syndrome,” a loss of
growth and direction after the mo-
mentum generated by an extraordi-

narily successful product tapers

off. • .

*

Some analysts dte SmhhKIine as

the classic example of a company
afflicted with the syndrome: It

spent heavily to diversify into busi-

nesses that have norshown impres-

sive growth, while it has so far not

come up with significant new drags

to pick up the stack as Tagamet's
sales flatten oul •••

Others, however, disagree, point-

ing out that Tagametmakes upjust
- ;

’ 30 perceit of SmithKEne’s safes.

?• Standard & Poor’s Corp^ for in-

stance, predicts that the Fhfladd-

phia-baaed company's Ionger-
- range prospects should benefit

from above-average growth in its

!*,
:

-

!ji
mqor health care markets and con-

][., a, tribolions from new drug products.

And the Value Line Investment

J>Y Survey says that Tagamet’s demes-

- ,
v tic sales, which rose 17 percent in

December, could spurt when the

> _ company begins to market.a one-a-

ii-'i-^daypilL
_

At Glaxo. Mr. Giro!ami’s plan is

-! to tighten the company’s focus on
“

‘prescription drugs, increase spend-

ing on research and development
-and expand in overseas markets,

\.\ especially in the United States.
:

i £ Glaxo’s cash hoard, be insists, is

not burning a hole in tire emporate
:
i : : • pocket And be expresses few
y ' qualms about positioning the coro-

r ^ pany too nanowly, .even though

drug development is a risky, long-

‘*i tennaflair.

.•S “Our whole mission ^is to discov-

\y? .er major new drugs,” said Mr. Gir-

fj: olami, who had been Glaxo’s chief

X ' executive until a few months ago.

z,
-

/ . “I think that focusing on one bua-

ness inaeases your chances of suc-

> v cess. AndTm really doubtful about

Ifw NwrYortTn

Paid Girolami: Sitting on a cash mountun.

the notkKi of synergybetween ethi-

cal drugs and anything else.”

Glaxo has jettisoned its nonthug
businesses in the past year. The
operations sold accounted fen reve-

nues of $300 million a year. They
included drug wholesaling, hospital

products and infant formula busi-

nesses.

When h sold the infant formula
subsidiary last month, Glaxo, a

company founded before World
War I, grit rid of its original prod-

uct. Glaxo has beer epitomized for

generations by its maraeting slogan
familiar in Britain and throughout

the former empire: “Glaxo the su-

per mOk, it builds bourne babies.”

Zantac still has years of solid

growth left The drag is selling at

an annual rate of about $730 mil-

lion, compared with $890 million

tor Tagamet, according to industry

estimates. And recent develop-

ments in the ulcer-drug market
have prompted some analysts to

revise their growth projections for

Zantac upward.

lluty give two main reasons for

the increased optimism about Zan-
tac, winch was first marketed in

1981. Expected competition from
new drugs has fallen away, after

they were found to produce tide

effects, and tests have shown that

Zantac is superior to Tagamet as a
maintenance drug inpreventing the

recurrence of ulcers

Zantac is awaiting approval

from the U.S. Food and Drag Ad-
ministration to nse the nscnrrence-

prevention testsin Hs advertising in

the United States, as italready does

in Europe.

“So we expect Zantac to- keep

right on growing,” said Christina

A Bright Forecast
Current and projected *wfw rales of
Moment at anti-ulcer drug market

South.- KMer.PmbodyS Company

NIT

Heuer, an analyst for Kidder, Pea-

body & Co. in New York.

Kidder, Peabody estimates that

sales of Zantac by Glaxo and co-

marketers will reach $1.76 bSHon
1990, while its worldwide share

the ulcer drug market will rise

from less than 45 percent to just

over 55 percent.

Yet Zantac’s period of explosive

growth is over. This year, for in-

stance, its sales wfll grow about 20

to 25 percent, against 70 percent in

1985 and more than 150 percent in

1984.

As Zantac approaches maturity,

Glaxo’s growth will inevitably

slow. In the five years ended last

June, the company’s sales ad-

vanced nearly threefold, to $1 .7 bil-

lion, while its after-tax profits

jumped almost seven times, to S405
mfllion,

Slower growth, Mr. Girolami

.recognizes, is inescapable. But he
stresses thatGlaxohas otherdrugs,
some that have been successfully

introduced in recentyears and oth-

ers under development in the lab-

oratories, which he declines to
identify. “There are mhri-Zantacs

around,” he says.

A potent injectable antibiotic,

Fortaz, is one example. Introduced

in Britain in 1983 and last year in

America, Fortaz is seffing well to

hospitals, where it is used to com-
bat a broad range of severe infec-

tions. Fortaz, analysts say, could

achieve sales of $300 miffion to

$400 million annually in a few

years, small compared with Zantac,

but still a big drug.

“If Glaxo didn’t have Zantac,

Fortaz would be making a major
impact on the company,” said Ian

White, a partner for W. Grecnwefl

& Gx, a London brokerage house.

Most analysts are impressed not

only by Zantac, but also by some of

the company’s newer drugs and its

expansion in overseas markets.

,“Glaxo is the leading major drag
company in the world in terms of

its prospects for growth and in-

creased earnings for the next few

years,” said Jonathan GeUes, an
analyst for Wertheira& Co. inNew
York.
The United States looms large in

Glaxo’s plans for mternationaliza-

tion. As a single market, it is al-

ready the company’s largest, with
safes of more than $350 million last

year, iro from $17 million in 1981.

Yet Glaxo’s share of the UA pre-

scription drug market, at 1.6 per-

cent, leaves Glaxo plenty of room
for expansion, according to Mr.
GiroIamL

Within five years, Mr. Girolami
expects the company’s share of the

UJ5. prescription chug market to

rise to about 25 percent, adding

about $400 million a year to sales.

To shore up its global research

and development effort, the com-
pany has begun assembling a re-

search staff in the United States.

Mr. GirotamTs view of these in-

vestments is typically patient. “We
win be spending a lot ci money, but

it’s a long-term thing,” he said.

“We probably won’t get significant

get revenue of mere than 8.95 bil-

lion rupees ($730 miDion), a 5-per-

cent increase from the previous

year.

Alamito Co.,, has terminated its

proposed leveraged buyout by a

management-led group called Ven-
tana Electric Co. at $147 per share

because an independent board
committee has determined that

Osceola Energy Inc.’s $165 per

share offer is more favorable Ala-
mito said it is considering various

alternatives.

CSR Ltd. sold its 80-percent

stake in the Paringa gold joint ven-

ture in Western Australia to North
Kalgurii Mines Ltd. on March 26
for 29.6 million Australian dollars

($21.1 million), which includes the

repayment of about 24 million dol-

lars in loans.

Cable & Wireless PLC, the tele-

communications group, said its

shares will be listed on the Tokyo

trailer maker, was given a deadline

of April 1 by a New Yak investor,

Asher B. Edehnan, who said he
would launch a proxy fight if Frue-
faauf directors failed to* accept his

offer.

Swissair, the Swiss national air-

line, said it set a price of 1.100

Swiss francs ($564.10) per regis-

tered and bearer share and 200
francs per uo-par-value dividend

rights certificates for its rights issue

announced on March 13.

HuniEMI PLCsshares roseby
20 pence to 519 pence on reports

that the electronics company is

holding talks with Matshnshita

Electric Industrial Ca cm the possi-

bility of tiie Japanese company
buying a stake in Thom’s troubled

semiconductor subsidiary. Inmm
International PLC, market sources

said.

Trafalgar Holdings LuL, an in-

vestment concern headed by a fi-

Stock Exchange beginning nanrier,CharlesKnapp, has agreed
Wednesday, making it the first to acquire a major interest in the

British company to have its stock Chris-Craft boat unit of Murray
listed in Japan. Industries Inc. of Sarasota, Flori-

Fioehnf Corp, the US. trode- da.

Olivetti SpA, the Italian infor-

mation-technology group, has
named Paolo Tosi managing direc-

tor of British Olivetti Ltd. Mr. Tosi

moves to London from Johannes-
burg and turns over his duties as

managing director of Olivetti’s

South African unit to Virgilio

Zaina. Mr. Zaina was in charge of

marketing to large accounts for

datifeprocessing products in the

headquarters in Ivrea, near Turin.

Mr. Tosi succeeds Vincenzo Man-
cuso. who has been transferred to

headquarters, where be will be in

charge of direct sales for Italy.

Rkoh C<x. the Japanese maker of

copiers and other office equipment,

has purchased 51 percent of Co-
rnunicactdues GrAficas SA in a bid

to expand its sales in Spain. The
new venture, Ricoh Espaiia SA.

will be based in Barcelona. K.

Sono, managing director of Ricoh

Nederland BV, will serve as chair-

man of Ricoh Espaiia and A. Se-

gura as its president. Mr. Segura

formerly was president of Comuni-
cadrines Grfficas.

fktWat Bankasi of Istanbul has

named Ibrahim BetO general man-
ager, succeeding Caner Ersoy. Mr.

Ersoy will become managing direc-

tor in charge of the Iktisat Bankasi

group's financial investments.. Mr.

,

Betil previously was general man-

ager of Pamukbank, Turkey’s fifth-

largest bank.

Saha AB, Sweden’s third-laigest

retail and wholesale group, said iu

managing director, Jan Prising, has

resigned because of differences of

opinion on “vital development and

policy questions.” He is to be re-

placed by Anders Lindstrom, for-

merly managing director of Babco

AB, the Swedish engineering

group.

Banco Espanoi de Cr&fito, one of

Spam's largest commercial-bank-

ing groups, has named Josi Maria

Lripez de Letona, a former gover-

nor of the Bank of Spain, as vice

chairman and managing director.

PaineWebbcr Inc. said it has
named Pierre Gousseland a senior

consultant. Mr. Goussdand, who
resigned late last month as chair-

man of Amax Inc., will work with

New York-based PaineWebber’s

investment banking and interna-

tional units.

National Bank of Pakistan said

Shah Nawaz, senior vice president

in Tokyo, has been transferred to

its New York branch. He was re-

placed inTokyo by Hafiz M. Iqbal.

Xerox Corp. said David Kearns,

its chairman and chief executive,

has become nonexecutive chairman
of Rank Xerox LtcL, London, suc-

ceeding Hamish Orr-Ewing, who is

retiring. Roland Magnin, manag-
ing director of Rank Xerox, has

also been appointed chief executive

of the company. Rank Xerox is 51-

percent owned by Xerox, of the

United States, and 49-percent

owned by Rank Organization, of

Britain.

Ddoitte Haskins & Sells, the

British accounting firm, has named
Timothy Heaton partner in charge

of its offices in the United Arab
Emirates, Bahrain and Oman.
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AnnouncementbyaSouth African organization

INDUSTRY FACINGUPTO THE
CHALLENGES

Mr. M. T. de Waal3 Chairman, IndustrialDevelopment Corporation ofSouth Africa,
talks to Ian Smith, Business Editor, FinancialMail.

Mr. M.T. de Waal
Chairman Industrial Development

Corporation ofSouth Africa

S
mith: Can you outline the IDCTs
proud history of supporting
innovative and job creating

industrial enterprises within South
Africa?

De Waal: First, let’s put the EDC in

perspective. Although it is a state

corporation set up under an act of

parliament, the directors — prominent

businessmen representing industry,

banking and finance - are appointed freon

the private sector.

The IDC does not manufacture a product
- it is an institution providing financial

support to the private sector for the whole
spectrum of industrial development.

It provides medium to long term capital,

primarily for the funding of fixed assets,

but it does not compete with banking

institutions - It complements them. It

does not insist on holding equity in or

nominating directors to borrowing

companies, and it does not interfere with

management. The IDC is prepared to act

as a straight lender.

It is managed as a company and is audited

in accordance with the provisions of the

Comp31"** Act. Hie TDC is subject to

income tax, paying Rand 60 million for

the 1984/85 financial year. It is a net

contributor to the exchequer.

For normal commercial-based funding

the IDC is independent of State support

and is self-financing. The State

contributes only to subsidised schemes,

primarily the export credit scheme for

capital goods io enable private sector

industries to compete on credit terms for

export contracts.

Since 1940 the IDC has advanced some
Rand 3,500 million to more than 3,200

undertakings. In the period 1975-1982 the

IDC was responsible for some 8% of total

gross fixed private investment in

industry.

It is and will remain an important source

of finance for middle-sized industries

wishing to stay independent.

In its 45 year history the IDC has built up
a mass of dedicated information to

provide an effidem advisory service on
industry generally and to complement the

efforts of the private sector.

The industrial scene in South Africa

requires that capital be available for:

- Projects ensuring the optimization of
certain natural resources, the securing of
markets and the creation of jobs at times,

and of the order where, the private sector

might prefer not to participate;

- Industries that have developed local

know-how and innovative markets, with a

strong potential for growth, and which
require venture capital; and,
- Special export sectors of industry

requiring basically medium term working
capital which may be subject to risks that

banks would be reluctant to support.

The IDC also has an important r&le to

play in achieving national goals as set out
in the recent white paper for industrial

strategy. These are:

- To promote regional development.

Through the efforts of the IDC, Rand 7

billion has been invested in industry

outride metropolitan regions in the last 10
years.

- To promote exports and foreign

exchange earnings. In the 1975-1985

period 40% of all funds provided by the

IDC were used for export-related

industries.

- To promote large scale employment.
The route presently under consideration

is to concentrate on agriculturally-based

industries such as tea, coffee, rice, fruit

juices, basic textiles and others.

Smith: What are South Africa’s main
industrial strengths?

De Waal: South Africa is well-endowed
with mineral resources, leading to a well

developed mining industry. The
advantage arising from this can be seen,

for example, in the base metals

production where the manufacture of

ferrous and non-ferrous base metals was
responsible for 45% of the increase in

manufactured exports since 1962.

We have sufficient electricity,

competitively priced internationally, to

enable the development of energy

intensive industries, as seen m the

manufacture of ferrous and non-ferrous

base metals.

And if tire need should arise, South Africa

can become self-sufficient in petroleum

energy needs based on coal, but this will

beat a cost in terms of existing technology

or imports.

We have a strong entrepreneurial class

and large, relatively unskilled labour

resources. The need for training has long

been recognised and heavy investment has

been made in this area by the public and
private sectors. The gainful employment
of this labour provides the basis for

growth in the local market for industrial

products.

Agriculture is well developed, and the

country is by and large self-sufficient in

food and agricultural raw materials.

Exports of processed agricultural

products is the most important

manufactured export category apart from
base metals. Our softwood timber
resources are making South Africa a force

in export markets for pulp and newsprint.

A policy of moderate tariff protection and
growth in local demand has allowed the

development of what is roday a relatively

diversified manufacturing industry.

And finally, government policy is

development-orientated!, as recently

emphasised in the whire paper on an
industrial strategy.

On the other side of the coin we suffer

from high inflation compared with our
trading partners and competitors, and
productivity is low. Improved labour
productivity and more competitive

process technology is therefore one of the

challenges in industry today.

We are also freed with high transport

costs because of long distances within the

country and from major world markets.
Smith: Are your operations entirely

confined to South Africa, or do they have

spin off benefits for the rest of the

Southern African region?

De Waal: The IDC operates in South
Africa and the homeland countries.

However, the South African export

finance scheme which we administer for

government means our exporters can offer

capital goods and services to foreign

markets on competitive financing rerms.

The IDC has made export credits of

almost Rand 300 million available to

countries in Southern Africa, including

Malawi and Mozambique.
Smith: Does tire IDC encourage

international companies to operate in

South Africa?

De Waal: Yes, especially where these

companies add to local know-how. The
IDC has acted as a financial partner for

the establishment of many local

operations.

Mr.M.T.deWaai
Chatman Industrial Development

Corporation ofSouthAfrica
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44* 2514 PalnWb 40 14 D MM3 41* 41*—

1

35 25% PalnWpfZ2S 68 M 34% 33 33V. —1%m 4* PanAm 17 3437 7% 7* 7*- V>
4 24k PanAwt 10? 2% 2* 7*
22% 13* Pontic* n SO S 21 172 22% 21* 21%— li.

41% 32* PonhEC 230 44 13 7754 36% 35* 35*- %
31% 16* Pcmanb 1? 169 31* 30V. 30*—*
17% 4* PonfPr 2G5S 16* 16% 16%— *
14* 54k Pordvn 466 0% 8 8 — 4k
16* 11% ParkEI Mb £ 16 40 16* 16* 16* + *
6* 3 ParkDri 88 23 216 3* 3% 3%- to
45* 28V, PorkH 1.12 25 15 238 45 44* 44*—%
4* 3* PofPtrs 14 7ti 3* 3* 3*U II* PavNP 54 4.1 19 266 15* 15* 15*
23* 13% PayCsA .14 J 20 7674 Z3 22% 22%

4* 3* PofPtrs 14 » » W »U II* PavNP 54 4.1 19 266 15* 15* 15*
23* 13% PoyCsh .14 3 20 7674 23 22% 22%
_fc * Pmm 15? 4k * *—
50* 45 Pen c«jn 20 1403 56* 54* 55%—

1

69* 45* Pavurv 148 14 13 1915 49% 41* 48*
33% 23% PoPL 154 11 12 1094 32* 31% 31* + %
48 34 PaPLpf 440 95 30z 44% 46% 44%46 34 PaPLpf 440 95
46 34 PaPLpf 450 VJ
92% 64% PaPLpf 140 93
29* 24 PaPLdnruo iao
17% 42* PoPL PT 140 98
29* 25% PaPLtfpi025 115
106 91 PoPLprlLOO 114
109 101 to PaPLprUJJD 125
87 MU PaPLpr OHO 95
68 46 PaPLpr rto s&2
51* 34 Psflwft 120 43
74% 53% Penwpf 150 U
30 21* Penwpf 150 55

1401 47% 46% 47% +1%
Ifc 88% 88% 88%
7 29% 29 29 — %

i 197 108
[% 84 84% + Vi
i 85 as - %
% 51 51% + %
*3*3*^

BP

38% PetmzoJ 220 39 24 1416 57* 56% 57%— *
]£> E*»En 132 SS 9 325 22* 2Z% 22%— %
J7* PepBy s 32 Jt 22 1237 29% 28* 29 + %
2SS ESSffi" 1-78 2.1 14 2921 85* 83* 83* -1

a

ZOk P*fkEl ,50 M 17 19Z7 30* 30% 30%— *
ifto Krrtfs 32?™ 16 no 16% if* 15*- *

^ ^ ^
j*t ks-^b is

a* If* PhSi?* «no

U
« W25 30*. 2«k St— *

n 182B178 5 794 6 5* 6 — %
S 32 15 16 230 16% 15* 15*—*
"dUi ,v,Vg,k S&&K=t
Pf 157 W 70 17% 16% 17%

53* -I*
29*—*
54*—1%

ISS 9%

5* 5* + %
32* 33
«nt 69%-*
3114 31*— *
W* 11

40% 60*—%
17 17%— %
29* 30 — %
12* 12*— %
15* 15*- %
16 16 - *
24 24%—*

3* + tt
54* +2%
IS*— *
40%
29* + %
48%-1*
104%—*
X —

*

9* +%
19%— %
36%—%

£=«
ift+a
2»jfr%

2%9M—

*

43* + %
49% -1*»*-*
30*— *
20*— %
32%— U
419k + %
25*— %
33*
32% + Yt
41* + %
7%
30*— %
24% — %
34% + %
47*— *
47% + %
29* + %
19*— %
48 - %
66%—113%—%
21*— %
14*— %
19% + %
93% + %
14*— %
29*- %
17 — *
26% + *
51 — %
46 —

%

48% —1
96*— *
27%— *
23% + M
14% + %
44 — %
71%
23%— %
45% + to
15% + *
45%
42%
12% + %
3%
16% — %
44*—1%
35 — %
30% + %
12*
56*— %
45% -1%
46% +1
20%—%
3%— %
19%— %
25 + %
7 — %
48%— %
13%—%
18*-%
47% -1%
99% —1%
62*+ %

42%
24%—1
57 —1%
13%— %
11* + %
54 —1
24*— M

72% 42% Xwox 3j00 44 15 5512 66* 64% 65 -Mr
57* 50 Xerox pf S5S 95 2302 57 56% 56%—%
27% 20* XTHA 54 25 21 88 25* 25* 25* + %'

37 26 ZrfeCp 132 3.9 O 210 35 34% 34% — «5
15% 3% Zopcda jG3I 400 4 3% 3*— HE
74% 40% Zayrvs M 3 23 9li 74% 72% 73% + *
26% 16% ZmlttiE 735 25 24% 24%— %.
at 12MrZmUs .1« 2 22 96133% 32 32% — %
22* 13% Zaras _ . 61 20% 17% 19*—*.
45% 26% ZUmln 1J2 3.1 15 38 43% 42% 42%—

%

USl Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season Season
High Law Open High Low Qase CM.

Seam Season
High Low Open High Low Close Chg.

PtUIEpf 74
Ph Sub 1J

320lzll4% 113% 114% + %
lOOttz 95 95 95 +1

..
1661Hz 85% 84% 84% + %

11.1 1270z 70% 69 70 -2*
65 12 86 21% 20% 20%— *
19 11 5415118 113*116%—%

19 1514 35% 33* 35% +1%
712466 9* 9* 9%— %

216 21% 21 21 — %
16 53 35% 35 35 + %
11 893 41* 41 41 - %

13 19 1514
10J 712466

™ M Ph Epf 9.50 112 1601Hz 85% 84% 84% + %
5, .

Phi Epf 750 11.1 1270z 70% 69 70 —2*
23% 18% Phi Sub 1J2 65 12 86 21% 20% 20%— *
'SIS

” PWLMr 450 i? 11 5415118 113*llS-%
63% 54% PtllMwl 33 59 57 58%—*
%J£ 'Sf 5S!!BL

n .^2 .H 19 w< 35% 33* 35% +1*
J35 EHIS1 *. 712444 m ™ »*—

%

19% Ph Pt pf 150Q 75 216 21% 21 21 — %
Si S5S -40 '! 14 53 35% 35 X + %
SI? ?5£ 32 5 11 893 41* 41 41 - %

]5to PieNGs
__ 11 X 19% 18* 19 — %

’I* E!rJ JOr .1 16 1W 22* 22 22 —

%

11% 9 PIHlRgn 235 10 9% 9*
71* 44% Pltsbry 1J2 25 15 1336 68* 68 68%
3»S

jMk Pioneer 1^4 6.1 T7 775 335 »% 20%- %
22% 13* PtonrEI .IQe J 13 22% 22% 22*—*
IS »SS SISX? lja 13 JS »* » 56% M - *
I?* m 1J34

15* 15* 15%—%
S If E)

Ql
T? n £! -i

150 16* 16* 16% + *
11 PkmBs JO 3 1? 739 22% 21* 22 + %

!L. 7 ?}onfm .16b uo 15 is 16% 16% 16%

S =5

I 1 ffi ESSSSSPtt
s% :r ^-%

iSb <§g w"
1

“V5 61% —2*
16% 10% Pontfrs 50 28144 296 14* 14* 14*— *

Grains

SUGARWORLO 11 {NYC5CE1
1 12JJ00 1bo- cenfs perlbi

932 351 May 9j00 936
933 339 MS W ' 936
932 4SB Sep 9M7 930
93S 482 Oct 988 9.26
935 535 Jan 9.19 9.19
9.48 683 Mar 9M fM
9M 675 May 958 955
938 356 Jul +32 9J4 -

Est Sates M.9S3 Pm. sales 1^3 -

Prev. Day Oosn lnf.116JH uo 2422
cocoa (ureses)
10 metric tans- sperlan

2422 1840 May IBS 1885
2429 1877 Jui 1905 1934
2430 1935 Sep 1949 1973
205 1771 Dec 1995 MIS
2385 ms Mar 2025 2055
2184 2055 May
2200 2120 JUI

.

Est. Sates Prev.Scrtn 2340 '

Prev. Day Open Inf. 21585 up375

0RAN6B JUICE (RYCE) .

. .'WO I cents dot lb.

U2J0 8240 May 95JU 95JO
15758 8330 Jttl -94110 9450
127.25 8280 5ep 9240
12580 8258 Nov 9150 91JK1
1138® 83J5 Jan 91.10 91.75

• m08‘ • BX90 Mar .9WS 93M3
10980 8450 May 92,Jfl 92J0"
91J5 8475 Jul 9100 9100

Sea
Est. Sales 500 Prev. Sales 649
Prav.DayOpen Int 7527 up 172

rr-minr

.Livestock

idgn
Commodities

i\
r
OO' offtrmfl

CBOT

BOND
FUTURES
FUTURES
OPTIONS

Also Futures and
Futures Options on

COMEX-GOLD & SILVER
1MM-CURRENCIES

mplm

$15
ROUNDTURN
r»VANIl
OVERNk.HT

"Apfrtrts iinlr tu Inuhi
axmtiHR .'W Mninitts /at
tulcntiMr tntilll•. FrrstJW
(infMli'M J-'f Mulrf him

Call um.' nf 1 hit pnil'cwkdiat.

2 12-22 1 -7 \38
Telex: J^ikiS

4U MS Aok.K1 NT VU8
4b JUBodsf

BumhUr Ifartngal Bsafc of Ksw tsA
A *H " BUIliei CummeTtlal 8a*

London
Commodities

April 1
Close Pisibiwi

Htoo Lew Bid Ask Md Ask
SUGAR
Siemna Permetric lea
MOT 20640 19150 20450 20640 31360 21550
Aeg 20440 19980 19750 205.00 21580 21680
Od 20640 19050 19780 20580 21680 217J0
Volume: 6709 tots of H tons.

COCOA
Sterilne per metric ran
May 1400 1883 1890 1893 1416 1419
Jly 1432 1415 1426 1427 1451 1452
sen 1460 1445 1457 I45S 1477 1478
Dec 1497 1480 1497 1500 1J0* 1,507
MOT 1531 1-517 1527 1535 1535 1536
MOV 1553 1542 1543 1540 1555 1AM
JIT 1575 1560 1560 1585 New —
Volume: 2547 lots of 10 tons.

COFFEE
Sterling per metric tea

MOV 2512 2400 2402 2410 2*40 2442
JIT 2560 2461 2456 2460 250* 2505
SeP 2515 2515 2515 2520 2560 2561
MOT 2551 2560 2562 2563 2595 2400
Jtei 2565 2550 2590 2500 2510 2535
MOT N.T. N.T. 2590 2520 2510 2525
MOT N.T. M.T. 25* 2520 New —
Volume: 2572 lots of 5 Ions.

GASOIL
U5. dollars per metric too
API 13580 12980 12*80 12*25 13980 W625
MOT 12185 210.00 11050 110L75 12780 12880
Jun 11780 10600 10780 10750 12280 12380
Jly 11050 IBS.25 10225 10780 12280 12250
AM 11780 107J0 10750 11000 12180 12480
Sew 120.00 U5L25 11080 11480 12580 12650
OCt 11980 119JM 11080 11050 12080 129-75
NO* 12280 12+75 11080 12280 133-00 13580
DSC N.T. N.T. 11080 12550 13080 14280
Volume: 4506 lots of TOO tors.

CRUDE OIL (BRENT)
US. dollars per barrel
MOV N.T. N.T. 950 1+40 1180 1150
JUB N.T. N.T. 980 1080 1050 1180
Jfy N.T. N.T. 940 1+50 1024 1280
AUB N.T. N.T. 980 1080 1050 1250

S N.T. N.T. 1+20 11.10 1044 1250
N.T. N.T. 1+40 1180 10J4 1380

Volume: 0 lots of 1800 barrels.
Sources: Reuters anti LonOon Petroleum Ex•

eftanpe (ousou. crudeam.

.
S&P 100

Lidex Options

Cormmiities

May 143b 1570 1400 1403
Aua 1490 T42S 1435 1437
Od MOO 1465 1440 1465
Dec MOO 1490 1400 1300
Mar MSS M4S M35 M54
May N.T. N.T. M75 M9S
EeL woU 3800 MtilJi tone. Prev. c

sales: 4497 lets. Open Interest: 32876

COCOA

Mav N.T. N.T. 1420 1460
Jly N.T. N.T. 1440 —
SOP N.T. N.T. 1500 —
Dec N.T. N.T. uai —
Mar NT. M.T. um —
MOV K.T. N.T. 1550 —
Jly K.T. N.T. 1AM —
Est.wl4 0 lets of 10 tons. Prav. ocfool 1

0 kits. open Interest: us

Gish Prices

Dividends a
May 2590 Z5M 2530 24*0 —2
Jly »LT. N.T. 2400 — —

S

Sea 2.730 ZJOO 2480 2J10 —4
Nov N.T. N.T. ZJ25 — +5
Jan N.T. N.T. 2345 — +20
MOT N.T. N.T. 1757 — +25
May N.T. N.T. 7364 — New
EsLwalJ 17totsafStons.Prev.actual safe*:

104 tots. Open Interest: 982

Source: Bourse dU Commerce.

London Metals

April 1

dose Prevlout
Bid Ask Bid Ask

str«ti CaOs-uat
Price Bsi Mer Joe Jlr

US - - - -
ng 40 a _ _
W5 — 3S — —
290 Jfc )1 30”; -
TO 7K Wi 2S -
710 1* 20’! 23 Wt
21S ID 1SW IB »
BO ^ ^ M's 17V,

TO * 9 I|ij I3»»

23C h &. f II

ZB 1'4 4i: li e*
NO » Tl S I’l

PWk-UflM Mn Jet Jk
- MB - -
1/It 1.H4 - -
1/16 1-U - —
1/14 »i -
i.i4J*i4 uni-
te Bl it r* 7>l

% 1'-1 3 Tm
l’k J 4’t S

ll. ! kte T
s<. r-. 1 ?
J*! ID HP* -
12 USl IK -

VV wlLUh
88250 80780 B07J0
2700 BIROS B2+S0
(Mieb Grade]

ukrMUp
Central Reserve LHe Q 80 449 +15
PactfJc Tetoste Q 152 5-1 +8

PROPOSES STOCK SPLIT
Berkley (WJU Carp— 3+or-2

STOCK
Mormon Inc . M 500 S-7

STOCK SPLIT
Audto-Vktoo Afffllates— 3-f0r.2
Cencor Inc— 3-tor-2
Ceateanial Savtoas Bank — 2-for-l
Cherokee Group— 2-for-l
Commercial Metals Co— +for-3
Pacific Telesls — Z-far-i

USUAL
Banoor Hydro Elec Q 30 4-21 mi
Prodoct'wi Oners Q .04 5-15 +15
Savers Bancorp a .18 600 +10
Unocal Cara Q JO 3-9 +10
VernHranCorp Q 85 +31 +15
o-annital: nteMalMy; qwearrerty; »eemi-
amnwi

3iS IMS 10.10 1155 +36

T2.r0 +JK
1+10 +7T

Financial

GnTency Options

DM ftitures
Options

W. Gwmaa Morknsta marks anbper marl

USiTreasuries

April I
Strike CWtriehlc Potsdeffle
Prte* Jpa te> Dec JM sm Dec
41 232 277 mm 042 +72
42 155 230 260 674 18S MO
43 182 IJ9 2» 1.19 UO IIS
44 065 LI9 160 181 205 237
45 939 US UO 253 269 285
44 +23 08) 181 330 142

EtHmeted tBUt vet 7343
Ceta: Man. voL 546t enea brt.tfj**
Puts:M6A. vff. 23734PMM4U3I
Source: CMC.

Tolal aSl vabme W.HS
Total ceS wen kit. S525T
Told pul vetosM iu.ro
TOd POt OKS WL 559JW
Isdei*
BKIlirJM Law 223.91 CtowITiSUaa
Source: CBOE.

To Our Readers
Floating Rates Notes were not

available in this edition because of

technicai problems.

Discount

MarrkJl

Prev.

Bid Offer ViSM yield

tmonttiMlI 63+ L32 +53
Snnontb MB 637 631 6S3 N.L
Vvearbiu 630 629 in

Ptee.

BM Otter mi Yield

30-yr.baiKl m 14/32 121 U-'JZ

Source: So'eaum Brcmerc

745 NA

MerrfB Lmcd Tnmorv men: 15131

Change lorteedov: + 124
Average yM: 7J4 S
Source. Merrill Letter,

Am- (TBlfedSiatM
Tteu Collins and Aikman

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
UnSerlylne Price Coivi—Lavl p

Apt Mav Jw Apr May Jim
12500 Bruns PoundKenN per unit.

B Pound 140 r r r 010
147.11 145 280 r 440 0.90
147.13 150 055 1.95 3JO r

50400 Canadian DoUarxeeli per unit.
CDolir to r r r r

7159 71 042 r r ,AM Weil German Markwcents ear unit.
DMorfc 17 » s r s
427D 41 r r r ?
47.70 42 0.75 r r 034
4370 43 07? 187 l.lf +62
;f70 44 0.16 0.42 04J r
5?’3 4J BJS r 051 r

iSJS MI r »» r
rt.tt 47 r r 030 r
42.70 49 r r 0.13 r

1B809 French Frene+ltmi of a cent per yoH.
PFronc .145 r r IAS r
4ffM"» Japanese Yen-IOOths of a cent per unit.
JTen U 2234 r r r
5+35 55 130 r r 089MJS 56 051 1.12 1.47 0J1

5635 « aJH '

50 r #jS r6U60 Swtu Fnancs-CMtcoer uirii.

47 r s r r
51 33 48 r » r r
5133 49 r F r \

*15 » r r r 0.1S

S13J B 086 0.90 1.13 U4 i4
'

H s “! is :
;!i“ 55 r r 032 r

Total all veL
**

4507
F * 0,

Cou open I

Last w premium (purchase orlcel
Source: Aft

r r t 0.18
r r s 031
r r r +41
r 0.14 050 084
' ^44 r 1.13

CeU open Inf. 229490
Put aeon m. 287,ns



Sii^s.
9t, Sis. ^s.

D4W VIA PE ?QMHh
CIOM

I Lt* Oual. Ol'w

4ft 2ft BucMn 7 37 4V, 4ft 4ft- ft
iVSt 4ft Buckbpf JO U 17 At M tli> t It* 25ft Bwii jo u 9 a 37V*> ms, Spa— y*«» Aft Bustin M '49 12ft lift lift + ft
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13ft MrCRtrMn JfV
4ft IK Courttd J37a u 4TJ 13ft U 13ft- ft

...—._ JSiU 130 4ft ita iu_ b
Uft 8ft Cttff* .15* LI 12 39 14ft Uft U 4- ft
39ft 39ft Cron 1M 37 19 108 39ft 38ft 39 + ft
21ft 13 CmCf 39 15 18ft Hft 18ft— ft
17ft lift CrCPa 35 8 14ft 14 14ft £
2*ft 21 CWCTjflJ! 7.1 14* 27ft 37 27 _ ft™ CrowrtC T lift lift n»
Fft ft CrufcR I 91 ft ft Tt
3 ft Crvstfi Ste ft ft K

35 1M CuMe 79 1J 10 1« 33 22ft 33ft- ft
31ft 23 Hi Curtle* -J6 15 11 12 27ft 27ft ZTft
lft ft CurtEn 37 ft ft ft- ft

22ft Bft HowlIn JSt 1J 10 4
31ft 19 HutwlA 5 .74 25 14 75
Bft 19ft HvMB» 74 24 16 144
14ft lift HwsFdn JB« 2 81
34ft 17ft HudSn JB 17 30 7
Oft 4ft HuAkyg 76 43 1033

18ft 18ft 18ft
30ft Wt 30ft
32ft 31ft 31ft + ft

12ft 12ft 12ft + ft
34ft 34 34 - ft

A 5ft 5ft— ft

el 11 3ft ICEE n
43ft ICH»

ft ICO
2ft IPM
IDVr IRE a
5ft IRTCP*
4ft ISS
2ft lmt>Gp
29ft I moot Ig
5 InflgM
13ft Instrns
1ft iMtSv
3ft iRSSVRf
8ft IrdCty gm imrnfc &
3ft IntBknt
ft intBkwt
5ft IrtHvd
Oft IIP
3% MPwr
lft InlPraf
2ft inlTOrn
3ft Inthrof
5V* Intws!
I7U. kmlas
31ft Ii*oa0rd

11 20
7 553

49 82
38
13

209
.13 17 3
.100 20 15 27
UD 440

48 42
3D 7 20 25

10 344
TSt 87 IS
40 154
.13 J 53

1995
889

221 7D
.9to U 61 40

IS
58
541
45
S

22 58
788 33

5 4ft

"S
-
*

3ft 3ft
IDVl 10ft
10 9ft

5?W &
33ft 31ft

6 5ft
27ft 27ft
2ft 3
3 2ft
lift lift
16ft 15ft
5ft 5ft
lft 1ft

7 Aft

lift lift

4ft 4ft
4T« 4ft
3ft 3ft
3ft 3ft
5ft 5ft
21 20ft
34ft 35ft

5 + ft

"fci
1
*

3ft
10ft— ft
10 — ft

5t?~
W

32ft—lft

6 + ft

27ft— ft
2 —ft
2ft— ft
lift— ft
15ft- ft
5ft + ft
1ft— ft
4ft— ft

lift + Mi

4ft- ft

4ft- ft
3ft
3ft — ft
5ft + ft

21 + ft
35ft- ft

CI029
HI? h Low Ouol.Ch ar .

Uft 11 Joctm
8 5ft Jacob*
4ft 2ft JotAm
lft ft JatAwrt
9ft Aft Jttran
5ft 1ft JohnPd
18ft S JotwiAm
Uft 4 Johnlnd
4ft 2ft jumpjk

joctal JOb 16 15 io
Jocoba 14 3»
JotAm A 122
JatAwt 43
Jtfron Tit U 15 33
JoluiPd 12
JebnAm JO AS 14 4220
Johnlnd A 1»
JumpJk 10

13ft 13ft 13ft
Aft Aft Aft— U
3ft 3 3ft
ft ft ft

9ft 9ft 9ft
2ft 2ft 2ft + ft
Aft Aft Aft
Uft 14 14 —ta
3ft 3ft 3ft— ft

lift 7ft £AC
lAft I3ft EECO
lift 5M ERC
12 5 ESI
4ft 2 EootCJ
23ft 18 EatnCn
38ft 29 Estop
IAft 10ft EchaB g
2 K ElAudD

40ft uft ElcAm
8ft 3ft ElacSd
8ft 2 Etabtar
1514 10ft EmMed
KM 3ft EmCor
7ft 5ft Endvoo
ft EovDvw

Uft Aft EnDiri
Uft 5 EnsOU
lft ft EnrSrv

M 3J 43
32 U 25

20
771 14 15

UK 45 9
4.17cm 7
.12

140 U U
24

lft ft EnrSrv
3ft lft Enstrpf
13W 5ft EnoIndA
23 Uft ESPOV
214 ft Eiprtt

41 34ft EaqRd
31ft 8ft EttLov
13ft Aft ivrJ BU 6 EvrJA
13ft 5ft Excel

•48*240 UJ U I

72» 1J
.110 J 17
.10 S
20 M
JOb 3JI 18

38 10ft
2-14
90 lift
45 TDft
61 3ft
3 22
75 32ft

”5 Tfc
25 34ft
10 Aft
52 3ft
29 14ft
99 9ft
15 4ft

145 K
125 Mb
49 414

7 2*
55 Uft
34 20ft
39 lft
1 40ft
9 13ft
33 lift
107 lift
41 Uft

10ft 10ft + ft
14 14
10ft lift— ft
385* Wft
3ft 3ft— U
22 22 — ft
32ft 32ft— ft
,44 '%-Vi
am 32ft—in
Aft Aft— ft
3ft » + ft
14ft 14ft
9 9ft— ft

* *
5ft 6ft— ft
5ft Sft— ft

1* 2*
12ft Uft + ft
20 20ft + ft
1ft lft

40ft 40ft
Uft Uft— ft
lift Uft— ft
11 lift— ftU Uft

3 —ft
lft— ft
5ft— ft
17ft— ft
18ft— ft
20ft— ft
15 - ft
Sft
5ft— ft
13ft— ft
15ft
34ft— ft
Aft— Mi
9 —ft
30ft— ft

26ft 18ft
23ft ISHi
10ft 4ft
12 4
38 13ft
42 13ft
2Bft 11
Aft 3ftM 4
lift 4ft
lift Aft
>ft ft

32 19ft
2Sft Bft
18ft Bft

OEA
Ookwda
OdetAn
OdctB
CMlArt
Ollalnd
Olsten s
OOktop -

Onpanh
OrtolH A
OrlolH E.
Ormond
OSutvni
OxfrdF
OzarkH

74 7 51 4M 1JJ IAS 1?
70 7 31 148

22
JJ5e J245 519
.15 14 14 7
70 2.1 14 14

22ft 22ft
22ft 22
B 7ft
8ft 8ft
32ft 72 Ui
39ft 38ft
28ft 27ft
41b 4
!4ft 15
9ft 9ft
9ft 9ft
lft 1ft

30 29ft
23ft 23ft
16ft 14ft

22ft— ft
22ft
8 — ft
Sft— ft
32V. — ftm<—
27ft—

1

4 — ft

15ft + ft
9ft— ft
9ft
lft

30 + ft
23ft
14ft- ft

13 9ft 9ft Aft— ft

(Continued on Page 14)

Herpowerstirredup inmeapassion

forrheopen road.

v*St'

KhS \1 1.1 :<-';i.TinirnS elf

Anewwayof lifeonthe roactThls Iswhatthe l^nauH:25V6Turbobringsyou,thankstocle-
veruseofspaceand interiordesign-TheA33.ant(-lockbrakingsystem isstandard onthe
Renault25V6Turbo.itregulatesthebrakepressure electronicallyoneachofthewheels;,
•Intermsoftyreroadadherence.ThenewengineoftheRenault25V6TurboImpressively
Illustratesthe advance thatRenault hasachieved in Turbo technology. For performance,
reliability, safety and comfort the Renault25V6 Turbo today sets the standard against
which other top-of-the-range European cars arejudged.

Renault25 V6 Turbo Injection
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Ashland to Buy Back Belzberg Shares Japan Eases

PensionFundCinipileJ hr Out Staff From Dijpaubf*

ASHLAND , Kentucky — Ash-
land OH Inc. .announced Tuesday
t'hat ii had reached an agreement

with the Belzbe.rg family of Canada
to buy back me -re than 2.6 million

shares of Ashland stock for SSI

Belzberg family of Vancouver.

British Columbia.

The agreement calls Tor Ashland

to pay the Belzbergs and their affil-

iated companies $5 1 a share for the

L63 million shares they own.

The transaction will net the Bdz-

millKNi from their takeover bid.

Ashland stock was down 52.625

to $48,875 a share in late trading

Tuesday on the New York Slock

Exchange.

Last week, the three Belzberg

brothers, who already held 9.2 per-

Restrictions
Reuters

TOKYO — Japan’s Finance
apiece, or a total of about SI 34 bergs an estimated 510 million to cent of Ashland's shares ouisland- , T [Uat jt

million. $15 million ' rt*» nmnnwt huvine the re- . .. . - •

iir approved by the Ashland
ing. had proposed buying die re- foreign portfolios

If the Belzbergs bought Ashland maitung shares for S60 each in a , ;ndjvjdua] ^st-bank pension
stock at the March 21 dosing price SI.8-billion acquisition. The pro-twurd. the agreement would end stock at the March 21 dosing price Sl.S-miuon acquisition, me pro- r.

25 percent of total assets,

tlhe attempted taktiover of the larg- of about $46 a share, they would posal. made by First Gty Financial - ^ with a simi-

est independent U. S. refiner by the realize a profit of more than $13 Corp. and another Belzberg-con- ^ ie|a^jot| jjfe

U..S. Economy Will Grow,

ButNotJobs, Executives Say
bv a marein of 3 to 1 But onlv 30

’ ^ purchase price is lower rie^Bmpension funds, unHke in-

«b« >« surerc. hoTfew tf any of such

, .. , .. —j i»r ici;uauuu 1 ui ua% 1U5UT3I1CC
Lrolled affiliate. expired Monday. ^ __
Jim Butler, a spoilsman for r^w regulations,bow-

Ashland. said the Belzbergs also pensions funds wHl have more
had agreed not to acquire any vot- ^ foreign secu-
ing securities in Ashland for 10 nties holdings than insurance com-
years* parties.

Mr. Butler said the agreement goth limits include sushi bonds,

was good for Ashland stockholders pon-yen issues by Japanese compa-

l'i utOi/ Pnr» 1iuenuitiian.il

NEW YORK.— American busi-

ness executives ore increasingly

confident
1

(hat the economic will

grow, bin their optimism is tem-

pered by sluggish employment
prospects, the Conference Board
reported T uesday.

The botud's index of business

confidence, based on a : survey of

1.000 chief executive officers and
other corpo rate executives, closed

at 61 in thefi'rst quarter, up From 55
in the fourth quarter or 1**85. The
board is a pri vaie business research
group.

Business lu aden ex(ecti'ng im-

S
roved condii.ioiu in 1986 ouinum-
ered those anticipating declines

percent
jobs (o increase in' their industries,

the report said.

Forty-mo percent said they do
not expect current employment lev-

els to change, and 28 percent pre-

dicted that the number of jobs

would decline.

Many manufacturing executives

“believe they can increase their

output this year with their present,

or even slightly smaller, work
forces." said Douglas Cliggcm. a
Conference Board economist.

agreement and there will be no fees 5ondSf bond market sources said.

Onlv 20 percent of the respon-
se diffi-

or commissions paid.

He said a bill passed by the Ken-

tucky General Assembly last week
making it difficult to launch a take-

over bid against Ashland played a
part in killing the takeover bid. He
said Belzberg negotiators had-cited

the new law as a reason for decid-

ing to accept the stock repurchase.

The law prohibits individuals or
businesses that have acquired 10

percent or more of a Kentucky cor-

Total assets of the pension funds

rose to 11.784 billion yen ($65.5

billion) at the end of 1985 from

10, 1 26 billion yen on Dec. 3 1, 1984,

die Trust Company Association of

Japan said.

Pecsi<Pension fund mangers said most

pension funds' foreign assets make

up about 10 percent of assets.

dents said it would be more
cult this year than last to find
skilled employees.

poralion's voting stock as part of a
hostile takeover from buying any
more shares for at least five years.

(UPf. API

Oil Price Falls
Behnc $10

Tuesdays

AMEX
Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices

up to the dosing on Wall Street

and da not reflect lots trades elsewhere.
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Mexico Banks Look to Private Sector
(Continued from Pfcge 9)

sources. The negotiators agreed

only that Mexiiv needs about' 56
billion in new loans."

Lower interest rates would m ean

and Reagan administration inter-

mediaries are pressing for major
economic reforms. The latest buzz-
words are “structural reform."

They want Mexico to increase
r

staggering losses for the creditor exports, to open its doors to foreign customers. The soaring oQ prices of industrial countries would rise by
banks, as could t he linking of p ay- investment and privatize govern- the 1 970s hastened the pace of gov- 900,000 to 1.5 million barrels a day

way tickets were viewed as neces-

sary to help the poor:

For small companies like Mr.
Garza’s, this meant more govern-

ment business and fewer private

(Continued from Page 1)

current owersupply in the market at

two miTlion barrels a day.

Although demand for oil is noto-

riously slow to respond to price

changes, there will be some effect

soon, expats said.

Cambridge Energy Research As-
sociates has estimated that, at a
price of $15, demand in the major

ments to oil prices. U.S. offid: ils.

whose approval 'would be needed
for any such changes, also fear that

bowing to Mexico's requests wou Id

inspire other debtor nations to seek
similar concessions.

“A formula will be worked out.

"

said Jose CarraL the representative

in Mexico City for Bank of Ameri-
ca. one or Mexico's creditors, “but
the banks cannot aixept losses."

The Mexican government’s
stand against creditors also has

haidened. President Miguel de la

Madrid had been underpressure to

cancel or limit the debt.

In a speech last year, he said

Mexico cannot meet its debt obli-

gations unless its economy im-
proves. And last month he called

privatize govern-
ment-owned companies. They say
Mexico must devalue the peso and
raise interest rates to lure back
money' that has been sent abroad.

And they want the- government
to cut spending by eliminating a

broad range of subsidies.

Theoretically, these steps would
enable private business to produce
enpugh wealth to stimulate growth
and pay off the debt But reduced
government participation in the

economy and lower spending
would effectively overturn a long-

standing government policy known
as economic rectorship.

And any increase in foreign in-

vestment would aggravate Mexi-
co’s official resistance to alien in-

emment investment.

But by the end of Jost L6pez
Portillo's term as president, in

1982, the ofl boom had begun to

fade, and government spending
was slowing. Mexico had borrowed
heavily and was having difficulty

making payments. And many gov-
ernment officials who dominated
the economy were corrupt.

Mr. de la Madrid quickly renego-

tiated the terms of outstanding

loans, slashed government spend-
ing and threw the country into a
recession to curb inflation.

He was praised by the bankers.

Oil prices, after all, were still high.

But weaknesses soon surfaced.

within six to nine months. Sue
increased demand would come
mainly from factories and power-
generating stations switching to ofl

products from coal or gas and from
a small increase in gasoline con-
sumption.

While these factors should help

provide a floor under prices, the

economists generally doubted that

prices would rocket back to any-
thing near $30 in the next few
years, barring a major political cri-

sis that knocked out large amounts
of 03 production in the Mideast.
Supply appears plentiful in the

near term. The Organization of Pe-
troleum Exporting Countries still

has capacity to produce at least 10
million barrels a day more than its

current output, and many members

As ofl revenue declined, it became
for “sacrifices on the part of inter- fluemce on the Mexican economy, dear that no other industry could

national creditors who have been Economic rectorship has its produce comparable revenue from are desperate to moeaselheir sales!
co-responsible in the debt process.", roots in the 1970s. Government in- abroad. The economy stagnated. At ^ pricey OPEC
As things stand, the new loans volvemem in industry, stepped-up With further government cut- countries cannot afford to pay for

will not be enough to pull Mexico distribution of land and subsidies backs on the way. Mexico prepared as many imports as they did in
out of its recession, and the bankers for everything from tortillas to sub- for more recession this year. 1973.
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To. Subsenphon AAaiager, Irrtemationd Herald Tribvne.lfCav. Charie&de-GauHe, 92521 NeufllyCedex, France.
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PAID ON SBd’RED

IRAN CAPITAL
lip In Onr Million Pounds Ster-
ling or equivalent in U.S. Dol-
bra. capital required for U.K.
Propeny Developments, se-
cured by legal rhargeoa mwirn-
lial properly development* in
Iamkiihi Area. Onr year term,
renewable by agrermenL

Drtails uf rlrrrlu/jmentt. and
amount ofIwm m/nuil amilaUr.

Box 034*115, LHUT_
63 Leo|c Acre. Loudon

VC2t 9JH. Uaiu-d Kingdom.

UWESTORS
OPPORTUNTTY
U.S. Far 121 Certificated

Airline with 6 years

operating experience wants
venture partner. Strong
record with government

contracts and commercial
charters. Wants to take

advantage of expansion
opportunities- in scheduled

service.

CONTACT:
l COLEMAN, SR.. V.P.

AIR RESORTS AtRUNES
2192 Paiomar Airport Road
Carlsbad, California 92008
Phone: 619/138-3600.
Telex: TRT 140414.

ADVERTISEMENT

irnmi RAND COMPANY
(CDR’s)

The igidenigned announres that a» from
4A April 1986 at K»A»udatk N'.V,
Smnstiaal 172. Amsterdam. {Bvapaio.
ol of the CDRs IngersoD Rand Com.
panr, each rmr. 5 shares, wfll be
pavalje wiih. D&k_7<- net |di^xr re

cord-dale 0220.1986:aw g -.65 psh.)
after deduction of 15% fSA-cw —
S -.4875 = Dfls. L25 per CDR.
Div.cp*. bekxELce to non-residents of The
Netbedank wul & paid after deduction of

an additional 15% l6A-t« (= g -.4875
- Dfk L25) with DTh. 5.75 ncL

^EUROPEANS
DISTRIBUTORS

required for nuMantlinf: walerpmnf-
inp and corrmion pmnfinp nuU-ru]
produced bv major nil «nra|«riv. Ap-
plicanL, should be well corut'vtcd

with Govmwuiii dcparlmiviiH. or-

iliiiecfci and conlnnioni. Full levhm-
•xt and ki]c< support prmickft.

Initial mpital rrquirrmrnt for stark-

lU. 450,000.—

.

Sorielc Anonyme
Malfrid Isolation

P-O. Box 583. FL-9490
Vaduz, Liechtenstein.

Telex: 882977 MERJ FL.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

AMSTERDAM DEPOSIT.ARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. 2 1stMarch. 1986

ADVERTISEMENT

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIAL CO.r LTD.

(CDRs)

The undersigned announce* that the

Annual Report 1985 of Matsushita
Electric Industrial Co., Ltd. willjr

'

available in Amsterdam at *'
,

Pierson. Heldring & Rerson N.V..
’

Aigemene Bonk Nederland N.V.,
’

Amsienkm-Rotterdam Bank N.V., .

Bank Mees & Hope NA',

Kos-Assodalie N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY’
COMPANY N.V. :

Amsterdam. 20th March 1986.
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Plants have fed
the world and cured its ills

since life began.

Now we’re destroying their

principal habitat

at the rate of
50 acres every- minute.
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TA7c live on this planet by the worid. Jt is a plan for» Tcourtesv ofthe earth's rd— * - y -

. -
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n .

1
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courtesy ofthe tarch s plant- survival which you can hel

Appear* rrcrv

WEDNESD.iY
T«* pLier >our nd\erli«einenl. nmteel

war offirc in ynnr eimnirv i»r

Mr. Mb hrrreeo,
InierrunjonBl

Herald Tribune.
181 Are. Cb.-<k4dulle,
92321 ISeoilU Crdri.

Vranrr.
TH^ 47.17-1243.
TdtK b 13393.

life. Plants protect soils from
erosion, regulate the atmosphere,
maintain water supplies and
prevent deserts forming. Without
plants man could not survive.

Yet. we’re destroying the
tropical rain forests they grow in
al tlie rate or.K)acres j minute -
rnaking a crisis for ourselves and
a bigger one forour children.

What can be done about it?
A practical intenutmnai plant
conservation programme is

now well under wav all around

make a reality 6vjoining life
Worid Wildlife Fund.
We need your voice and

financial support. Soget jn touch
with your local WWFoffice, or
send your contribution direct to

«nM°,
rld Wild,ife Fund at:

WAIT International, Membership
oecretary. Worid Conservation
Centre. Il!W Gland, Switzerland.

- .c
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t i:

saw ilie plains
lliai Sint us.
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WWF FOR WORUJ CONSERVATION

The Global Newspaper.
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* i^lSenrnmjtSe&4% OutputRhe in ’86
Be^ingBans
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. : ,• , The4-percem rise, adjusted for Demand remains high and or- TO JL- A

s hMUNICH — 'We*!..;German inflation, that the institme sees for ders on hand in some parts of the * UfiHlS DVDA
SJ^widfacluripg ftndusqjft jMpduo*-. the yearcompares with 6percent in sector are considerable, it said. Reuters

ffrffaclurujg jmdusitys pt»dia> . the yearcompares with 6percent in sector are considerable, it said,

in should .rise by .4 percent in 1985, a figure that was helped by Within the capital-goods sector,

86, despite a stagnation in dfv special factors. ., engineering should sec a 7-percent

“?J2 thc ?af^ partof In 1985 production had been "* ® production this year, un-
- IFO Kononac research uati- by industry n»HnE up fW changed from 1985, h said. Office-

»fi said Tuesday. ttenflects of the 19S4 metalwork- “acta* makers should increase
In airport on the wooonuc out- ^’ strike. output by at least SI percent after a

Britain'sLaw
On Insolvency Dollar Mixed in Late U.S. Trading

& & should .rise by 4 percent in 1985, a figure

* fS f 86, despite a stagnation in do-, special factors.

^<>^andincheear^partoftteyear. In 1985 pn

?!sg
-*•9 4j

§ sakJTwsday.

t| K ^
In a report on die economic oui-

§ it noted that domestic de-

a i^j’ind for German manufactured

'I ‘Sods had not risen ance the aud-

it S tjiof last year and foreign demand

*n» 1985 figure had also benefit-

output by at least SI percent after a

rise of 26 percept in 1985.

However, deemeal-erigineering

j. gW tended ioUL :

.

'

'

.
against 11 percent in 1985.

u ,,k Bui u coidudod: “World eco- The recent fall in foreign orders- If car exports remain just under
k

\
nac trends as well as the general for the capital-goods sector, the last year's level, a forecast 4.5-per-

m ^ i|mestic outlook indicate that up- main benefidaxy of West Grnmn- cent rise in consumer spending

» \ forces will gain the upper ny’s export boom in recent years, could lead to an increase of be-

a A >*i<J in the course .of this year should not be sea as a fundamen- tween 4 percent and 5 percent in
« I? el.qMte the strengthening of the tal change for the worse, the insti- the number of care produced by
,1» ip tutesaid. West German companies, h said.

ed from iavsma.d^d pick-
mg up agam after dropping m percent to 5 percent higher in 1986,

i# ^ \
•v

tutesaid.

Reuters

BEUING— rhina has tdd
British Airways PLC it trill no
longer be allowed to cany pas-

sengers on the route between
Hong Kong and Beijing; avia-

tion sources said Tuesday.
;

only four days’ notice of^the

ban, which took effect Monday.
The company is being allowed

two weeks to dear boolrings-oa

|

the popular weekly flight

I
The sources said the Chinese

rave no reason for the decision.

China and Britain renegotiated

their air agreement in Novem-
ber,

(Continued from Page 9) Compiiaf by Our Staff Frm Dapstthet

all the creditors warning them they KTOYfWV
may not get paid," said Mr. Bond /tI™ 7"

of DddtreHadcins & Sells.

But keeping detailed minutes of
tndill8|aNw Yodc-

ard meetings is not as easy as it Widespread market rumors that

unds. the Bank of Japan sold a small

“The difficult period comes amount of yen when the dollar

board meetings is not as easy as it Widespread market rumors that

sounds. the Bank of Japan sold a small

“The difficult period comes amount of yen when the dollar

when the pressure is on. the board sank to 177.60 yen in Tokyo pro-

meetings are at II P.M. at the voiced a short-covering rally in Eu-
chairman’s house and nobody rope, which gathered pace in the

lakes proper notes," Mr. Bond United States.

said. That is wha nonexecutive n* dollar rose to 23460 Deut-
drroctors have to be careful. sche marks iu late afternoon tiad-

Other insolvency partners, how- ^^23415 at Monday’s close,
ever, don’t believe that keeping re- 73 to 178^5 vai from 177.50. It

dampened by fears that it could

London Dollar Rates lead to a further cut in the UJS.

rh.1^ .. Tn». Tiw. discount rate, dealers said.

Dceadanwr* uus 2J273 The British pound closed firmer

SSS’
1*"

vua
in London aginst most European

stfKtoT iau I.9SB currencies, although it eased
Ffwsfrnc 7.1575 7.1600 against the dollar. It closed at
sem ; Rouen $1.4705, below Thursday’s close of

51.4830.

Dealers said trading was expect-
DM, and at 178.03 yen, compared cd to remain within a fairiy narrow
with 179.45. range for die rest of the week with

int

Ti.
pCT^p8;“ngon tT thing to dc\ but there isn t much at yen if the market decided to test (be

resolve of tte J^poese authorities

| uJ.S.-Korean Yentures: The Key Is Compatibility
‘?i

** ^ (Continued from Page 9) ' and companies that declare them cess is choice of the right partner. ' For one, American and Korean
7 M ,J» t?idend and royahyptdicies; dose ^ hand out dividends may find “The management must love the partners often have very different

.. ? s ' srsighi and ofta onatiiSi^ula- *anselves. approached by govern- same sort of goals and ideas going attitudes toward contracts.

: in by the government; the prima- meat officials and pressed Tor do- into the relationship." said the -What weseeas thead ofa long
yi i _»*• _r w .. .1 - flflhDnS for maal welfare nrnAtfnn- Tiraniw ocWri tft i/ ... l.

ever, oon i dcucvc mai Keeping re- tQ 170 7*^ 177m t.
-7

7

cords would be enough to absolve ™ ^ ^ Fnda^s U‘S
;
“

outside directors from personal U- f£L
?
jSSi Ployment fi^res were unlikely to

abilitv
trancs, down, trom 7^Q3U, and at have ranch effect.

*’If

y
thc outside director allowed -95SO

Swiss ““pared wuh Dealers raid the main factor af-

p . . m . • L7JJW. faMinn fpo/lnui nmo tko fall era iww4X

&fld6d that rnoays U.b. uncm- to prevent the dollar from faffing
ployment figures were unlikely to any further.

things to go from bad to worse, be
can’t rdy on just registering his

joouswtssramcs.conqjaroawim Dealers said the main factor af-
^50- fecting tradingwas the fall in worid

The British pound was quoted at o3 praces in the past few days.

disappnwal," said Mr. Watt. $1.4725, 19 slightly from $1,470. In New York, prices of goyern-

wealthy outride directors run The dollar also dosed mixed in ment securities were sharply higher

the greatest risk of lying mlwn to London as European markets re- as a result of optimism mat cheap

court. sumed after the long holiday week- tal would keep inflation under con-

“Whether or not they have a lot end. It dosed there at 23365 DM, trol The boost this might have giv-

of money trill mat-* a difference," above Thursday’s dose of 23275 a to the drrilar was prob^ily

*Tbeyen could be the key to this

week," ooe dealer said.

In early trading in Europe, the

dollar was fixed at 23363 DM in

irtners often have very different court.

Ljtudes toward contracts. “Whether or not they have a lot

**Whai weseeas the end ofa long of a difference,"

sedation. Koreans see as a b<s Roberts, msdvency part-

In New Yolk, prices of govern- Frankfurt, up from 23175, and at
ment securities were sharply higher 7.1670 French francs in Paris, up
as a result of optimism that cheap from 7.1325. It closed m Zurich at
dl would keep inflation under con- 1.9473 Swiss francs, almost oc-
troi. The boost this might have giv- changed from 1.9478.

a to the dollar was probably (Reuters, UPI, JET)

3*5 Zific-

? - an American partner's
dro*-w& as an essential return on Samsung Hewlett-Packard, an 18-

~ to promote and reward its
mvesunenL

month-oldjointventure in comput-
r z.-nc~

——CZ^^Ff. '
" Another" failed venture involved er and T^^nunentarinn products,

a^>Corean partners also have their Dow Chemical Co. Although nei- attributed much of its imtial suc-

Ujiv 77 7^3es. They are erften puzzled by ther Dow nor its Korean partner cess to shared goals.T-\ | jji^vj American insistence on adher- would comment about the causes, “There has been exceptional co-— lo a written contract, and some several executives said that they operation and acceotance on the

Chemical. “If they have a problem,
they fed they can negotiate some-
thing new.”

Executives warn that it is critical

ner with Ernst & Whmney. “If a
person doesn’t have very much,
what’s the point of spending money
in legal fees to collect nothing? It is

better to settle out of court."

What happens to outride direc-

tors will depend on how the courts

interpret the new law.

“The Department of Trade and
Industry would like to have a few

U.S. DebtRattyand OilNews BoostPrices
‘‘zes. They are often puzzled by ther Dow nor its Korean partner cess to shared goals. lo understand the imnottance of - T . ^ _ . . _ ., ....
American insistence on adher- would comment about the causes, “There has been exceptional co- hierarchy and netwSwith^the Trade and

^
to a written contract, and some several executives said that they operation and acceptance on the partner’s structure. One American ^ w

^itionships have become stramed believed Dow left partly because of part of Samsung fm- the things that manager, for example, assigned a 1;

LON
S25~~

Ear
|£P

ndS
S^S^ause the local partner bdieved restrioioraonjoii7ve5tnreactivi- !re wan^Vdo bere.^hTsaid. suSueloreSZL SPS^SSS' ^aJS^y^Jbc “nt,
?
Bed

i the foreign partner was not ty thathave sirie been alleviated to Although Samsung, one of Korea’s The subordinateWfgradtuuerf fe mVCSlW de_

frog enough technology. a degree by the government. One largest congjorn^ts, nonnally a Seoul uruverri^andnSaTthe ^ \°n
Pn?Wa*m* “T1 for

Wome of the most fundamental welcome development was the ere- promotes and pays employees by redesign was completed, the man- tuu hk S^dlfficSh
P

.

nCC
?

C°mmenbank s

jerences that can. arise betwea ation of a “pcotiwe list," in which Smiority, Mr. (Sic raid, thejoint agerfSmd that i7(te^duaces of 7
^'ff

cept’ sev
^

miners involve profits, as in the joint ventures in certain fields re- venture has introduced merit bo- that university had separate offices
foohsh w

?.
Jet to further, prkxd at par, and

;

^oco and Samsung venture. Ex- ceive automatic approval. nuses. Nor do the two companies in prime locations, while the other
3X10 ^ ucnavior. deatesMid.

T7 ._ Q>rp.s$l(MmIboi

wiyes cited that as the reason for Nonetheless tbe orocess for disagree over dividends, he said, Korean staff were left to fend for _ , ^ F
1^

GrenfcD& Co., at a discount ol 11k,

around total fees of 1% percent, at

which point it yields about 29 basis

points above British government

Womc of tbe most fundamental welcome development was the ere- promotes and pays employees by
jercnees that can. arise between ation of a “positive list," in which seniority, Mr. Cobbe said, thejoint
;ineii involve'profits, as in the' joint ventures in certain fields re- venture has introduced merit bo-
£ioco and Samsung venture. Ex- ceive automatic approval. nuses. Nor do the two companies

riiedrhat as |be r^son for Nonetheless, tbe process for ™ be said, Korean staf

I'**? \
fai[fe of a jomtjrature be-

joint.venture approval remains beomse Hewlett-Packard’s philos- themselves.

want to go for the rogues not for and still-dropping oil prices Commerzbank’s $100 mitti/w of
the foolish. But it is often difficult buoyed confidence that interest 734-percent, seven-year bonds,
to differentiate between foolish rates were set to decline further, priced at par, and Union Pacific
and willful behavior." dealers said. Corp/s SlOOnalljon of754-pocent,

Sobering Plough Coqx, Union 10-year bonds priced at 99% were

ana tor tbe issue. Pantnti»n dollar Eurobonds also

Commerzbank’s $100 minion of firmed, with British Columbia’s
4-percent, seven-year bonds, new ISO million dollars of 9M-per-
xced at par, and Union Pacific cent, 10-year bonds priced at 101M
xp/s $100 millioa of 754-percent, seeing good demand despite a fair-

*,£lv LOwi »

^ l5rr^
of California cumbersome, the Ikwyer said. Even ophy has always been to reinvest

^nocal Coip.) m^the Korea
after a venture is approved iri prin- most of its profits,

plosives Group ui 1983.
riple, it must be reviewed by the Other executives said Hewlett-Other executives said Hewlett-

Managers sent to Korea also

must learn to accqit being outsid-

ers. Donald M. Frain, senior vice

Escudo Devaluadon

Resumes in Portugal

n general, executives here said, government’s fair trade office to Packard had several advantages in president and director of Korea in-.

Rtmen p„. nr...T ...
— |~“W «6>»* » *«H*« visuu 111c 1GBU uidjimi, Oiwsa ouu

LISBON _ Portugal aid Tuas- ^.^MuatealBank ofJapan Corp. taoualiond, quoted the U-

day that h wouldtSlw the escudo
a ad^ of m. uta.de tout!

to depreciate at a new rate of 0.9 other currencies, three new sterimg .

Dealers said the Nippon Credit tees or . percent,

peroent a mouth following a four- bonds and two new Australian dol-
issue;jmymg9* percentower seven European Currency Unit bonds

mg Hough Coqx, Unxm 10-year bonds priced at 99% were ty tight pricing, dealers said. They
Pacific Crap, and Coomezbuik launched too late to be widely trad- t-wfmafwt itsyirid at 3S hacig

AG each launched SlOO-anffian ed. pnrmc »hnwMmparahle Canadian
bond^ in an afternoon fhmy.

Steriiim Eurobonds dosed ¥1 to government domestic issues.

•^ ^ w.Nippon.Credit
_
The lead manager, Swiss Bank

^
2: '' r‘ One reason for the difference, isny that oversees the bukness sec- ibe venture. Also, because Hewlett- and Korea Exchange Bank, said be

-—J an American lawyer whose tor that the venture seeks to enter. Packard is bringing into Korea a had learned to work around these
1 handles a great deal of bust- Along the way, government offi- great deal of technology that iswd- problems.

7s ,

LUTlstunJ related lo joint ventures, is dais may order changes in the corned both by Samsung and the “You never overcome tbe *we-
" ~ ‘•^Korean companies face a coot- agreement if they bdieve it unfair Kocean government, the regulators they’ attitude," he said. “I have

MATSUSHITA Uv^ Iax atuat^on ^ or not generous enough to tbe local have done their best to smooth the Korean vice presidents reporting to

... Qfidends. - oartner. the lawyer said. venture’s path. me. but thev would never take an

day that it would allow the escudo when compared with Eurobonds in
to depreciate at a new rate of 0.9 other correndes, three new stating

month suspension of the previous lar issues were
1-percent rate. Although dealers had said that

paying 914 percent over seven European Currency Unit bonds
paced at 10114, yielded a also saw good gains, closing about
tight 15 baas points above one point higher,

liable British government Floating-rate notes rose 5 to 10

•DUSTRIAL CQ ^ added that large profits re-

' DR>| a suspect in. Korean society.

partner, the lawyer said.

In Korea as elsewhere, the criti-

me, but they would never take an
Still, even with the right partner, order from me unless the Korean

cal dement for joint-venture sue- executives said, conflicts can occur, president says it’s O.K."

A Finance Ministry spokesman investors vat poised to take prof- comparable Bntish government Floating-rate notes rose 5 to 10
said the move was aimed at keeping its, prices woe instead marked up “ **5*®°®* a discount of basis points, with interest centering
Portugal’s exports competitive by in the afternoon in the wake of p®** offered, compared with 0Q those issues with recently re-
compensating for the difference be- Tuesday's sharply higher opening 1ft percent fixed coupons as those investors
tweesi high domestic inflation and in New York, with fixed-rate dollar IBJ*s 914-percent, five-year looking for further interest-rate dcs
low inflation enjoyed by the ooun- braids generally rising 1 to 114 bands, priced at 101V4, were quoted dines moved to lock in yields at
try's main trade partners. points. by the lead manager, Morgan current levels.
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PEANUTS
3

I HAVE TO WRITE A
REPORT FOR SCHOOL ON
THE SECRET OF UFE...

CAN YOU GIVE ME
SOME SUGGESTIONS? 5

rrr^_ l

T\

tvm off appliances
UMB^NCTT IN USE, FORM
CAR POOLS ANP PEFROST
F00P5 BEFORE COOKING_

Ptllgoask
[• 50MEONE ELSE

BLONDIE
L TCCW/ WAS <

(THE WORST

ACROSS

1 Court minutes
5 L.A. round-
bailer

10 Role
14 Surround
15 Ukea

grandara
16 Plant of the lily

family
17 Amos and

Andy
20 Wool cluster
21 Mata
22 Something of

value
23 Cincinnati

Rose
24 Sunken fence
26 Flower cluster

29 Bore, to boar
32 Locality

33 Angry Tit

34 Dawn goddess
36 Lucy and

Ricky
40 Dance

movement
41 Belgian

marble
42 Air: Comb,

form
43 Boxing encore
45 Hunting hound
47 bitsy

46 Trading center
49 Anoint, old

style

®NeuYork

52 Gross, in away 25 Egyptian sun
53 Follower of god-

Fannieor 26 Stadium
Ginnie passage

56 Jack and Jill 27 Bellowing

60 Kabul V.l.p. 28 Perfume, in a
61 French queen way
62 Noisome 29 Premonition
63 Beatty film 30 Assents
64 Tourist’s 31 Dudley or

stopover Henry
65 Cunning 53 Imagination

DOWN 35 Tizzy

1 Ancient 57 Uses a P°dium
38 Greasy-spowi

2 Quote s,£n

3 Stumble 33 Endure
4 Classified sect. 44 cram's
5 Woolly competitors
6 Conductor 45 cooper’s
Kostelanetz: creation
1901-60 44 “Rule,

7 Flightless bird Britannia”
8X“?e , composer
9 Unit of 48 Down East
reluctance state

10 Rossellini 49 Not quite shut
film: 1946 50 “Caro ,"

1 1 Sad disyliable Verdi aria
12 Where Sinclair 51 Author

Lewis died Bagnold
13 This may be 52 Correct copy

acidy 53 Bamako’s land
18 Attention 54 Indigo

getter 55 Swirl

19 Pakistani city 57 Branch
23 Fleshy fruit 58 Modernist
24 Multitude 59 Soft

Tiroes, edited by Eugme Molesko.

SOMETIMES I WONOERIP
rr» ALL YVCSTTHWHIL-E

THAT'S WUAT2
- makes rr

**

WORTHWHILE

?

BEETLE BAILEY

IN THE IMMORTAL WORP5 j

OF ©ENERAL MAC ARTHUR/ i

°I SHALL ReTURM. "
g

X PlPbpT KNOW
MAC ARTHUR

HASP TO eo GET i

H/S PENTURES '

FlTTEt?

Brief

mxk

AJYDY CAPP

ZSHOUC&VE KNOWN
vl MOULDNTRNQ—->

fTHEMATHOME—

Y

ZBtNGOi
\

o tfuoooeoO
I

f SHE'S >generaun'
. IN THERE JS-TRY1NG -<
f TO MAKE j

( ENDS /
V MEET— J

/ ANDHE’S >
GENERALS/ 1

. IN THERE J> TRYING- -Cr TOMAKE Y
WEEKENDS
MEET J

jfcdllSBi

WIZARD of ID

DENNIS THE MENACE Mm A KN16fir

VU&A
v COUNfo-y

w*Y SUBS'
-

REX MORGAN

AWfeW
* car' a

you GHOULWT OUT SO
LATE ALONE' YOU BETTER
COME WITH ME SO 1 CAN

TAKE CARE OF YOU {

*
far! You DOtfTam GWE UP, TJO YOU? f

THAT SCRAMBLE! WORD GAME
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble itiese four Jumbtes,
one tetterto each square, to form
four ordinary worts.

GARFIELD
HOWW. STRANGER. RI?«JUANITA
4NP BOB ARE OCR NAMES ANP
SPREADING PESTILENCE IS OOR
_ ^ GAME

WHICH ONEOFVOU
t IS JUANITA? „

1 THE ONE WITH
*EAd) PE VERMIN'
behinp her ¥

"l EARS J

nM *1-2. (EllWIMMMin Inc

WHAT WAS
PR. JEKYli-'S

FAVORITE SAME?
k >

Now arrange the dieted loners to
term the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

World Stock Markets
Via Agence France-Presse April 1

Gatingprices in local amende* uniat othendte indicated.

Answer hero:

Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbtes: BROIL FEWER ACHING BECAME
Answer What mother said to the boy who had been

playing with coal—
WHERE HAVE YOU "BIN”?

WEATHER
Ahinrve 20 68 10 50 el

Amsterdam 6 43 3 37
Athens 21 70 ll H-

Barceterai 17 43 6 lr

Sctemde 17 43 7 45 el
Berlin 6 43 3 37
Brussels 10 M A 39 el
Bucharest 21 70 3 37 *r
Budapest 14 i/ 5 41 el
Copenhagen 4 Tt 4 25 Cl

Caste PCI 5* 19 66 7 45 lr

Dublin 10 50 I tr
Edinburgh 8 46 1 34
Florence 17 U 11

Frankfurt TO 50 3 37 cl

13 55 I 36 fr

Helsinki 2 36 0 32 e
Istanbul 15 59 7 45 lr
Las Palma* — — —

17 63 9 a cl

London 10 SO 3 37 d
Madrid 16 61 3 36 cl

Milan 20 68 i 43 lr

Moscow 10 50 3 37 Cl

13 55 4 39 lr

20 60 15 SV cl

J 39 0 32 el

Paris 11 52 4 39 Cl

ID 50 3 37 Cl

-1 30 -4 » lr

Rome 17 61 9 48 Cl

Stockholm J 37 0 32 6
Cl

18 45

Vienna
2 36 a

Zurich 13 »
middle east
Ankara 15 59 5 41 Ml

Beirut — “* —
Damascus 23 73 45

18 64 A 46 d
TWAvI*
OCEANIA

17 63 n 52 e«

Auditend 19 66 ii 52 Cl

M 75 21 70 d
chcloudy; lo-topoi Ir-folr h-hall;
sti-Showees: sw-snow; si -Slur my.

BdMkek 32 90 2
Mtlae . u id
Hone Kane 18 m 1

ManHo 34 93 2
MnrCMfd 32 M I

Seoul 6 46
Shanghai 12 54
Singapore 29 84 2
Taipei 17 62 l

Tokyo n S3

AFRICA
Algiers 21 70
Cairo a 79 1
Cape Town 24 75 1

Casablanca 14 61
Harare 28 82 1

Lam 32 90 3
Nairobi 21 70 l.

T«ml* 22 72 i

LATIN AMERICA

HIGH LOW
C F C F
32 90 24 75 d
U 64 8 46 fr
18 64 16 61 r
34 93 26 79 lr
32 90 16 61 d
6 46 4 39 lr
12 54 6 43 0
29 04 24 75 0
17 63 16 61 r
11 S3 7 45 a

21 70 7 45 »r
24 73 13 S3 fr

24 75 10 50 d
16 61 8 46 d
28 82 17 63 fr
32 90 SB •2 d
21 70 16 61 0
22 72 6 43 fr

BtmmAires 30 86 15
Careen* sg 82 19
Lima — — —
Mexico City 29 77 7
Rio de Janeiro 29 84 23

NORTH AMERICA
Ancfwrepe -4 25 -IB
Atlanta 28 82 12
Boston 20 M 7
Qilcaeo 21 to ij
newer id *i 4
Oetrotr ii to |
Hondwia 30 H 21
Houston 27 81 IS
Lu Angeles 20 68 IS
tataW 26 79 16
Minneapolis 15 59 7
Montreal s n i
Nassau 26 79 20
New York 21 70 71
Son Frondsco 1H 64 12
Seattle 14 57 4
Toronto 25 77 o
YYo striaeten 27 81 13
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WEDN£SDAV*S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Rouetl. FRANKFURT: Cioudv.
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Volvo 334

307
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ON PERSEPHONE’S ISLAND:

A Sicilian Journal

By Mary Taylor Simeti SI I pa&s. $18.95.

AlfredA. Knopf, 201 East 40th. Street, New

York, N. Y. 10022. '

Reviewed by Ben Morreale

MARY TAYLOR went to Sicily in 1962,

product of “a distinguished family, she

te»s us. and adds, “I had had a distinguished

academic record (Raddiffc) in my own right

. . but somehow 1 -had never discovered

what all this promise was thought to portend.

In Sicily I sought the space in which to sort out

my own expectations from all the others."

She went there to work with Danilo Dolci

with the poor in and around Partintca Than

she met Antonio Simeti. fell .in love and mar-

ried. “On Persephone’s Island" is the odyssey

of. this taD young “Americana*’ who married

into a Sicilian bourgeois family and raised her

children in Palermo and in their beloved

Bosco, a summer place near Alcamo. In telling

her story she reflects upon the history, myths

and legends that have filtered into the tradi-

tions of Sicily, and upon the island’s problems

and pleasures. We see all these with the fresh-

ness and amazement of the outrider.

The legend of Persephone, which ancient

Sicily gave to the Greeks, is ever present De-

meter, goddess of grain, had a daughter, Per-

sephone, who while gathering flowers in west-

ern' SicOy was abducted by the god of the

underworld. Demeter was so distraught that

she prohibited any growth on Earth as long as

her daughter was in the underworld. Through

the intervention of Zeus a compromise was

reached: Persephone would be shared six

rnrtnfhc underground wben nothing would

bloom, six months above ground when
nature would bloom again.

MaryTaylor Simeti.dwells upon the implica-

tions of the legend and its symbolism for her-

selfand for Sicily. Such legends have intermin-
gled with current practices* and the ancient

gods are still alive in Sicily. Young women still

threwoat apples into the street on festival days
— if not to some passing Paris, then to see the

men they believe will be their husbands pick

the apples off the street There is much about
Sicilian festivals, winemaking, cooking and
food in TOn Persephone’s Island**

Simeti lakes us to the cathedral erf Palermo,
where Fredericn tiesburied, and to Monreale,

where the sacristan does not permit men or
women wearing shorts to enter, for. fear of

Smeti does not avoid thedaA ade Swfe

the unbearable beat of

feuds for power that, at bigfasr levels^ ffl Ri

fleeted in Shedoes not

for ihe Sicilian boutseense she^has becomd.

part ofis understandably
ashamedofit,y« sbe

is concerned enough ttMtalw ^
Mafia demonstration- She only hurts at

“J?
difficulties of the expatriate whos^h^cM^

drea losing their “Araericanness.**
Twmd the

. . , -.nrtllS DOSlttOn Ol

down angrily from above the nave.

SohuSon to Previous Puzzle

Gians sacs
QDEKDa aaaB anna
kdqdq naan aaan
BDHQoaaanaaaniDaa- aaaaa
nan aaaQama
DHBC3CD3 QB33aH3
EBasama

QCK3QQEQ[aanQ
BBQBB C3QDCIQ
ECEEiunanaHciacin
ECBB EnaUHl
beds oaas aanoa
bob saan oaaa

States had their identities chatioigaL^

If thereb a flaw in the book it is thelong and

repetitious descriptions,.?^

Oowere and grasses. But in the end, Suren hag

done a rare thing: She has wntten a

book about Sicily, yet one with “
rent of sadness, tree to the reality of meistano,

Ben Montale, who haspublished three novels

concerned with Sicdv and is working on a history

of Sicilian immgrmlon to the United States*

wrote Ms reviewfor The Washington Post.
;

BEST SELLERS
;

The NewYoifc Times

TUsEr iiba*ed on reportsfroii! n»nr ih» IDKJbookSim

ihiTOgboui ibe Uoiied Sukl Weeks on lis art not aeoessariljr

oonsrcotivc.

FICTION . "J4'
n* kZL&ZWok Wc* aalM

1 THEBOURNE SUPREMACY'- by Robert

t.
i
wn^ i A

2 LAKE WOBEGON DAYS, by GarriiOO

Kefflor 2 ,.3V

3 THE MAMMOTH HUNTERS, by Jean •

M. Aud — .
3 19

4 LZE DOWN WITH 2JONS, by Kai Fot- *

lCU . .... —- — A 9

5 BREAK IN. by Da* Fnutca 9 2

6 THEHANDMAIDS TALE, by Margaret
‘

Atwood - 5 3

7 SEASON’S OF THE HEART, by Cynthia

Freeman _ .. .
- f

8 PRIVATE AFFAIRS, be Judith Michael 8 5

9. HOMEFRONT,by Pare Davis with Mftn-

reen Strange Foster — f

10 TEXAS, by James A. MIcheoer 7 »
11 CY.CLOK, by CSve Cmsler 6 10

12 JOANNA’S HUSBAND AND DAVID'S
WIFE, by EDzabdh Forsyihe Hailey t5 2

13 STONE 388. by Gerald A. Browne 13 8

14 THEACCIDENTAL TOURIST, by Am* fl •

Tyler !
•* 28

15 TOE LESARON SECRET, by Stephen -

BirmingVcm 12 8

NONFICTION

I- YOUTtE ONLY OLD ONCE, by Dr.

Sana t 3

2 BUS9TO PARADISE,by Leo BoscagUa 2 7

3 IACDCCA: An AiHobiogiaphy, by L<* I»-

cocca with .WBKam Novak ... 4 74

4 W1SEGUY. by Nicholas PDeggj —I 3 7

. 5 YEAGER: An Autobiography, by Chock
Yeager and Leo Janus _— 5 38

6 ITEGREATGETTY, by Robert LcaznCr 6 4

7 ADRTFT. by Steven Callahan —— 7 S

8 GREED AND GLORY ON WALL
STREET, by Ken Auletia 9 7

9 THE FRINGES OF POWER, by John
CoMOe — i 13 7

10 HOUSE, by Tracy Kidder 8 23

1 1 NO LAUGHING MATTER, by Joseph

Hdkr and Speed Void 12 3

12 A LIGHT INTHEATnCbvShd Silver- •

. stem - l< ISO

13 DANCING IN THE LIGHT, by Shirley *
-

Mod 1 1 41 7

14 ONTOEROAD WITH CHARLES KUR-
ALT. by Charles Korali —. 10 25

>5 BLESSuVGS IN DISGUISE, -by Alee
Guinness - - •

- —

-

I

ADVICE. HOW-TO AND MtSCEUJkNEOUS

1 FIT FOR LIFE, by Harvey Diamond and
'

Marilyn Diamond : 1 32

2 CALLANETICS. by CaOan Pinckney with

SaJEe Batson — 2 18

3 THE BE(HAPPY) ATTITUDES, by Rob-
ert Sdmlkr — 4 21

4 WOMENWHO LOVE TOO-MUCH. by .

Rabui Norwood —— 1 26
5 EAT TO SUCCEED, by Robert Haas— — 4

By Alan Truscott

A LL North-South pairs in a
4X recent tournament faced a
difficult problem on the dia-

NORTB
J3

? KI

fr ilr*72 *104 3
SOUTH

* A X Q 4
^ A342
6 M
*KQ«9

BRIDGE
East and West won. vntoerabie.

Ibe bWfing-

EMt Sooth West NmA
Pare 1*

. Pm io
Pans 1 U Pam- 3*
Pin 3 0 Pans 60

.

Puss 4 NT Pub 59
Pus 7* Pu» PHI.
Pam
West ted the spade nine-

gramed deaf Seven dnbs was
an excellent contract but very

difficult to reach. Those who
succeeded, perhaps by an auc-
tion tike that shown, had to be
careful after the opening lead
of a spade. With the actual

distribution there were various

ways to suoceed, butSouthed

to find awayto guard against a

possible 4-1 tnimp split -

The correct plan was to win

in the dosed hand, lead to the

diamond ace and raff a dia-

mond. Huso dummy could be
entered^ with a spade to the

jack for another diamond ruff.

This left the heart entries in-

tact allowing declarer to take

the king-queen of date and
cross to the dummy to draw
the remaining trumps. Notice
that six no-tramp, which some

K attempted, is doomed to

PR.

34S 340
UB as

6

628 622

J-14
4.18

2^0 2A7
SJX 5JJ2
Z62 242
744 7.16
no no
US Ui
340 155
255 160
1-3 1J*
an 278
606 606
1295 16
230 IX
293 255

146

342 UB
172 XS5
540 SJ4
UI6 U07 I NWM 225:1574547

• "3LM iMtex : 19M.U
I Prertoe* ; 126293

Match31

Canadian dock* da AP
stock

’

Hteb Low l

SI tS SSS ator»« 2S0 252
365 3S8 D05 446S £™*tojl8we S.7D 545
f?S Iff

MWPW 154 1JJB

195
NO. 1J0

lu « (swung m N.a
ifl* 178 OCBC 620 615

V32 OUB IS 22j
246 OUE 743 i"o
483 SIlanrM j N q
400 -lrn* Pwbv 1J6 137

|
W* Land 230 226 1

5S??.Prf” L7B S.7B,
S St«rmjhto 056 056
SITrorfing 254 204

1

M8 356

2* 178 ocac
151^1513/32 OUB» 246 OUE
JS *3 Shar<Br|4a
825 600 Stow Dartre

SJwre Land
S’K’fgP’?” »< -r«,
S StaorTtttrto 056 056
SIT'-orilng 254 204

1

UOB ug Tax
United Overtons 0J65 (L7t

rtmgsiatf fmtex : 59L27
I'revtea, ; J9202

Afcof
Asahl Ownteal
AiorecHon
Banka) Tokva
Brtcteesione
Canon
Coilo
Cl/ctt
Dal Nlpaen Print
Dotwa House
Ooirea Securlitas
Panuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
FuMtsu
Hflodil
Hihscni Cotoo
Hondo
Jam Air Unci
Kedma
Kamal Povnr
Kawmoki Steel
Kirin flrtvwY
Komatsu
Kuoota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec inds
Matsu Elec works
MltsuMiM Bank
MWSuOWlI OWffl

MO 3M
835 835
10(0 1140W 843
.688 617
1050 1060
1478 1500
4B0 488
7710 1750
12*0 1270
14W 1410
6600 4610
1660 1660
1970 mo
1020 IBM
805 820
4* HO
1100 1100
8600 HBOO
tM 630

2630 2660
168 174

721ff 1220
490 505
TO 380

4300 *310
1420 14*0
13*0 rare
1630 1628
490 679

AEG 333 332
I AiHani Vera la 2360
AHana 435 44
BASF 321JKI 320
Saver 34550 33950
Bov. HVMbonfa 650 634

.
Bov VereiniBtoik 500 573
BBC 29U0 290

: BUR-Book 534 £22BMW sac 348
Cammatt&ank 32750 32220
ConflGummi 231JO 22830
Dabirter-Bwx IS® 1023
Deeufso 472 461
Deutvite Babcock. 223 22050
Deutsche Bank 850 826
orestner Bank 44450 436
GHH 266 263
Honour ww 361

Min
The Daily
Source for

IK IBS
390 29|
430 438
540 s»
228 221

IS? w
5* »
SS 2S590 500
350 335

^ f •) i r:

• i

'-wr^r

theuwld.
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LONDON: — : Diego Maradona began last

,_ . -^^r^Vrt^JWcdneklay the perfect picture of idolatry. A pho-

Zl i ??**• mb jJT"'" i- iograpta in tirenewspaper France-Sdxdieted the

.
Hidfi PuIi/ijl,

i Argentine wxterty sfroldx^ the flowing locks of a
| i»w;icrj

f)z“
15 K**ia»^ small French gid, and the eyes of born child and

- titXmitfH.
;.,r ^ ** ihe superstar reflected innocence.

“>

“La caresse d*une idole" read the almost aqjer-

fluoos headline. If ever soccer needed such a sym-
bol it is now.

Alas, by that evening in Paris, Maradona was a

soured genius; the image of the child and the

superstar had disintegrated toward illusion.

The Aigartinc players kicked the French mali-

ciously and. Maradona, their captain, looked nei-

ther physically nor morally Til to lead a World Cup
team two months from now.
He squabbled, he spat, he sulked. Twice, he

jJisgracehiBy manhandled an alarmingly stoical

"Swiss referee.

I regret hiving to report that Maradona is one
of three men on the "planet capable of raising

soccer to an art form. IBs brilliance should beat the

cheats, not lead them.

And there was, for .IS minutes, the hint of his

virtuosity: ft stunning header for such a little man.
a flick-knife back bed, a devastating acceleration

past Patrick Battiston.

But when teammates had not capitalized on
those creative spurts, when the weakened French
11 began to exploit an Argentine rear guard that

panicked on both flanks, the poison eame out
Maradona stood an increasmgty distant, accus-

Tf„.p ;;— !•. -u.i ing figure, lamenting the defense ax Ins lack and

KE vcrAt* Vi--
1-' ' Sr.^T ' haranguing the referee with an energy he might

\ht
1 • T> 'UtiNi bi^ sensibly have saved for action.

From tinre to tinre, galvanized by the sightof tire

'wall, he stirred. We saw the mind telling him. he is

still the great one, saw him dan between Battiston

and Max Bosas. But with Battiston sticking as
close as flypaper, Maradona, instead of trusting his

skills, again and again dived for free kicks.

Even his theatrics were in-timed. And when the

referee told him as much Maradona pawed and
jostled the official. What must the French girl have
made of her idol then?

What must we, innocents ourselves in that we
expect genius to perform in a cynical game, make
of h?
The ruin of Maradona runs deep. He has, at 25,

become a millionaire. But he also has lived on the
end of assailants' boots, lived dose tothe surgeon's
scalpel, lived tod long in the company of an agent.

His very shapehas changed, The cube-like body
has a hew portliness, that tells of a whole year

^dhigfrom an operationthat would make Idsknee
•whole again. His dark beard may tty to suggest

that the boy has become a man, bat he is unful-

filled; he haswonnothingand thereisajoyiessness
about him cm the field that p*m< the onlooker.
An even, greater disharmony afflicts Band

Schuster. The blond West German, his career sig-

nificantlyrouted through Barcelona, as was Mara-
dona’s, hasjust rejected —presumably far die last

time— his country’s call to Mexico.
A week ago Franz Beckenbauer,, a man with

service trolytflr beproodof; broadcast"tharhe had
1

again. askcd Schuster, 26, to join the Worid Clip
effort“Bond isalwaysmostwdcome," said Beck-
enbauer. “I offer him open door— if he Ekes to
play for his country, OJC, come, put on thejereey

and play. If not, stay away." .

Schuster, often too tired, too pained, too tem-
peramental to turn oat for Barcelona, announced
.Monday that he would not join Beckenbauer’s
iworM Cup team. v -.

Maradona, at least, still has the time to be there

for the World Cup kickoff. But Osvaldo Ardiles,

an Argentine past his prime, wrote after the last

55? Lr.RJ R
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IMego Maradona, before match in Paris.

Worid Cup that Maradona had never h»rf the
chance to be young and foolish, that be became “a
Corporation, a commodity of which someone al-

ways wants something extra."
- - -

Always another plane to catch, another contract

to sign, another meaningless friendly match to

play. “The price was the sacrifice of his youth,"
said Ardiles.

You can say that again. Last weekend, Argenti-
na and Naples, whose demands, between them,
have left Maradona with no time for a knee opera-,

tion, played a friendly. Three weeks from now,
Maradona is due in London for a testimonial

featuring Tottenham and the Glasgow Rangers.
The beneficiary of that night’s friendly? Ozzie

ArdDes.

AH too soon, they wiB be turning out for Mara-
dona. The cycle is unforgiving, and quickening.
But instead of savoring his time, Maradona cheats

himself, he attempts to cheat the referee, and he
cheats our demands for performance above the

norm.
He is already an influence on the next batch of

gifted but volatile Argentine youths.

Wednesday he teamed up with Claudio

a 20-year-oki of pace, balance and touch,

combination, according to (he Argentine manager,
Carlos Bilardo, will break any defense.

It might. A rainy, windy night in Paris is not a

foolproof guide to the what Argentine explosion

may be possible under the Mexican sun— and we
have seen enough to know that Maradona can
confound his detractors.

But young Borghi did not last the match in Paris,

either. He was sent off, rightly, after 56minutes for

his second crude foul of the game. Maradona led

the protests for four minutes.
However, Borghi’s mentor is not Maradona. It is

Bilardo, a coach who saw no wrong in Paris and
swears the gection was as unjust ashis own three

expulsions when he was a player.

The players today, Bilardo has pointed out,need
guidana and discipline; they come to him from an
education often restricted to soccer wastelands.

There was no doubt that the better education

last Wednesday was that of Maxime Bossis. Now
31, he captained a ride bereft of Michel Platini,

Alain Giresse and Josh Tourh, and which was
missing the new young striker, Papin Norman.
The French kicked back occasionally but hard.

The team, however, followed Bossis* example to

come through from the bade intent cm neither

surrendering to brutality nor abandoning the ob-

ject of goal scoring.

The 2-0 victory was thus sweet, though we well

know the princes of Paris have yet to hold form
away from their, castle.

In Latifl’Amerita, riirrfJV^outhTShiericanSwfll

role. Argentina, in. the opening quarter-hour,

looked more ready for a World Cup match than

Brazil bad in Europe two weeks ago.

But Argentina is rated the second favorite; based

on Maradona.
“Genius,” Joe Mercer, a former England player -

and manager, used to say, "is great when its on
song. When it goes off, it contaminates."

For soccer’s sake la us hope that Paris was an
aberration, a false reflection. Nice guy in the morn-
ing, villain by night—howmuch of Maradona anil

be served up by Mexico's mid-day stalls.
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Thish the Game

ThatBreaksHearts
By John Fdnsccin
Washington Pott Sentee

DALLAS — In victory Satur-

day, Duke's coach, Mike Krzy-

zewsld, felt empathy for the losers:

“The difference between elation

and feding crushed issojonaU,*’ he
said. “I rally feel for Kansas. My
bean goes out to, them."

Monday night; Kizyzewski was
on the other end. His coDege bas-
ketball team, which had won more
games than any other in history,

came within onejump shot, one roll

of the ball and one rebound of the

national championship.

But thejump shot roiled out, the
roll went to Louisville and so, final-

ly, did the rebound. And so it was
the Cardinals who fell the elation,

the Cardinals who cut the netsand
the Cardinals who would" remem-
ber Monday night as one of tri-

umph.
And so, when the dock hit zero

and the Reunion Arena scoreboard
(old him that “Louisville 72, Duke
69” would not and could not be
changed, Kizyzewski stood frozen

for a split second.

Kizyzewski came out of his splitp

second daze and went to congratu-
late Denny Crum, who bad just

won his second national champion-
ship. Crum was dear-eyed, smiling

but not joyous. Kizyzewski was
misty-eyed, but steady.

Elation. Devastation.

But then Kizyzewski turned and
saw his players weeping. This is

"

wbai sets college basketball apart.

Almost always, the end is sudden.
Victory and defeat come in a fleet-

ing moment. The Super Bowl is

often over by halftime, the World
Series by the fifth game or at least

tiie seventh inning of the seventh

game. Of the great U.S. sports

events, this is tiie one that breaks

the mast hearts.

Krzyzewski has never been
through this before, but this was
not the time for tears. Later per-

haps. alone with his family. But not

now, not with television cameras

Freshman Ellison

MVPin 72-69 Win

Pete Gaudet, a few minutes later as

Louisville accepted its awards. “1

just don't see how we could have

gotten better shots."

But that was not what Krzy-^^shutteracBckingandpen-^S ti?

t«k , TW_ sat stunned on their bench. Qear-He went first to Johnny Daw- ^ nflW ^ them,
kms, the wondrous -guard who saw

£ld them to keep^r^U^
every defense ever concocted and
Mondaynight scored 24 points. He
hugged Dawkins, whose decision

four springs ago to attend Duke
was the beginning of the process

that led to this evening.

Dawkins would be asked later

why he did not get the ball more
down the stretch.

“They tried different defenses,"

he said. “When they do that, it

opens things up for the other guys.

Crum did not have to offer con-
gratulations; the winners know
they should be proud. The losers

need to be reminded.

“They’re a great basketball
team,” Crum said graciously.

“Nothing was easy tonight. There
were a couple of moments there

where I didn’t know, I just didn't

know."
Those are the moments that will

By Michael Wilbon
H'ashntgion Past Semtv

DALLAS — Duke and Louis-

ville made one pulsating play after

another Monday night. Finally, it

was a Louisville freshman, Povis
Ellison, who kept his composure
Eke a veteran and led the seventh-

ranked Cardinals to a 72-69 victory

over top-ranked Duke for the

NCAA tournament championship.

Ellison, a 6-foot-9-inch (2.05-

roeter) babe in braces who is bound
to become one of college basket-

ball’s marquee players, took Jeff

Hall's badly missed shot and
turned it into a lay-up with 38 sec-

onds left for a 68-65 lead. And two
free throws by the 18-year-old Elli-

son with 27 seconds left enabled

the Cardinals to withstand Duke’s
final bit of fury and win their sec-

ond NCAA title in seven seasons.

Ellison, with 25 pants and 11

rebounds, became the first fresh-

man to win the Final Four’s out-

standing player award since Arnie
Ferrin of Utah in 1944.

With 12 minutes left in the game,
Louisville’s two seniors and leading

scorers, Billy Thompson and Milt

Wagner, were on the bench with

four fouls each. Duke had opened a

six-point lead, and Ellison, who
had some early foul trouble him-

self, was the player who had to

come through for the Cardinals.

His three-point play cut Duke's
lead in half.A layup kept Louisville

within four. And a third layin, with

3:55 left, cut Duke’s lead to 63-61
“He’s a freshman, but he’s not

really a freshman, if you know what
2 mean," said teammate Herbert

Crook.

Duke stm plotted victory in the

dosing seconds. Danny Foxy’s

basket with three seconds left

dosed the Blue Devils to 70-69, but
their 21-game winning streak was— newer with any success —- to stopped when Wagner two

somehow forget free throws with two seconds left.

“Breaks of the game.” said Duke, which finished at 37-3, a
Duke's Jay Bflas, who will never record number of victories for a

Open on the base line, be missed a play it at this level again. “All year, basketball nvwt

shot he will see in his dreams for a we made the plays we had to have, of the game. But Thompson's short
long time. But the game was not Tonight, well go away feeling like juniper with 2:47 left put Louisville
over even when LomsviDe got the we aid it again. Only we didn’t, ahead for good, 66-65, as it raised

balL With 1 1 seconds on the shot because they won.” its record to 32-7.

dock, Crum called time. “All we can do." Amaker said a

“If I had drawn the play in the few feel away, eyes on the floor, “is

huddle, I couldn't have asked for hug each other and go have a good

anything better," Kizyzewski said, cry.”

,
Th* AKoootad Prats

Perris Ellison, tiie freshman most valuable' player, had Duke’s players throwing up their
hands as he made a pass. Hjs four points in the dosing minutes gave Louisville its victory.

It came with 40 seconds left.

With Duke down. 6665. Hender-
son had missed yet anotherjumper
and Dawkins had rebounded.

'It was quirky.’

With Dawkins aD over him. Hall

sent up a shot that was woefully

short. But it was so short that tire

boxed-out Pervis Ellison ended up
in perfect position to catch iL Easi-

ly, gracefully, he laid it in the bas-

ket.

Thar was' truly the' end; even

'

Crum ‘a Lot Happier’

. ... - - _. .... t - haunt Duke. There was a second-

byTIall'with'Duke uulj u« ecu
k*1 WC^ 10 hve

leading, 54-48. A rebound there, though Duke people will contend

and the lead could have gone to that Ferry was hammered when his

right. There was an Alarie miss that

could have made it 6560.
And there was HaH's air ball, a

miss that missed everything;

“That’s the one I'D remember,”
said Tommy Amaker, the baby-

faced guard wbo tried gallantly

give Dawkins the help he so

aLely needed. “We couldn’t have Hall missed by
Joy. Sorrow. A moment to re-

forever, a moment to try

with thiat'

Defense— even superb defense
— can save a team only so many
times. The numbers that wrote

Duke’s defeat were these: David

Henderson. 5 for 15; Mark Alarie 4

for il. AD season, they had been

the players who bad made the shots

whoa defenses keyed on Dawkins.

Monday night, tire shots never fell.

lay-up cut tire lead to 7069 with

three seconds Ieft.“HankNichols,"
the referee, “didn’t have the nerve

to call it,” said an assistant coach,

Bob Bender. “He got hammered."
All the missed shots, all the strat-

“We got good shots,” Krzy- .played better defense, and theyend
zewsld said to his assistant coach, up with a lay-up."

antly to egy, everything came down to Elli- we finally won one.

idesper- son's bong in position because “I’m really going to enjoy

j’t have Hall nnssed by so much. one more. It puts you in select <

SCOREBOARD
U.S. College Basketball

David Henderson, who did not

play wdl in the tournament, missed

five shots in Duke's final 1 1 posses-

sions. And he wasnot the only Blue
Devil to misfire.

“We missed shots we normally
After six trips to the Final Four hit a good percentage on." said the

of the NCAA basketball touma- coach, Mike Krzyzewski. “That’s
ment and two national titles this what won us so many games ibis

decade, LouisviDe's coach, Denny season."
Crum, Is starting to enjoy himself. This time the Blue Devils made
The Associated Press reported only40percent of their shots. Hen-
fitma Dallas. derson missed 10 of 15, Alarie 7 of

Louisville’s victory Monday 1 1,Tommy Amaker 7 of 10. John-
night madeCrum theonly Division ay Dawkins, smoking the Cardi-
I coach to win two national titles nals attire start of each half, was 10
this decade. The 1980 Cardinals of 19 for a team-high 24 prints,

also were NCAA champions. With the Cardinals u^ 6665,
“I feel a lot happier," Crum said Hendersonmissed a relativelyopen

in the victors’ dressing room. “I 15-foot jump shot. After a Duke
mainly frit relieved in 1980 because timeout with 1:47 to play. Hender-

son missed again from the right

_ _ .
this side. The offensive rebound, one of

Ilputs you in select com- the few the Blue Devils would get.

pany." went to Dawkins. But he missed
Crum, completing his 16th sea- from about 15 feet on the left side

son at Louisville, is one of only Crook took down one of bis 12
right coaches who havewon at least rebounds, and Louisville worked
two national titles. die ball into the front court before
His former mentor, UCLA’s

'ICAAGiampionslup * TournamentResults
;'-a: >.\ r«Mrcny-*J\ mcaa-champiohship box soorb
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s-rs- 4-1 M 4 3 M

I'*

6-11 eU 2-6 0 5. 12
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EAST REGIONAL
Fust ROUMI Mara* 13

tAl GraeosbOPOf Harm CaraUna)
Duk. K. MlutKkwl vollav SI. 71

OM Dominion 72, Wmt vmalnta «
Oklahoma M. MortWomlam 74

DffPam 7% Virginia si

March M
(At Svraean, Hew Yana

St Jocanh's 4a raehmona s.

CtovMond St. *3. Indiana 79

Navy B7. Tutxa 41
SyiDom WL Brawn S2 -

Stoma Koarnd. March U
Ut Gfleewhono .

Duka K, OM DemMofl M
DaPoul 74. OWahoma a

March U
(At 5yracam>

Now 77. Svrocum 85

Ckvrkmd St TS. St Joseph1* «
Semmnal*. March IT..

. {At East R.tM«-tord. N
Navy 71. Chnwland St 7D

Duka TLOaPaUl A7

WEST REGIONAL
nm Round. March 13

(At Ofldaa, Utah)
Loulsvm* »X Drawl 73

BraHay 83. T«a»-EI Pan IS -
AhL-BIrmIngham 44, Missouri W
North Carolina 84 l/tah 72

Itaw fc IS

(At Laos Baocth Coftfomki)
Nav.-Lo* Vegas 74. NE Louisiana si

Maryland 69. Poopanflne 44

St John's 83. Montano St 74

Auhum 71 Arizona 63 -•

Second Round. March U
, <At Ogden)

LouHvlHo BZ Bradtoy 48

North Carolina 77# Ala-BlrnAnotMin St

March 14
- (At Lom Boach)

Auhum si, sl Jonty* 45

Nev.-Las Vegas 78. MarVlaod u
Seisinnab. March 30

(At Houston)'

Auburn 70. Niv^Los Vm 43

Loulsvilla M. North Coraiino 79

Tournament Leaders College Top 20 AMERICAN LEAGUE

Leaders In the IH4 NCAA Tournament:

SINGLE GAME
Scoring

35— Reggio Lewis. Northoastgmvs. Ok la-

homaj DavM Robinson. Navy vs. Svrocuse;
33 — Kenny Walker. Kentucky w Western
Kentucky; 31 — Walter Barry. St John vs.

Montano State; Lea Bias. Maryland vs. Neva-

da4Lasvegasi Todd Ml ichelLPwdua vs. Lou-
isiana State; and Scott 5klles,Mlctilgon Slate

vs. waatlngton; 30 — David Robinson. Navy
vs. Tulsa; 27 — Palo Myers, Arkansas- Little

Rock vs. Noire Dame; 28— Johnny Dawkins,
Duhova.Navy; end DwayneWBMUngwnJSvr.
acuse vs Now.

4-jBeisvina m is—

n

-.Joke 37 »—47
5

-Total Fools: LoaHvUttM; Doha 33. TochnS
< «N: Nans Altamtance—MA9X.

I Hockey

*NHL Standings
C i

j

WALES CONFERENCE
« Patrick DhrWan .

f ' W L T PH GP GA
,1.-

,
C-Philodeiphia 49 33 4 ua 319 231

5^; <-Wo*hMeton 41 22 6 102 99 358
i* <-NY Islanders 37 27 12 84 304 248

£:J«iYRnraws -'36
- 34 S 77 270 344

9imbureh
Jersey

i5:
’=•

.
..ii^rtSoHee

. ;'3- ;\v. a? Aontreoi

Mt*

33 35 8
- .34.48 '3

Adnm' DtvMaa
42. 30 S

- 38 R 7
"

' 34 » 11

37 35 4

'-'-•is 3S i

.74 300 as
ss as 39

•9 3J9 301

83 318 271

83 302 380

78 3R 2tl

a nr an

UU E4

Duka 7), Haw SO
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SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
First ReMd, March 13 .

IAI Baton RNM, LoaMaea)
Georgia Tech 48. Martst 53

VUlonovo 7L VtrgMa Tech 42

Memphis SL PS. Bolt St. a
Loutekan SI. 94, Purdue 87, JOT

March 14

(At OnrMt* North Caratlnal

Illinois 75. FoI rtleM 51

Alabama 97. Xavier, Ohio 10

W. Kentucky 47. Nebraska S»

Kentucky 75. Davidson 55

Second Round, March »
(At Baton Rouge)

Louisiana 51. 81 Memphis Sl 81

Georgia Tech 66. VHkmova 61
'

March U
(Al ChartoHtl •

Alahama 58. Illinois 56

Kentucky 71, W. Kentucky 44
samMaois,-Men± 2»

(Al AMarea)
.

Kentucky 48, Alabama 43 -

Louisiana SL 7a' Georgia Tech 44

ChamnioafMn, March 21

(At Altana)

(Al Houston)
Louisville B4, Auburn 74

THE PINAL FOUR
(At Datial)

Semlftnalv Marco »
Louisville 8ft Louisiana Sr. 77

Duke 71. Kensas 47 .

1

ChamptauMn, lurch 31

Louisville 72. Duke 49

11—Tim Perry.Tenure v*.Jacksonville.- 16— Joe iNsH, North CaralVna vs. JUuotamo-
Blrminghaai; 15 — Bran Dauoharty, North
Carolina vs. Lovtsvllla; Reggie Lewis, Nortto-

eastern vaOUcdtoma ; Chuck Person,Auhum
vs. St.John*; and CflntanSmH -v Cleveland SI.

vs. SL Joseph's.

Assists

13 — Greg BeckwUtv Richmond vs. SI. Jo-

seph's; Mark Jackson. SI. John's vs. Auburn;
Jim Lea Brauev vs. Tseos-El Paso; Mark
Wade. Nevada-Las Vegas vs. MarylamL and
WWW, vs. Auburn.

AGGREGATE

' Hams OtoUtaa’ ' - LeuWang Sr. 59. Kentucky 57

depoo' • .37 JT 8 83 336 .
834 * MIDWEST REGIONAL

PNMo 3& * > « 3U 295 Find Round. March 13

tewrtt- \
l

S 38 33 .-8 (0 292 381 (At Davton. OMa)
WMltO - 25 45

.
6 54 304 349 Temple 41, Jacksonville EL OT

»U M 54 r
.
4 38 2SA 390 . Kansas 71, Norm CaraUna A8.T 46

SMytbe DMNon Georgetown 7ft Tends Teen 54

ifmooHn • • •' 54 1* 7 115' 412 295 Miehiaan SL 13, WasMngtan »
ttaonr ^ 37 31 9 13 333 303 Morcn W
sssitoeg” as '44 t 38 287 343 (At MMaoapoOs)

«W; ... .rf <1 IS' S7 244 313 Michigan 7ft Akron 64

AMfiHes 23 4t 7-53 m 38ft Iowa SI. SI, Miami. OMa 79, OT

: rh.'i*: ..ip.

Ircftndied uriiroH berth)
fach« dtvision mw> •

MONDAY'S RESULTS -

Jersey-. IIH
. Raegers - I J W

MBItr 2 (W.SondstromlWI.Moclieilnn 2
W. Pahtat 1(131. Ruotcatafaen mi.Pole-
ffwnr (fi, Statsea peal: New Jersey (on Van-
\7Msbrauekl.7-l6-7-Sf; N.Y. Rwweri' lea SL

i ^4-10-43. UH
8 2 8-4

,
MoufeW3(M.Cartrir2(1*);N1chiiteU51. .

.VllUamj (20)'. Shots ca seal: Wlmtoeg (on
^tMtonson) 11-114-30.' Los Angrtes (wiHav-

jtJ'pardl W-U-4-37,-

IL Corouna Si. 64. iowo o4 -

Ark.-Liftie Rock 90. Ndtre Dame 83

Second Round, Man* 15

(Al Dayton)

Michigan SL Bfc Georgetown W
Kansas 45. TeneHe 43

March u
(Al MMMHPOHS)

N. Carolina 8L 8ft Art^UWe Reck 44. 20T
towaftLa Mkblgan 49

Semifinal*. March 31

• (At Kanos UHy« Missouri) .

N. Carolina SL 70, lovm St 44
.

Kansas M. Michigan St. 84. OT
Chaieglnnsklai. March 23

icaneas 2S, North Carothio ». 47 •

NCAA CHAMPIONS
W9 Oregon m. Ohio state »

1940—

Indiana M, Kama 43

1941

—

Wisconsin 39, Washington Stole 34

1942—

Stanford 53, Dartmooth 31

1943—

Wyoming 44, Georoefo«*n 3*

1944—

Utah 42, Dartmouth 40. OT
1945

—

Oklahoma AAM 49. Now York u, 45

1944—Oklanoma ASM *X North Carolina 40

1947—

Hatv Cram SL OUMwcna 47 •

1948—

Kentucky SL Baylor 43

1949—

Kentucky 46, Oklahoma Stale 34
19SD-CCNY 71. Bradley 41
1951—Kentucky M, Kamos State a
1953—Kansas 8L St. John's 43

1953—

Indiana 49. Kamos 48

.

1954—

La Salle 92. Bradley 78 .

1955—

Son Francisco 77, La Salle &3

lW4—San Francisco 81 lawa 71

1957—

North Carolina 54, Kansas 53, 3 OT

1958—

Kentucky 84. Seattle 77

195S—CxdHamlo TV West Ylrglnta 70
I960—Ohio Stale 75- California 55

IMi—CfaeJnnoh 70. OWo Shut 45, OT
1963—ClnrtrmoJl 71. Ohio Slate 59

1943—

Loyota, IIL 40- Ondmiatl SL OT

1944—

UCLA 9L Duke 83

1945—

UCLA 91. Mletifoafl El

1944—Tetcd* Western 3% Kenfocky 65

-1947—UCLA 79. Dervtan 44

198B—UCLA 7L North Carolina 55

1949—UCLA 92, Purdue 72

1970

—

UCLA 80, Jacksonville 49

1971—

UCLA 4L VltlanavO 42

1972—

UCLA 81, Florida Slate 74

1973—

UCLA 17, Memphis Stale 44

1974—

North Canal(00 State 76, Marquette 44
'

1975—

UCLA 92, Kentucky 85
1974—Indiana 84, SMchfoon 48

1979—Marwetle 47. North CaraUna 59

1978—

Kentucky 94, Duke 88

1979—

Michigan Stale 7L Indiana State 44
1988—Louisville 59. UCLA S*.

1981—Indiana <3, Norm Carolina »
1983—North Carolina 43. Georsefown 42

lW-4l0rth Caeglhfo. Stale 54, Houston 52;

19W—Georgetown 84, Hsuslen 75 -

.TOS-rVWoowo 44. Gearpclawn 64 -

.1984—LsulsvUle 72. Duke 89 .

Johnny Dawkins. Duke, 153; David Robin-

son, Now. and Billy Thompson. Louisville,

no; Dan Redden. Louisiana Slate. 108: Mart
Atari*. Duka, and cnurt Parson. Auburn. 95;

Kenny Walker. Kentucky, 94; Parvis Ellison.

Louisville. 93; Mill Wagner, Louisville. 91;

Herbert Croak. Louisville. 82.

Itehountfhie

Pervis Elllsiin. Louisville, 57; Mart Alarie.

Duke, 53: Herbert Crook.Loulsviiie.49; David
Robinson. Navy, and Billy Thompson. Louie-

vtue, 47; Rkkv Stanton, Louisiana state, 44;

John Williams, Louisiana State. 45; Chuck
Person. Aubum. 38: Winston Bennett, Ken-
tucky, 3o: Brad Daugherty, Norm Carolina.

31
Assists

Cedric Hunter, Kansas. 42; Kvtor Whitaker,

Naw.35; MIR wnoner. Laulsvllle,andGerald
White. Auburn, 34; Tammy Amaker. Duke,
andMark Wade, Nevoda-Las Vegas, 32; BMiy
Thompson. Loubvm*. 34; Terry Conor. Ala*

bona. 23; Roger Hardau Kentucky. 22; John
wintams, Louisiana Stale. 20.

How Ihe top 20 team* la (be ftatd Assockrted

Press college basketball poll fared in the

NCAA Tournament:

No. 1 Duke (37-3) dot. MtalHlppt Valiev

State 8S-7B; del. OU Dorn Inton 89-41 ; deL Da-
Paul 7447 : del. Now 7l-«; deL Kansas 71-47;

lost to Louisville 7240.

No. 2 Kansas 135-0 del. North Corullna

A*T 71-44; deL Temple 45-43; dot. Michigan
State 9484. OT; def. North Carolina State 75-

47; last to Duko 7V47.

HO. 1 Kemuckv 133-4) def. Davidson 73-55:

del.WesternKentucky7l-44iaeLAlabama4»
43; lost to Louisiana State 59-57.

No. 4Sf.Jahnv(31-51defJWanlanaStot*83-
74; lost lo Auburn 81-45.

No. 5 Mlchfoan (28-51 del. Akron 7B44; tool

to Iowa Slate 72-49.

No. 4 Georgia Tech (37-7) del. Marist 48^53:

def. Vllfonovo 4441; tost la Louisiana Stale 70-

44.

No. 7 Louisville (33-71 def. Orexel 93-73;

def. Bradley £2-64; del. North Carolina 94-79;

deL AoOum 84-76; def. Louisiana State 88-77;

def. Duke 7249-

NO. 8 North Carolina (38-4) def, Utah 84-73;

def. Atabamo-Blimlnoham77-59; tosttoLou-
isville 94-79.

Ho. 9 Syracuse (24-4) def. Brawn 1D1-5U

last 10 Navy 97-85.

Mo. 10 Nob* Dame (23-61 tost to Artsnsas-

UHIe Rock 90-83.

No. 11 Nevoda-Las vegot (33-51 del. North-

east Loutstano 74-51; def. Maryland 7fr44; tad

to Auburn 70-63.

He. 31 Memphis Stale m*\ <tat. Ball Stata

95-63; last to Louisiana State B3-M.

No.13Georgetown [24-81 deL Texas Tech 78-

44; last la Michloan State B86L
No. H Bradiev 132-31 det.Texas-Ei Paso 83-

45: Iasi to LuuHvtll* CM8.
No. 15 OWahaina (349) dot. Northeastern

80-74; lost to OePaul 7469.

Nk 14 Indiana (21-8) lest to Cleveland State

83-77.

-HO. 17 Now (3041 del. Tulsa 87-48; del
Syracuse 97-85; def. Cleveland Stale 71-70;

last to Duke 71-50.

No; 18 MIcMaon state (234) def. Washing-
ton 72-70; def. Georgetown 80-48; last to Kan-

sas 9486, OT.
No. 19 IHindis (32-10) def. Fairfield 75-51;

tost to Alabama 58-56.

H6. 98 TejttS-EI Pom (276) toatto Bradiev
8365.

W L PcL
Detroit 16 9 A40
Taranto 13 8 A19
Milwaukee 13 9 -591

New York 13 9 J91

Oakland 10 -583

Texas 13 9 .571

California 13 11 522
Chicago 12 12 JR
Cleveland 13 T2 JR
Baltimore 11 12 A70
Boston 10 13 43S
Minnesota 10 U 417
Seams 9 14 J91

Kansas City 7 12 368
NATIOtiAL LEAGUE

W L PCL
Atlanta 14 10 •503

New York 13 9 -S71

Pittsburgh 11 9 .550

San Francisco 12 10 545
Cincinnati 13 11 542
Philadelphia 11 10 524
San Diego 13 13 500
SLLoutS 10 11 476
Los Angeles 10 13 435
Chicago 10 16 -385

Houston 8 15 -340

Montreal 0 15 348
MONDAY'S RESULTS

Boston ft Montreal (at) 6

Cincinnati ft SL Louis 2
PhJtodetotito & Clitaogo White Sox I

John Wooden, won 10 titles, while

Kentucky’s Adolph Rupp had four

national champions.

Phil Woolpert of San Francisco,

Branch McCracken and Bob
Knight, both of Indiana, Ed Juckei

of Cincinnati and Henry Iba of

Oklahoma A&M, now Oklahoma
State, each won two crowns.
Crum, who took his first Louis-

ville team to the Final Four in

197 1-72, is not ready to look too far

ahead, however.

“I told this team at the beginning

erf the season if they made normal
progress, they would be one of the

best teams in the nation at the end
of the season, and I guess they are,"

he said. “But let’s don’t start talk-

ing three years down the road. Let’s

just enjoy this for awhile.”

calling time with 48 seconds left on
tire game clock.

Tbrir coach, Denny Crum, or-

dered a clear-out play for Hall, or

Wagner, whoever got the ball first.

“We tried to pressure each one of

their players and force a bad shot,”

Alarie said. “That's what we did.

Bat we didn't block out."

The Blue Devils did not block

out veiy well in the second half,

which is why Louisville outre-

bounded them, 22-10, to hdp over-

come Duke’s 37-34 halftime lead.

And this rebound was tire most
important of all “I looked up and
saw it was falling short," Edison
said. “1 thought I was the only one
who jumped because when I went
up nobody was around."

Nobody was, and Ellison put
down the two-foot shoL

Darrell 2. Kamos City 1

Los Angeles 5, Minnesota 2
Atlanta (ss) X Montreal (si) 2, 10 Innings

Taxas ft Atlanta (ss> 1

Toronto 7. N.Y. Mats 6, 10 Innings

Pittsburgh 2. Houston 0
BaHImara 7, N.V. Yankees 0

Cleveland ft Oakland 4
Chicago Cubs ft Milwaukee 3

San Francisco ft Seattle 0

California ft San Diego 3

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Aslan villa 1. Latcnstor o
Ipswich 1, Coventry 0
Liverpool 1 Manchester City o
Manchester United ft Everton 0
Newcastle ft Sheffield Wednesday 1

Nottingham Forest X Birmingham 0
WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

Barussia Dortmund 1, werder Bremen 1

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Sent Sill Swoggertv and
Odeil Jana. pitchers,and A! Pardo,catcher.

. to Rochester of Ihe International League.
Traded Ben BfondA pitcher; Stove Podia,

catcher, and a player to be named iafor to

Minnesota for Mike Hart, outfletdee.

CHICAGO—Optioned Russ Mormon, tnird

baseman,toBpHafoottheAimerleanAssecla.
Mon. Asked waive ri on Rudv Low, outfielder,

for Ihe purpose of giving htt conditional re-

lease.

CLEVELAND—Placed Tom Waddell
Bttcher.-on the 16-dav disabled UN.
MINNESOTA—Released Mart Oovktson.

outfielder,andRich LegnttrRonton Romero,
nd Tom Bum, Mlchers,

TORONTO—Sent Jeff Hearra* catcher, to

ftyradase-af the tnfontaUanat League. As-

shmed Hte contract of Stan Clarke, pitcher,to

Syracuse.Asshmed Ron Shepherd,aufReWer,

outright to Syracuse.

NaHeiMl League

CHICAGO—Ashed waiver*on Gary Woode,
outfielder, for ouroosa of giving him his un-

conditional release.

CINCINNATI—Traded wavne KrencMckL

InfleUer, to Montreal for Norm Charlton.

Pitcher.

PHILADELPHIA—Announew* that they

haveturneddown theiroption iobuythe con-
tractofJesus Rkn, Pitcher, from Mexico City

of the Mexican League.

PITTSBURGH—ReasNgnedDannyGonza-
lez, third baseman, to their miner-tongue

camp.
ST. LOUIS—Traded Tam Nieto, catcher, to

Montreal tar Prod Monrhwe, InfMder. Op-
ttanedJannMarrisaaa Curt Ford,outfielders.

and Greg Mathews, pitcher, to LoutavWe at
the American Association, outrtgbtea1 Mark
ROSS, pitcher, la Tucson of ihe Pacific Coast

League.
SAN FRANCISCO—Purchased the cam

tradi of BradGulden, eatehar.and Mike La-
Cass, pitcher, tram Phoenix of the PaeHTc
Coast league. Sent Mike Aidreta, outfielder,

and Lule Outaoaeft InfleUer, la Phoenix.

BASKETBALL
Hattonal Basketball Association

DETROIT—Agreed to terms wtfh Chuck
Dahr, bead coach, on a

1
two-y*or contract.

I—A. CLIPPERS—Signed OreU Junes, cen-
ter. Placed Junior Bridgeman, guard-tor-

ward,on Inlurad lisi forramofnderof season.
PHILADELPHIA—Announced that An-

drew Toney underwent abdominal surgery

Monday and will miss or least the reef of ihe
regular season.

,1B

BlancpaiN

Since 1735

Masterpieces of swiss watchmaking art

GARRARD
Tie. Crown Jewellers
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Happy36th Anniversary
By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON - We
dropped by Great-Uncle

Jim's the other night for the big

wedding anniversary, it being the

36th for him and ureal-Aunt Si-

mone. They were barely cordial to

us. at least until they saw we'd

brought two bottles of champagne.

Granddaddy had said -we
oughtn't go at all as a 36th wed-

ding anniversary is not an occasion

when old-timers are just dying to

have whippersnappers drop in to

stare at them. How Granddaddy
would know that, being at present

on his fourth marriage, none of

which lasted more than three years,

I don't know.

However, we felt people who had

been married for 36 years, and all

that time to each other, might ap-

preciate seeing people who still had

some life left in them, especially

Aunt Simone, who hates being

called “Great-Aunt Simone" be-

cause she says it always reminds

her that if they ever pass a truth-in-

omenclamre law shell have to be

called “Lousy-Aunt Simone."

Well as I said, they weren't too

cordial when they peeked through

the curtains and saw it was us come
to marvel at them. Great-Uncle Jim

was wearing the mustache that

makes him look like the late Josef

Stalin, which he always puts on
before peeking out to see who's

calling.

Boy Bob. the brilliant young
Harvard business graduate with

whom I share my life, said: “We
must have the wrong address, Glo-

ria. That face definitely belongs to

the late Josef Stalin.
"

“How could it?" 1 said to Boy

married for 36 years. The trick was

to get married while you were still

reasonably young, at age 16, or 20,

or 25. Then you could be married

36 years by the timeyou wore 52,or

56, or 61.

That was easy for than to say,

but as I pointed out, there was no

way Boy Bob and I could under-

take marriage at such an early age,

even if we wanted to. because first

we had to share our lives without

artificial legal constraints to see if

we truly loved each other, and

what’s more, before marrying I had

to fulfill myself as aperson while

Boy Bob had to fulfill himself as a

dynamic business executive by
bankrupting a few companies.

After that, maybe we could mar-

ry, but by then of course I would be

47 years old while Boy Bob would
be 45. “Forty-eight," said Boy Bob.
“I have to he about my age or the

headhunters will think I'm too ar-

thritic to be a brilliant young exec-

utive."

Great-Uncle Jim said in that

case it would be a mistake for us to

get married at all, since I would be

S3 and Boy Bob would be 84 at the

time of our 36th anniversary, and
at that age couples ought to be

celebrating 60th anniversaries.

But having a 36th anniversary in

cnir 80$ would be so peculiar, he
said, that newspapers would harass

us with silly questions like, “What’s

the secret of being married only 36

years when you could have been

married 60?" To which we would
have to answer, “We had to wait for

years until we'd fulfilled our-

selves."

Bob. explaining what “the late" sig-

lified about Josef Stalin. I told himnified:

Uncle Jim always put on his Stalin

disguise when lie didn't want to be

disturbed by callers urging him to

sign petitions, get bora again or

save the whales.

After we held up our two bottles

of champagne. Uncle Jim let us in.

though asking us to be civilized

enough to leave after the first bottle

was empty, as he and Simone in-

tended to plan a trip to Venice or

possibly Singapore and could do it

belter u they didn’t have to share

the second bottle with visitors.

After I said we’d come to share

their happiness, Great-Aunt Si-

Boy Bob said what was wrong
with that, and Great-Aunt Simone
said when you’re 84 you’d fed pret-

ty silly having to tell the whole
world you delayed life’s important

thingsjust so you could fulfill your-

self.

“I'm glad we didn't do that,"

said Great-Unde Jim, popping the

second champagne cork and osten-

tatiously not pouring any for me
' - . ~

. Boy Bob

roone said there was nothing par-

t having beenocularly happy about having

and Boy Bob. Outside,

said, “Those old-timeis are really

out of it. Your unde thinks there'll

still be newspapers when you and J

are 80."

“Not only newspapers,” 1 said,

“but also marriage/’

New York Timet Service

Henry Lewis
A Few Notes on Marriage, Careers and the Ability

To Motivate People to Make Good Music
9

By Andrew dark

LONDON
— Ten years ago.

/ when Henry Lewis was regu-

larlyconducting at the Metropol-

itan Opera, directing the New
Jersey Symphony, and with Mari-
lyn Home enjoying life asone of

the United States's most fSted

musical couples, he was almost

too busy to fit Europe into his

schedule. His return to European

opera houses and concert halls

during the past three years has
shown that, although some of the

doors in his U.S. career have

been closed, be has lost none of

his musical gifts— the unflappa-

ble control care for detail and
understanding of the singing
voice that distinguished him as

one of the rising generation of

American conductors in the
1960s.

Lewis makes bis Covent Gar-

den debut April 9 conducting the

first of three concert perfor-

mances of Rossini's “Semira-
mide,” followed by a new produc-

tion of the same composer’s “B
Barbiere di Siviglia*’ for the

Welsh National Opera at Cardiff,

opening May 6.

His last visit to London, in

19S4, was not an entirely happy
one, with union disputes upset-

ting rehearsals for “Manon" with

the English National Opera. That
fame at the start of a five-month

slog through Europe, featuring

Mahler concerts in the Nether-

lands, “Carmen” in Lausanne
and “Turandot” in Hamburg,
where he found himself shaking
hands with a different concert-

master almost every evening.

A debonair 53, Lewis dismisses

the frustrations of the conduc-
tor’s life with the observation that

“orchestras are better today but

they don't expect anything differ-

ent any more. If it’s different,

you're wrong. All they want is a

dear beat so they can sit back and
play. But none of the conductors

I knew were clear. Van Bemum
said you had to hide the beat

sometimes to get them to take out

the last five cents in thejob—not

for you but for the music.”

Lewis was an orchestral musi-

cian in Los Angdes before he
took up conducting seriously. He
learned the double bass as a child

“because it was the only way I

could get a place in' the school

engaged Marilyn for the same

projects as I was doing — it

seemed the natural thing to do.

We did lots of things we had

always wanted — rarities tike

Meyerbeer’s “Le Prophfete” for

example. Of course nowadays ev-

eryone says it was the other way

round, that it was Marilyn who
got me thejobs. But J was earning

a living on my own long before

she did, and it was together that

we worked on her voice. It was

only when we both had estab-

lished careers that success began

to lake its toll on our marriage.”

At about the time Lewis and

Horne divorced, in the mid-

1970s, be lost the two jobs to

which he had been devoting most

of his working time: The board of

the New Jersey Symphony, he

said, was unwilling to provide the

administrative and financial 'a

Conductor Lewis: Re-established in Europe.

orchestra." He conducted the

“Grand March" from “Alda” cm
his graduation din from junior

d after \high school and after unsuccess-

fully applying for an audition

with the Los Angdes Philhar-

monic, he caught the attention of

its conductor, Alfred "Wallen-

stein, by hiring the Wflshire-Ebell

Theater for a scHo bass redial

Still rally 16, be was signed up by
the Philharmonic, serving his or-

fikes of^^Th^a^ Beecham,

Fritz Reiner and Bruno Walter.

Lems was equally fortunate

with his military service, which

ness. Yon can learn a score at 22,

but what you can't be expected to

know is bow to deal with musi-

cians as people. When you're

young andfyqu stand up in front

of a group of musicians, you
think you're expected to know
everything “ »

That’s when all the

defensive tactics begin— the tan-

trums, and passing the buck when
something goes wrong."

After us return to Los Angdes'
and the Philharmonic, Lewis —
still officially a bass player —
stepped in for indisposed guest

was spent conducting the Seventh,

nphony. The iArmy Symphony. The soldier or-

chestra was founded, he said, “to

show Germans that young Amer-
icans could do other fhinge than

come into town, drink and cause

trouble. To have an orchestra of

your own for a year and a half at

the age of 22 was an incompara-

ble asset I conducted every day,

maybe 70 public concerts a year.

“It didn't alter the fact that

conducting is an old man's busi-

iuctors. founded the Los An-
geles Chamber Orchestra and be-

gan to be noticed further afield.

He resigned as a member of the

Philharmonic in 1961. just after

his marriage to Horae, and made
his conducting debuts in Chica-

go, Boston and New Yoric as well

as some recordings in London.
He left California in 1967.

His partnership with Horae
soon became as well known in

East Coast music circles as it had

been in Hollywood social circles.

“Whenever I got the chance, I

Isup-

port that Lewis believed .the or-

chestra’s growing reputation and

work loaa deserved: and he had a

difference of opinion with James
Levine at the Mel and was not re-

j since Lewis has re-

l himself in Europe has

be bu3t a solid calendar of en-

gagements' again.

Lewis betrays no grudges when
recounting the ups and downs of

his career. And although the tag

of “first black” got hauled out

every time he made a debut— as

an orchestral musician, as a con-

ductor, at the Met and so on —
the racial issue seems the least

relevant aspect of Lewis's career

and personality. “When I got my
first job as a musician, I never

experienced any prejudice, even

though at the tune there was still

a certain amount of segregation

in the U. S. In fact my colleagues

went out of their way to help me.

“As a young conductor, I often

had to ask the principal players

what to do here, what happened
there. There were never any prob-

lems. Once in a whQeyon run into

someone who is disgruntled and
starts making asides — but beH
say that of anyone who's doing

what he’d rather be doing. At the

end of the day, the only criterion

by which you are judged is your
ability to ' motivate people to

make good music.”

Andrew Clark isajournalist and
music critic based in Switzerland

people

Katya Meets
ratherhead in

King Kong’s mouth at Universal

Studios in Los Angeles, aryl Fran-

kenstein's monster kissed tier hand

as the 1 !-year-old Soviet schooled

neared the end of her whirlwind

turn to the comic sections, —g

Breathed called a haven for “ih

liy and Strange" and “the lastHgjK
age for mediocrity” that pays weU/

“If Imelda Marcos was -realk

smart, she" would have dumper,

Monday came after as
«Wnrri on the coTmcs:Eraoevin&r>' W

Big-
iviutiuay ^ ,

is called, visited a playground as-

sembly at an elementaryschool
and

shared a buffet breakfast with the

International Children’s Choir. At

the breakfast, she received thepup-

py of her dreams and berated the

movie “Rocky IV.” which pairs the

redoubtable Rocky Balboa, against

a hulking Soviet bionic, man, for

what she called its distortion of

Soviet life. “There was not a word

“Word on the cormcs:grapevine

thatJim’s annual take is oyer 6m3
I often feel like snuggling up to Jm

• • - J
.

myself/

Rudy VaHee, 84, who has.jjfer:'^

recovering from throat surgery ^a-
since February, will bemoyed fron -.^-

the intensive-care unit to a private •

Soviet life -The™ wasno™ 1-

‘

m that fam thatwuw Sd It was the first time theho^?^/-
" ‘

said of the mow. had ^ voJhZ&f _ ..

seen on television at her boteL ha ^^ /or a cancerou^ . T •

lesion in his throaL A . hos{W^> •> '

s
_.

spokesman said the cancer was-m-- '
J -. «

•

moved and there “is absolutely nc/'T-;

evidence it has spread." VaDee-r ; ^.-i

:

probably will be released in toyi

weeks. ' V -i

,orters she’s tired on tbs

fl th day of her U. S. tour, “and Fm
homesick.” A trip to Disneyland

was scheduled before she leaves for

Mexico City. Los Angeles was the

fifth and final stop of a U. S. tour

that began in Chicago March 20.

The visit commemorates a similar

trip by Samantha Smith, the Maine

schoolgirl who loured the Soviet

Union in 1983 at the invitation of

ihen-Soviei leader Yuri Andropov.

Prince Charies and his

ana, traveled by underground, fnfitf.

;

— a special one — Tuesday, id "I ...

unveil Heathrow Airport’s nfiwVrT

£200-million (about S300-mHliqQ); .

'

international terminal. The prints*";; r- - L
his arm in a sling from a gardeajng'; >

>
'

.

accident, needed the help of he',' ':

wife to cut the blue ribbon official^'- ^
'
:

iy opening the terminaL Described^' ;

as the most modern airpon . -

mg in the world. Terminal Fourir^

expected to handle up to 8 nrilHwy;,

passengers a year, taking pressure '.I ..?rr -
~-

off Heathrow’s three other -teua-^/' •

nals - The terminal will becomeagy *

erational April 12. - . -^

-

Cbarfie Bee, a country music (fist

jockey in Arcadia, Florida, who^/c:

said he was “fed up," locked hhA-V-: -

self in his studio and played il»,% r""-
‘

Johnny Paycheck hit “Take. Tto
Job and Shovelt” at varying speeds^

on the air for two hours. Bee^ ';
: “~

played the song over and dvei^hair/t^ T.r -

ricaded inside the control boodL : - •’

Among the complaints he aired' - c:

were that he had had to work
"

Friday, his 49th birthday. Events •.

ally Bee ieft with the police. He was~~
relieved by a fellow discjockey Bffl,. .

ungion rasr, oreacnea Madison, who dedicated the S£®g"Z/ . .
•

.

.

s :
.-

ie, broken in the crash to him and played it one last time.'.' -

ago, is healing. Mon- Then the station disclosed that

.

1

was all a pre-arranged stunt

Hal David, president of the

American Society of Composers,

Authors & Publishers, presented

the group's second rounders

Award to Bob Dylan, honoring the

poet-songwriter for a quarter cen-

tury of achievement as an outspo-

ken trendsetter in American popu-

lar music. The ceremony in Los

Angles attracted a crowd that in-

cluded Elizabeth Taylor, Whoopi
Goldberg, Neil Yoangand Brat Ba-
fhflrarh. David said ASCAP offi-

cials decided to give Dylan the

award — first given two years ago

to Stevie Wonder — because of

their esteem for the man “whose

legendary contributions have been

a sustaining influence on the music

of an entire generation.”

The “Bloom County" cartoonist

Berfce Breathed gave an exclusive

interview to one of his creations,

Opus the penguin. Discusring his

airplane crash and his work in the

“interview,” which was published

in The Washington Post, Breathed

said his s
' " ‘L #"

two man —a . .

day marked “Bloom County’s” re

- V,~ L

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS in

Engfah. Paris (doJy) 4634 5945. Rome
678 03 20.

DOMINICAN DIVORCES- Bax 20802,

Sqlto Domingo, Donxracon Sepubtc

SUN. N.Y. TIMES - Eurojet deWy.
le Keyier, FOB 2. BlOOOBrumb.Wrile I

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -

Prafanonds & tedriecn* are aL

wojjs needed rt worldwide project
Europeai bfl

we can contact 126JOOO firms in 133

countries & American Multinationals.

Write tor opdicQlioai Inll Cl

2/d0 San Pedro NE,SuiteCoraUtafti
H, Abuquerque, NM 87110 USA.

GENERAL
POSmONS WANTED

could be my job. Femde US.-
Pranch nawmal fluent Enafcsh - French

.
RomMe,'dymamc arganer,

free to tomeL Seeks short or urn-
term oMMMuent» Write: OK, P.O.
Box 6iQ5b, Athens 157 01-Greece.
Tie- 213176 - Td Athens: 752 43 88.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL

POSITIONS WANTED

INTBUGENT WOMAN WTTH own

WALL ST. 9od broker with ramie-
Irani seeks part Europe. Schuboth

0681/32027 or 0681/SfcMGemaiy

US ATTORNEY, 33, Cambridge LLM,

eb post. Teh UK 0223 3S1»6

BAI1HHNA. Private aerobic iwirvctar
NYC seeks podtioa 21273L-92«.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SECRETARES, HILLY BILINGUAL or

Engfeh mother tongue urgertiy re-

fer American raucuneH in

Exceflenl salaries. Permanent
quved
Pons. I

aid temporary pasteon awafabk
Cdl Rose-Marie 42 25 59 25 Paris.

YOUNG LADY polyvalent & dynamic,
far Dommericd & adirwnufratKxi m
rapdfy expondng medicoi Irondolion

company. Engish inffepemabie. C-V.

& photo to Kraus, 2 rue do fa Coison-
nerie, 75001 Ptro.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE
IOOKMGFORTOPHUNGUAL (

sonmit CdD the experts GR INTqSm.
Mrs Renard42 25 Para

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ADULT

LANGUAGE SCHOOL seeksM time

mother-tongue English teachers, Murt
hews SC passport or vatd working
poperv Can So. For. Longues, Paris 47
47 68 95.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

ENGLISH NANMES A mothers' helps

Nads /
“ “

Sussex.

Nads Agency, 53 Owirdi M, Have,
x. UK. Tel: Brighton (273) 29044

CHAUHHJH. very good references

66 86 W Parisseeks job. 47 66

1

Last Chance for 6 Months

NOW TRY THE ANL -
122nd AUSTRIAN NATIONAL LOTTERY

with the
BEST WINNING CHANCES WORLDWIDE

Only 90.000 Tickets participate in weekly drawings starting

May 12th and lasting until Oct. 8 01
tsee.

50.500 Winners
will cash one of the following prizes:

TWO JACKPOTS
Of DM 2,857.000,— and DM 1,428.500,—

2 x DM 714.250,— 2 x DM 571.400.— 2 x DM 428.550,

—

7 x DM 285.700,— 30 x DM 142.850,— 35 x DM 71 .425,—
plus 50.420 other Cash-Prizes up to DM 42.855,

—

For your protection, the ANL is under strict

government control,

e Anonymous and strictly confidential.

• All winnings are paid out tax-free, in any currency,
anywhere.

As soon as we receive your order, we will send your tickets, the
drawing schedule and the lottery rules. As well, the official drawing
lists will be airmailed at the end of each class and most important,
we notify all winners immediately.

S MAKE A DATE WITH LUCK!
£ Fill in the coupon below and order your tickets.
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ANL’s official distributor

MariahUfer Str. 29,

A-1061 Vienna/Austria
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Full i/i ticket 1 .230,— DM or 506,— USS

Half 1/2 ticket 630,—DM or 259,— US$

Quart. 1/4 ticket 330,— DM or 136,— USS

valid for the whole lottery of 6 months / 6 classes ind. winning list

by air mail. No additional charges. USS prices subject to rate of
exchange.
Payment of DM/USS by check/cash (reg. mail) end.

Mr./Mrs./Miss
'

Mame —

I

Address.

City/Country .POBox.

OMORROW • MAILTODAY • WIN TOMORROW* MAILTODS'

AUTOMOBILES
LADANVA 1 600, 1985. Super Pern

ear. Deprating. >5,500- 4254 23 42

AUTO RENTALS

Jopn-,
Bmcraont smal can. 46 r Phot*
Charron. 75008
Telex

fork Tat 47203040.
fCHAROC

AUTO SHIPPING
SHBP YOUR CAR TO « FROM USA
VIA ANTWERP AND SAVE. Free ho-

WORLDWIDE Car fhipping &
<xrui2£ 2000 Art-

. _ ramow-

ab ATH NV, Ankwrw
irafTi. Betokim.03/231 1653Tx31535

IRANSCAR 17 av de Friwfand. 75008
Pcra.Tel 4225 6444. No: 9321 355a
Antwwp 233 9905 Cmnra 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE
BJROPORT TAX Ht£E CARS

Cdi lor free aXcJog.

Box 12011, Roitertiam Akport, Holland.

Tet 010-623077. Tim 25071 BCAR NL

URUHCATING OILS. Ail TYPES
conteriitwc pnora.Trwnunct Bek
alum. Tet 33^384.own.
Traneransm B.

1.1054. Tim 32302

AUTOS TAX FREE

SHIPSIDE
BUY YOUR NEXT CAR

TAX FRS OR USE OUR
BUY BACK PROGRAM

For free catalog and/or

buy/back folder contact:

B.V, P.O. Bax 430, 2130AK
.a, Tho Ndharkmdi

Phone CDSObS) 14500 T«tex 74897

Showroom & DaEwycenter
af Awrtrtdgm Airport

5HFSHOp, 50 Chertnut Bda* IU,

Montwalo, Now Joney 07645, USA.
Phone p6l] 5730400 Telex 427965

5HVSIDE SA, Chawi*. de Wane
465. 1040 Bruneb. Balaam
p£ne(S) WWi 13^63290

TAX Free can, aI mtAes & madeb.
AlK,NV,AnfcirTw 22, 2000 Antwerp,

Belawn. Tel 03/231 16 53 Tx 31535

NEW CARS, at Iram Hock. P.C.T,

jauTetBeigua. Tel: 03/231 J9M. Tx 35541k
Sidktei 147 - 2000 Antwerp.

AUTOS TAX FREE

EXCEPTIONAL
Alton Martin Lagoada
Show a» uwegstead

--Speed tax-free price

ROLLS-ROYCE B&ITLY
RJL Sinx- Spire

9JL Steer Spur

RJL Camidw conwxrifcle

Bendry 8
rtfcy TixlBorXtry Tixbo R

BRITISH MOTORS
WRIGHT BROTHBtS

Monte Carlo
RrindpaEty of Monaco

Teh 915064.84
TdkK 469475 MC

Official Oirad Fadorv Dadar
i nice 1925btrefahed since

TRASCO LONDON
Hw Mercedes Specialist

Stretched Limouenee. Coadibidt Cara
Armcxxod Can

100 Uniti in Stock

Worldwide DoCvnry

6567 Parti Lane, London W1
Teh 144a T-629 7779

Telex: pl| 8956022 TRAS G

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRASCO

LONDON
Hie Mercedes Specialist

SfreKhed UmowiiMi
Armoured Can
Oxxhbuilf Cora
ffAS DOT

100 liras a Stock

Direct from Sourac
Worldwide DeEwery.

6567 Perk Lane, London W.l.

TetJ44| 1 - 6297779
Tefcac pi) 8956022 Trot G

Germany - London - Switzerland

TRANSCO
THE LARGEST SHOWROOM
APD STOCK IN EUROPE

Keeping o coretort Jtodt of more than

300omi new eon of al European +
Jopanras maker compete—iy priced.

Teat free inlei dripping Irnwrence.
Send far mafaebtor free catedegue.

Trantoo SA, 95 Moerdetarat.
2030 Antwerp, Bdawe

Trt 3237542 6240 Tx 35207 Tram

AUTOS TAX FREE

DAWAJf TRADE
. INTL DELIVERY

i large stack of

XV bmncfi
Wo faep n I

most oor

Tel: 027648 55 13
Telex 65658
42 rue Lens,

1050 Bnmek.

OCEANWIDE
MOTORS GmbH

Since 1972, experienced ear trader for

Mercedes, Porsche, BMW, Jaguar, kn-

meefiaw defivery. Impart/export, US.
DOT & UFA, dipping far tourer and
dealer. Ocoanwido Motors GmbH,
Terateegerelr. 8, A Duesieldorf, W .

Germany fJ) 211-4346x6. rtx 8587374.

NEW MERCEDES
PORSCHE fROM STOCK
Shlppinfl, Insurance, A Leasing

RUTE INC W. GBIMANY
TAUNUSSTR. 52, 6000 FRANKFURT
Tet 49-69-33X851 Tfau 41T559

MOVING

FOUR WINDS

International
GET A BETTER SBnrtOE FROM THE
LARGEST WORLDWIDE MOVBt

Aberdeen
Baltimore
Bt'BsSo

Bremen
Cairo
Dammam
Hong Kang
Howton
Jalarta

Jeddete
London
Los Angda
Manchrater
Maria
New Orleans

New York
Narfolc
Park
Bo de Jkmaxa
Byodh
San Diego
San Froidsao
Sop Pouto
Sawannch
Sngapare
Town
Tokyo
Washington

(021)2607233
ft) 45*0847

CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE
YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DIDI

MOVING

interdean
whoaxmu roue

NEXTBHTBtNATtONALMCm
FOR A FRS ESTIMATE CALI

PARIS (1) 30249000
“

CONITMEX. SmaB & medium
.,.

•.

baggage, can tMxidwide. Call Chte-'.
Sfcft«42 81 1881 |necr0pw4

PERSONALS
5QMHHMG tOCE torayto wrawwC
Go pubic and let rhe wortdWw il^

Youf fM belter

owr. Simply contact your neawrh-
feratalionaf Herald Triune office-, •»

LOW COST FU<
TONY $195 1 way, S368 riunvfM
dote. West coast daily

$295 1 way, $569 return. Many
triable. I

8. Metro
avriabie. ITS, '103

FDR. 4225

Page 6 -

FOR MORE
CLA5SIFIB3S

^fagaii Aj;
i.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

PuNah your £x

wttobtenriwdHimMffi
bane, when* mane than a third
of a aOan reader* world-
wide, mart of whom me in
batinet* and tndaetry. wOi
toad it Jart Mr in (Pone
6135951 before 10 ajtu. Ma-
turing mat w» am telex you
bark, and your manage wX
appear wimia 48 boon. The
rate n US. 91060 or heal
etpmrieRf per fine. Yoo murt
mtdade coniplele and vorrfr-

abie biBmg addrett.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK
LTD COMPANIES

IncarfMxution and monument tv UK.
Ue <5 Men, Turk*, Angufla. Chcnnd
bianth, Panuno. Liberra, Gibrehar and
mod other offshore exeat.

• Confidential advsae
• bnmeefete awdabftty
• Nominee services

Bearer shares
• Boat regatrattom
• Accourafng & odnxntttrtnion

Mdl, telephone & lain:

• explanatory booklet from:
SOECT CORPORATE

SERVICES LTD
Head Office

Mt Pleasant, Douglas, Me af Meet
Teh Douglas [0624) 23718
Telex 628554 SELECT O
.
London Representative

_ 25 Old Bend s!.. London W1
Tel0U93 4344, Tl* 2S247 SCSLDN G

$1,000 FRONT PBt WEBC
tNVESTMBCT $3,000

Ursque new elearcrec madxne pro-
chioes in seconds n exciting soles hi
novelty. Ided for smri bosniesses &
new entrepreneurs as vwfl as nop
bade dram. Hundreds of display op.
portunilies xi cxiy town or aty, 6Q. de>
partmertstorta. reaeafion oreca, sfwj>

png centers, hotels, phew shops, etc.

Extraexarexy. degree of consumer ac-

ceptance. Ideciy suited far setdng up
your own local fronehae network. Goat.
piete mfaranaticw dfred from marwfoc-
ntrefi VCP GmbH. P.O. Bax 568,

Schwanrira27-31,3559Mgr bixg/W.
B2nGermany. (6421(23027. Hxi482 n23

EXtfilENT OffORTtMTY
AVAILABLE FOR

MVBraRS/MAMffACIViaS
Awell BStob&shfd kenced manufadur-

er of perfumes, toiletrietft ewnteties xi

SaudioArobrs, looking far an mil eore.

pony engaged mthe sa«eBeU, to par-
ndpate ei equity, monogemert and
praduetttrad Eeteice. to cover Soud
Arabia md other Gri States.

Interested company may write to
Perfumes Co.

P.O. (tax 102
Dhohran Airpcxt 31932

SAUDI ARABIA

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

7WTRADEDEVaOFMMr Authorey
af brio a orgmin^D tradei.fkhdp.
two from 7th to lOBt April >986 of

HAcn hnernational hsrb with 45 com-
panies lepreiernng leather goods S
pormenfe reody-mode fltxmerts,

bwwi ntvuwxQ, nandlcrani n>
dudmg costume fxwelry. ogorboHe,
footwear, home tarowig. cox,
spices etc. Burinesi osntrorts am be
negottoted an the spot for deGwy &
suppLet For any further danBcohon
contact Trade DevelopmeM Authority

af Inda VriMmteusdvier Strame

93. D6000 Frankfart/Mdn, FRG. Tel:

IB69.271 0430 & telex: 413004 ADST
TOWNECRAFT MARKEIM8 INC A
leading US dstrfcutor af cookware,
dhma. crystal & cutlery is now aceept-

ing oppfiaMni from experienced, fi-

nanoalty cmoMiod deed seBng ifa.

tributary. lownecrafr offers dtefi
were cf mute-core Sriy cookware.
Oiefco cuilmy sets & Towne fine dx-
na & aystoL You are backed an
assortment af framing & inking cads.

For farther information please for-

word your mquiry & guakbeations to:

Paid J. Ando. Vice President. Towne-
crit MartEehnalniL. 1 DeBoer Dr.,

Gten Rock. HI 07452 USA.

U. S. A.

UNIQUE OPTORTUNTTY
Efttrished company seeks addffond
anted Is promote reuataonory lech-
nologcd bredahreugh in dw nut tree

•. Oner 300% increased pradue-

MIBMATICMAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY WaWORATlOfO

ROM £110
CdmpreheniM Admumti uifan.

Nominee serriras. Powers of Attorney.
Regtstored affian. Tetek, telephara,

tori farwarina.
hkmd Reeaame
Boflarome Hdusb.

Summerfall,

ARGENTINA - CHILE

URUGUAY

take on

denuded Smh with bat
and connections is bee to

MANDATS

fa»«»
Cartad fixougft cipher 44.131 335.
PuWotos, P.O. Ban, 0+8021 Zundi

In ftnence, trade,

« raw tourism.

WANTED AGENTS ON oxiraum
bold in ri European eourariej. USA A

> »« our firashed leather.Canada to-, y.-^ —rar.
woollen carpels & dwmev Write to><— p - - - —*- M D J. IU .. IS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SOUTH AMERICA INFORMATION
Our lawyer as vri as we after our
odwee on
Reed Estate Objects 7 Companies 7

mil/ 7 NatwradUatioa 7
In

und

a*^a££%x
18

(%**'

PALM SPRINGS. CAIIFOINA
Where the psyche can find solace &
regan eirihasiasns. Visuafcre a French
dream come (rue) Osanning 44 seat
bressene bistro restaurant lor sale lo-

cated in 6k center of town. Fix- the
taierted aasinier with ombbon, write;

BBTRO
P.O. Bex 25

PWm Spmgv CA 92263

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Worldwide »

* ^don^^ntato^*

Aston Ca rrainultaii LhL,

doria 5t. D
Tet (0624} 26591
8 Victoria 5t, Dauafai, We of'Man," H.Tfir627691 SPIVAG

MANUFACTUm of exdum an-
wmei koajues with Operation bated
ei London wahes to appomt sale reo.
resentative far the French
Must be dyiKxac, aocallent preiertu-

th 1st dose references. Prevvhon, with

pus experience net esswxiot,U train-

a d prondod Ml eustng contorts

be handed ow. Generous cam-
mission. Write Box 3392, Herdd Trv
bone, 92521 Netriy Cedw, France

Better than i

URGENT
wosimeHL Immeculote

and luoatTreliadth dub n die center

af Pari. Owner rotxes. AsUng
USSSOOJOOO. Box 3130, Herald Tribune.
92521 Neuily Oden, France

OPPSHOK COMPANB
Got^taiy famahansl UK Offshore

‘
1 bearer shores], l&raial Prxmnal

USA (ri rtptril Bank accounts
telexl Frtiaory Services!

hvdht
N*visl

0. 17 Wideaate% Londri El 7W
T* 01 V7W4. tot 893911 G

RDUC1ARY BANKING on large coL
faterttoed toons, mandohss,
ptyraderaratotfatotanfl pnme bark
osWetd. The only aomawnMl bank
won a reprnseeiotiv* office mLondon
fdoafamg in this service. Contact th*
Arch Overseas Baric & Trial (Wert
fades) ltd. London (UK] 01-735 8171.

heefares. Iterated dong P beach raid

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

UMQUE AND EXCITOIG WIDE
range ef games breed cxi cur-offi
requring lire far pfaesure and leaure.

r°,. c* Ewrilenr odvwtmng ve-
fade. Sewmg manufocturera and dri-

tnbutort cround the world. Nr. G.
Kroeta, TO Bax 2058 Bat -Yam, Israel

591 Ml ^ 341TT8 BXTVILErt 6376

SECRET BCORDMG BWffCASES,
built to high ipeaficahoru. Other t»
craity equpnart avedabte. Biquiriei

to: MicrowerkB TedmA LhL. PO Bax
133, 51. Peter Port, Guernsey

,
Channel

Wands, UX.

IBOii

GSi
FORT lAUOeiDAlE FLORIDA. Hour-
xhuig heir erion far sale baled in

NEW YORK IMPOST® locking far

brand name colognes and heath &
becxrty ack. Pbrxe oanttrt Empire
Salas 7184383777, Tlx 4071644 BOB

DELAWARE. PANAMA. Lira to. Cor-
porattom from CtSSlSO. Phone: (0624
M9337 2024a Teleit 628352 SLAfC
G.MaUKL

2ND PASSPORT 35 countries. GMC.
26 Khotramou. 10676 Alhire Greece

BUSINESS SERVICES

COMPREHENSIVESBVICB busmen
address, telex, accountancy, comput-
er faoMu, ireadatan, tedmed A
fatatfad gufaenat toswcmoi &. re-

.

msuronee. GETECO GeneUa, 72 Rue
de Lawormn. CP 2881, 1211 Geneve
tSraneriand. -

;

c .

mil bay. Oara to drpart and Gty!
i ready fra dew-

110006, India

Imfirime par Offprint, 73 rue de fEvangile. 75018 Paris.

AH permits avriabie readyf« _
cpment Contort; Ffaeactitaliiag SA,

Tefcu 98739 FSCN E

MinifcUGIEVHVKJUUWIIVIfW
and Wend, cal Norwcm 34.hours

or u. setE»sv.t»mer poorer army onk
cor. wrakhrids. Ertabfahedl9tt Port
toJereabanetorget 4. N4H54 Oria 1.

BUSINESS SERVICES

INTL

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE

.
UNUMITHJtNC

UJA A WORLDWIDE

A complete prasond & business service

parnotiona] ocaxwxa
212-765-7793
212-765-7794

3» W. 56th St, N.Y.C 10019
Serve* Representatives
Needed Worldwide.

IF YOU AREA CONSULTANT, sdel-
man worldwide, vm affar you a pri-
vrte asdstant 7 lecretray in Paris. For

96. TH
cortod: 43 62 16

F [TPOFfSHL

Updated
Sans.

11 rocommondo-
»«». wmt WMA, 45 Lvndiurfl-
err., Sute 50, Central, Hong Kong

TAX SERVICES
WTOAOB - Pts-

kauj *rem the RS does not prectode
tncome tore.

“fa effatert Service,
eat toe experts; Motashow & Frera-
ton, teb Para 46 06 63 81.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

"sSlZzTT ~MP«A*tOH has
-* -"*? for qoaHicd

mvestoral ALSa busuwss/indintrid

•““J* ta,'2YLeunpie interert 20
yra. far qucd&ed borrowers wilh 29%
iqmd statement! (No nto™
ewniy scrans}! OR estate ptmengf

r-™**' ttank cafateral
ewuments far cash buyers. (No rate-

• e pjn. NYC time weekdays oriy.

the Wri Si

of thetopodviiory nrvioe 4'oreww-

*“gjW «>d a. s-i. 6h, mt.

DIAMONDS

YOUR BEST
BUT

lowest wholesale
’«? f«fle at

dree from

CTAMAMTEXPORT

„ „ EdabSshod 1928
IWf«tohtart 62, B-201B Amwrap
PeJgmn • Tri (32 3) 234 Iff 51

Th. 71779 xrf b. At toe D«rr .,*l Oub.
Heart of Antwerp DwtiMnd mdettry

financial
INVESTMENTS

WE MEDIATE YOUR INVESTMENTS
m Switzerland occordmg to your
awioe. S300LXX3 ninirajm. Write to-.

G. Rnoncwi Service, Ppstfodi 1667,
CK8048 Zurich.

MONEY
MANAGEMENT

SEC IKBlaH) mvestmert adrisar,
aeafraote af a fafl service brokerage
raid mvestmert fern, often mo
toonagemert aid related firaxu—
serwera- Baris invited. Ifa 135745 or
write to Erich Sokobwer, Rape* fa.

rastmert Mgnu. Co., fac 5aTDurie
Ave^ Ooster, NJ 07624 USA.

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN SWITZBtUND
Yoo reed:

• Perfect auhttmuu
• Shat or kjoa term

aaaperrtian 4 support
• Import/export honainu
• Counsel mgatkrion/

adm.narration.
• Ptojeet ouigrtnei ils

We often
• DamidSatiwi/Address
• Wradruclure 8 aO fahw
» ^prerasrin^mvoich^/

... , „ , serviete
mariwgHig/nioiogei nert

If you lari far dl this in parted sur.
rtxndtogi, please contort:

NOFOLTD
Ppnslrarae X

, , 221824
Trie* 862368 NOFO Oi

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Full Servin

our Business

Ihteraialwnd iawandtaea.
h‘vt'anK ***

• rerujeeift^ i

dunedfadra1 and
^^tenafSwraraxIfradfln

M axAtenee and tfacretion resuredr

business advisory
services sjl

toe
Tet:

gsOeva,36 05 40 Teitet 23342MS

OFFICE SERVICES

Tfw foty fategreded bnfo£ .

teniae fa me centra- of'
’

ZURICH
AND

GENEVA
ofform Office*, Coefrarane Reeato

Trarwfofioru,

Rduoary Trarasadfam

EXECUTIVE
BUSMSS

SStVHXSlTD
Ueteristsr. 23 (Lawenpfafe)

CH-8001 Zurich
TEL 01/279 ST 11

14-76 Race de Corwrain
04-1201 Geneva.
Teh 022732 08 95 -

.

•

L
'.

- -3

YOUR OfflCE IN PARIS

ctXHA w
to rert by S'* J.' i

even for a
• Fuly fonehcxid

i

oonterenoe roor _

hwr, day, month, < ,.

• Your lachcri or uerini iert bate. ...

• Preflitm mojing addrest. A8 ueveMr
!

^y
BOSS BOTO EXPRESS

'

M “ler RHAB O'Amuesr -y

?i.^iiy5srttc
'
5aBfc^-

d serineesa .

>OS, 5 RtodeChone, U07 Gri|Mi.
TeL- (22) B6 17 3S> )bt 428388 «S Ip

i'Tincmofityof MoogCOl^ ^
“O SOM. OF OTBCE $»CE^^4. -

^ vrith powh£ty at dvrikte HO-

'

™fan and hrafaar.
“"tMoite.
Far farther detris pteaeixanloch

76
-

S7
° r

—- ^^

4


